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BIG DOCKET 
FOR MONDAY.

Forty-Five Cases Greeted the 
Magistrate on His Return.

The Booze Brigade Was Out In 
Numbers.

Several Cases of Theft 
Serious Offences.

and

A record roe ter greeted the eyes of 
Magistrate Jelfs at the Police Court this 
morning. Forty-five offenders awaited 
trial, and the offences ranged from an 
innocent game of “craps” to theft. The 
magistrate was in good trim to handle 
the big list, as this was his first morn
ing since his vacation of ten days. He 
entered the court room with a smile, but 
one glance at the roster was sufficient 
to change that smile to a frown.

Ben Frank, Toronto, pleaded guilty to 
a charge of trespassing on the property 
of the Hamilton Street Railway Com
pany, and was fined $2. Defendant was 
jumping on the oars at the comer of 
King and James streets, selling tips on 
the races.

John Fisher, 12 Railway street, was 
accused by Melvin Purcell of assault. 
The complainant said that on Sunday he 
was walking on the street dressed in 
the uniform of the 20th Regiment of 
infantry, when Fisher and another young 
man accosted him, and made an insulting 
remark about “a hayseed in uniform.”

He was fined $10.
William Hoys ley was arrested on a 

charge of assault preferred by .Fred 
Browne. The defendant said that on 
Saturday afternoon he had purchased a 
keg of beer and had left it in a neigh
bor's yard for a few minutes. When he 
returned, he said, the complainant was 
walking away with it.

‘Fined $10,” said the bench.
William Pincher, Henry Shaw. Wil

liam Hoys ley and William McKenzie 
were fined $5 each for acting in a dis
orderly manner in Norton Park.

Harry Goodman was arrested on a 
warrant, charging him with stealing a 
surt of clothes, the property of his room- 
mate. Morris Moore. The ‘defendant ad
mitted having taken the clothes, a.nd 
said that he Had pawned them, to get 
back $5 which he lent, the oomplainat 
in Montreal. A. M. Lewis appeared for 
Goodman, hut did not offer any evi
dence. The defendant was committed 
for trial.

John Jackson, Oharlea Mahoney, Mich 
•ftl <TaHag-her. Steven MeJveroney and 
Thomas C'oates imbibed too freely on 
feiurday^and ended up in tine ©rite. The 
fine was $2 each. For being full on Sun
day, Robert Lucas had to pay $5.

Robert Samboum. a young lad from 
Hampshire, wbs seized about a week 
ago with a burning desire to eee the 
world. Not haring the neoesmry funds 
to travel by Pullman, he rode the bump
ers as far as Hamilton, where G. T. R. 
Detective Farr caught him. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $5.

Delby J. Smith was charged with un
lawfully obtaining from the Star Mau- 
facturing Company, Toronto, a number 
of mantle lamps, valued at $227.80, by 
pretending that he was the owner of a 
house at 217 Herkimer street. W. L. 
Ross appeared for the defendant and 
pleaded not guilty, and declined to elect. 
Smith was committed for trial and allow
ed out on $2.000 bail.

The case of Michael Martin, wTto was 
charged with stealing a programme and 
two race tickets from John Martin, 
was remanded until Wednesday a.t the 
request of A. Lewis, counsel for the de-

John Larkin. 179 Park street, north, 
was remanded until to-morrow. He was 
accused of theft.

INSTANTLY KILLED.
A fatality occurred on the Grand 

Trunk, old main line, at Norval, between 
Georgetown and Brampton, this morn
ing. A special train running west from 
Toronto struck a milk rig in which a 
young man named Stevens was driving 
a team of horses. Stevens was instantly 
killed. The horses escaped, but the rig 
was demolished.

Rev. M. J. Bieber, of Trinity English 
Lutheran Ohirrdh. this city, acted as 
master of ceremonies at the comer stone, 
laying of the new church a.t Toronto on 
Saturday.

Hanged Him
Stratford, Ont., June 28.— 

Frank Roughmond paid the ex
treme penalty of the law this 
morning when he was hanged in 
the yard of Stratford jail for the 
murder of Mrs. Mary Ann 
Peake, September 20 last. There 
was no apparent change in the 
negro's demeanor as he walked 
to the scaffold and he maintain
ed an attitude of • indifference 
to the last. The drop fell at 
one and a half minutes to five 
and ten minutes later Rough
mond was pronounced dead. 
Twenty-five to thirty persons 
witnessed the execution and 
there was no hitch in the pro
ceedings.

NO BLAME.

Barton People Mixed Voters' List 
and Assessment Roll

Some of the ratepayers of Barton 
Township have been surprised to learn 
that their names are not on the voters’ 
list. When interviewed this morning 
Reeve Gage said he was surprised that 
people would cite the voters’ list a« be
ing a copy of the assessment roll, and 
would lay a complaint, such as the 
above, based on the voters’ list-, and 
should censure the clerk because the 
two lists do not agree.

Before the name of a ratepayer can 
appear on the voters’ list he must, be 
assessed for a certain amount, and those 
who are not assessed for that amount 
cannot have their names on that list. 
In the late petition for annexation those 
id favor thought they had over 50 per 
cent, because they had a majority ac
cording to the voters7 list, but when the 
number was compared with the assess
ment roll there was a shortage. On the 
assessment roll were 984 names, but not 
on the voters’ list, because not that 
number were assessed for the required 
amount. Mr. Gage wfahee it thoroughly 
understood that, theAwo lists are entire
ly different thing*:

ROSE SHOW.
Magnificent Display at Home of 

A, G. Pettit.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Grimsby, June 28.—A perfect success 

was the magnificent rose show of the 
Horticultural Society at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pettit on Satur
day evening. The flowers were placed 
on long tables in the dining room, and 
under the glare of the gas light the riot 
of color was fuHy exemplified in all its 
degrees. The large rooms were crowded 
with members of the society and their 
friends. In fact, the throng was so large 
that it overflowed out to the lawns. 
Here, too, was a galaxy of bloom, for 
Mrs. Pettit is an ardent rose collector, 
and her blooms of every description are 
worth going miles to eee and admire. 
There, is no lovelier rose garden in the 
district than this one.

The show is the finest that has yet 
been held by this society, and the en
thusiasm over its success was quite un
bounded.

IVY LODGE.

Beamsville Masons Attended Di
vine Service Yesterday.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Beamsrville, June 28.—Yesterday af

ternoon the sun shone and the gentle 
breezes fanned the faces of the mem
bers of old Ivy Lodge, A. F. and A. M., 
who attended divifle service, reinforced 
by many visiting brethren. Rev. A. L 
Brown preached an inspiring sermon 
from the pulpit of the Baptist Church, 
which was profusely decorated with 
plants and cut flowers. The service was 
one of the best attended by Ivy Lodge 
in a number of years.

ANDERSON ESCAPED 
FROM THE GUARD.

Regular Who Assaulted Col. Rennie Taken 
From Guard at Midnight.

Private Anderson, of the Royal Can
adian Regiment of Infantry, who wns 
arrested last Thursday night at Ni
agara military camp bn a charge of 
assaulting Lieut.-Col. Rennie, of this 
city, escaped from custody on Friday 
night, and an extra charge of deser
tion has been chalked again his name. 
On the morning following the alleged 
offence a summary trial was held, 
the evidence of several witnesses 
taken and Anderson was committed 
for trial by district court martial. The 
prisoner realized that he was in a 
very tight box and planned to escape. 
He was not without friends, it seems, 
and got clean away. To the civilian 
mind the charge does not seem a very 
serious one, but in military life strik
ing a^superior officer is very serious

The charge would have been more 
serious to Anderson as he belonged 
to the regular and should have 
known better. After the hearing of 
the evidence on Friday morning the 
defendant was handed over to the

h

guard with instructions to keep a 
close watch on him. In the evening 
of the same night Lieut.-Col. Rennie 
learned that there was a plan on foot 
to rescue Anderson, ana went to 
headquarters and had the guard 
doubled. This precaution proved in
sufficient, however. About midnight 
the prisoner expressed a desire to go 
to the lavatory, and "ne of the guards 
tinr - nr-nied him there. The plan of 
escape had apparently been carefully 
arranged before hand, as no sooner 

; had tne guard and his charge arrived 
' at a dark spot in the road than a 
party of men jumped on the custodian 
and covered him with blankets so 
that he could neither yell nor identify 
his assailants. Anderson was then 

; given a suit of civilian clothes to
gether with $25 and told to make a 
lightning change and hustle to the

flier. This was done and when the 
ugitive arrived at the appointed 

‘place other friends met him there and 
took him across the river to Youngs
town, N.Y.

It is unlikely that he will ever be 
recaptured, but should he again fall 
into the hands of the Ttiilitiar depart
ment his case will be severely dealt 
r*h.

el! $50,000

The Y. M. C. A. is playing a fine, strong game. The team reached the two day line, looking like winners. The 
goal is $50.000. Are you cheering for the boys ? The committee wants- -end needs- -a few more $1,000 and $500 sub
scriptions, in addition to a number of $100. $50 and $25. Move quickly.

Y. M. C. A. REQUIRES $17,500 
WITH TWO DAYS FOR WORK.

With two days to go the Y. M. C. A. 
requires $17,o00 to complete its $50,000 
building fund. That means some hard 
hustling. At noon to-day D. M. Barton, 
captain of No. 4 team, had the highest 
report, $729, and is now in second place. 
Three more subscriptions of $500 were 
reported. Here ia the statement :
Official total Saturday.............. $27,884
Special Committee............... . .. 1,460
Business Men’s Committee .. 3,146

.$32,490

145 
.. 475

Grand total .. ... .
Team reports:

No. 1—B. O. Hooper .. 
No. 2—N. E. Adams .. 
No. 3—R. T. Kelley .. . 
No. 4—D. M. Barton .. . 
No. 5—F. E. Shepard ..
No. 6—F. Mcllroy...........
No. 7—J H Horning .... 
No. 8—George H. Ivees 
No. 9—W. H. Sevmour 
No. 10—F. R. Smith .. .

Total........................................$3,146
Tli© following subscriptions of $100

and over have been received :
Roliert Mills.......... .......................$5.000
George Rutherford .. .................... 3,000
Thos. W. Watkins.....................2.000
Alfred Powis............................... 1.000
J. J. Greene .......................1.000
Eagle Knitting Co........................1.000
Col. J. J. Grafton........................". 1,000
F. F. Dailey .. .... .... 500
John E. Brown .................  500
FYiend ............................................. 500
J. Orr Cajlaghan .... ... .. .. 500
George Vallance .. .. .. .... 500
Chas. Mills.................................. 500
Wm. Vallance.............. ...............\ 500
Eli VanAllem .................................. 500
Friend .. ...................................  500
Friend......................................... 500
J. M. Young............................... 600

The daily totals have been as follows :

June 24 ...........................................$16,162
June 25   6,326
June *46 ........................................... 5,396
June 28 ......................   4,606

CLERKS TO RAISE $100.
The clerks of Wood, Vallance & Com

pany are working for the Y. M. C. A. 
fund in a commendable way that might 
be followed by employees of other es
tablishments. Already members of this 
firm, Geo. Vallance and William Val
lance, have contributed $500 each, and 

; a number of the clerks have banded to
gether to raise smaller sums, at the 
daily meeting to-morrow.

SPCrKTTJTTENfbAL MEETING.
The meeting for men held in the lec

ture room of the Association ‘ building 
yesterday in the interest of the cam
paign, was well attended. The princi
pal speaker was C. S. Ward, internàtidri- 
al secretary of the Y. M. C. A., who 
is in the city to conduct the canvass now 
in progress to raise $50,000 for the boys 
by next Wednesday. He referred to the 
great spiritual uplift, that had been 
the result of similar campaigns conduc
ed in cities all over the North Ameri
can continent and urged his hearers to 
make the sacrifices necessary for the 
success of the movement started last 
Thursday. The meeting was in charge of 
T F. Best, general secretary of the 
Hamilton Asociation.

A number of clergymen took occasion 
yesterday to commend to their congrega
tions the Y. M. 0. A., and its effort to 
raise a fund for the boys.

The total reported on Saturday was 
more than announced for publication, 

, quite a number of subscriptions were 
| seen red after the preliminary report was 
j issued at 11 o’clock for the newspapers, 
j Team No. 3 captained by B. T. Kelley, 
j moved up to second place. The correct 
: reports for‘Saturday is as follows :

June 26. Total 
I No. 10—F. R. Smith ... .$1,912 $3,441 
No. 3—R. F\ Kelley .. 462 1,625

No. 1—B. O. Hooper 140 1,601
No. 4—D. M. Barton.. 322 1,341
No. 7—J. H. Horning .. 431 1,016
No. 8—N. E. Adams .. 309 744
No. 8—G. H. Lees .. 320 617
No. 5—F. R. Shepard .. 62 406
No. 6—F. Mcllroy .. .. 128 299
N. 9—W. H. Seymour.. ----- 267

The rivalry among the teams is in
creasing daily and the efforts being put 
forth by several of them indicate that 
No. 10 is not sure of first place until the 
end of the campaign. International Sec
retary C. 8. Ward states that it is char
acteristic of Y. M. C. A. “short term’’ 
campaign* for the clock to operate 
against the law of gravitation, and that 
the minute hand goes upwards more 
quiokly than downwards. This being in
terpreted, means that the reports for 
the second half of the campaign, or the 
first three days of this week, ought to 
be better than the first half, the last 
three days of last week. The canvass 
closes on Wednesday and heroic efforts 
will be required to reach the goal of 
$50,000 on that day.

Several names have been added to 
Capt. G. H. Lees’ team, and this sub
committee is now making united efforts 
to move up the line. The complete list is 
row as follows :

Geo. H. I/ees, captain , Mayor McLar- 
ern, Aid. Cooper, W. G. Bailey, H. N. 
Kittson, Aid. Forth, S. D. Biggar, Aid. 
Peregrine, R. K. Hope, W. D. Flatt, 
Aid. Dr. Wm. B. Hopkins, Ira Green.

WTLAT IT IS FOR.
First—New building for boys.
Second— Improvement of present 

building.
Three...Removal of indebtedness ori

east end branch.
A few facts:
The present total membership is 1,373, 

438 of these are juniors, crowded into 
rooms that properly accommodate 150 
to 200. The new building will contain 

(Continued on Page 10.)

ST. LAWRENCE.
Beautiful Painting and Other 

Gifts Recently Received.

That tlte good wxxrk bring done by f*t. 
Lawrence Church is appreoioetd is 
shown by the fact that Rev. Father 
Brady is in receipt of a mimher of valu
able gifts, in addition to .those already 
mentioned. They in dude a $100 painting 
from Mr. John Sullivan, sen., a gold 
monstrance from another friend; a sta
tue of St. Anne and a crucifix for the 
main after; oHl of wfotoch ere greatly ap
preciated

Rev. Father Brady yesterday preached 
the annual eermon to the FVendi-Oana- 
ddauB, about 76 of whom were present.

PLEADED NOT GUILTY.
Alfred Petiuan, charged with stealing 

a watch, razor, shirt belt, pair of cuff 
links and a pair of silver sleeve holders 
from William Hendry, on June 22, was 
before Judge Snider this morning for 
election.

He pleaded not guilty and said the 
goods were found in his possession, but 
didn’t know how they got there. He will 
be tried by Judge Snider to-morrow at 
11 o’clock.

Couldn’t Work
Without British Army Foot Power. 

The above is only one of the many like 
statements that we hear from time to 
time. British army foot Powder is the 
original and genuine foot powder that 
relieves and cures foot troubles, 25c per 
tin. Parke A Parke, Druggists.

At Usual
You will find a moat complete fiasort- 

ment of everything in the eatable line. 
Spring ducks, spring chickens, squabs, 
cooked meats, spring vegetables, summer 
drinks, potted meats, grape fruit, water
melons, pineapples, ripe tomatoes, olives 
by the measure, imported and domestic 
table waters, Schütz, Pabst, Budweiser 
and domestic lager. Beach delivery at 
1 o’clock Saturdays; other days at 8.— 
Bain St, Adams, 89, 91 King street east.

Ç THE MAN IN 5 
ç OVERALLS $

The Y. M. C. A. should have aimed for
$100,000.

Up to date, how much have you 
dropped at the races Î

T. J. Stewart can’t be much of a sport 
when he won’t cover that bet of the 
Mayor’s. Didn’t he say we were to get 
power at $9 a horse. ? Now, if he 
would either put up or shut up, but he’ll 
do neither. 1 never saw such a man.

Keep out of doors this weather as 
much as you can and get your lungs 
filled.

London’s Mayor says he will see Ham
ilton far enough before lie will allow 
it any special power privileges. But the 
Mayor is powerless in this power mat
ter. The whole power rests with the 
power commission. More power to them.

Suppose you were asked' to give a 
synopsis of the minister’s sermon yes
terday, what like a fist would you make 
of it?

The Herald has now a chance to make 
all kinds of money if it has the courage 
of its alleged convictions.

They now say that the absence, of the 
canteen made the soldiers rush the can.

In baseball parlance, Mr. Lobb is 
throwing some lobs.

Figuratively speaking, T. J. Stewart 
has no faith in his power figures or he 
would reach out for some of the Mayor’s

The Herald shouldn’t lose a minute in 
accepting that $10,000 offer of its con
temporary. It would be so nice to have

it to hand over to the Y. M. C. A. build
ing fund.

Fan.- No, the Times baseball team is 
not made up of professionals. But it’s 
in the professional class all the same.

There's one thing that now worries me, 
It puzzles me sure enuff.

And that's to give his proper place 
To Lawyer W. A. H. Duff.

Can any one explain it,
This proposition tuff?

Is Duff the Barton township.
Or the township Lawyer Duff?

If the Kinrade jury doesn’t keep quiet 
Whitney may make it illegal to pay its 
expenses.

As a friend of the laboring classes, is 
Mr. Studholme still willing to pay two 
prices for hydro-electric power ?

If J. J. Gould knows what is going on 
down or up here he must feel pretty 
cheap at the way his money is being 
squandered.

What, Mr. Stewart ? 
when?

Never bet ? Since

Would it be too much to say that the 
bookies will take $10,000 out of this 
town ? What fools we mortals be.

Perhaps the wrong Mr. Wright would
n’t mind taking up the Mayor’s chal
lenge, or is he also one of the tin whis
tle sports ?

De Yon Smoke a Pipe ?
A single package of the Storm King 

smoking mixture will convince you of 
its superiority, and make you a regular 
user. ' Ten cepts a package at peace’s 
cigar store. 107 king street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year ano ip wards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

MAN DROWNED.
Leies His Life in Pond He Helped 

to Lay Out.

Dover, N. JJune 28.—Wm. Nugent, 
a civil engineer in the employ of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Bail- 
road, was drowned near here yesterday 
in Eastling Pond, which, thirteen years 
ago, he andy C. E. Clark, now assistant 
division engineer of the Lackawanna, 
had laid oïit together. With him was 
Mr. Clark.

Both men were fishing. In shifting 
seats the boat upset. Rescue was sent 
from the shore but not in time. Nug
ent went down for the last time in 
eight feet of water, only twenty feet 
from the shore. Clark was revived with 
difficulty. Nugent was 35 years old 
and leaves a wife and three children.

THE UNION 
COMPLETED.

Wesley and Gore Street Metho
dists Now “Central. ”

1 esterday witnessed the coming toge
ther of tiie congregations of Gore and 
Wesley Churches, and forming a united 
body, to be known henceforth as the 
Central Methodist Church. The day 
was most auspicious for church attend
ance and certainly the members and 
mend* of Central Methodist Church did 
not fail to show their deep interest in 
the inaugural services. Very large con
gregations assembled both morning and 
evening.

The two pastors. Rev. Dr. Tovell and 
Rev. I. ( ouch were, the preachers for the 
day. Dr. Tovell had charge of the morn
ing service and gave the inaugural ad 
(Hess. The text chosen is found in 
Coi. iv. 12: "Stand perfect and complete 
in all the will of God.” and suggested 
the things the Contra,! Church should 
stand for in all the future of her history. 
(1) She should stand as a perpetual wit- 
ne?s to the fact that Christ, the Son of 
God, is the one pre-eminent name and 
head of every body of true believers. (2) 
She should stand as an earnest contender 
for the faith which was once delivered 
to the saints. (3) She should have as 
her chief aim the winning of souk. (41 
She should stand for whole heartedness 
in the Master’s service. (5) And she. 
should become noted fot her warm spirit 
of fratemalism. These various features 
were presented with a clearness and ear
nestness that commanded the closest at
tention throughout.

The evening congregation was address
ed by Rev. Mr. Couch, who has been in 
charge of Gore. Street the last two years. 
.The text selected was Rev. i. 5, 6, from 
which was preached an eloquent and 
thoughtful s>nnon. The two services, 
together with a union session in the af 
ternoon of the Sunday schools, made a 
specially interesting day, and marked the 
beginning of a commendatory union 
which promises good results in the years 
that are to conic.

The united choir of over fifty voices 
presented a fine appearance, and under 
the leadership of Mr. F. Gayfer led the 
congregations in inspiring song. Several 
solos were effectually rendered.

Change of Basinets.
J. W. Bridgett has sold his shoe 

business known as the Slater Shoe 
store, at 26 King street west, the 
transfer to take place on Aug. 1. An 
immense reduction sale will be started 
Friday, and will continue to the first 
day of August. Our stock lists now 
show $25,000. This must be cut in 
half as per agreement signed. This 
makes over $12,000 to clear in 30 days. 
This means heavy shoe selling. Watch 
the store from day to day and see what 
is in store for you, and bring the whole 
family. Read their advertisement in 
this paper and remember the place, 
Slater shoe store, 26 King street west.

Cool Drinks For Hot Weather.

Lime Juice 25c. lime juice cordial 
25c, raspberry vinegar 25c, grape 
juice 15c and 25c, unfermented wine 
15c and 25c. Regal and Red Label 
lager 75c the dozen, Pabst, Budweiser 
and Schlitz lager, Gordon and^ Lon
don Dry Gin, Gordon and Ross’ Sloe 
gin. imported and domestic, etc. 
ginger ale. Reach delivery daily.— 
Peebles, Hobson Co., Limited.

—Mr. A. M. Rorson, of Norval, is in 
the city to day.

CAUGHT AT A 
GAME OF CRAP.

One Man Jumped and Had His 
Knee Broken.

Entire Part)) of 27 Colored 
Sports Rounded Up.

And Every One Was Fined $5 
This Morning.

The Imperial dub, exclusively for the j 
colored people, which 'hangs out is sign ! 
on Max-Nab street, has been contribut
ing something at court every week or eo 
of late. In the early hours of the morn
ing yesterday some local colored sport* 
endeavored to show their hospitality to 
a number of the colored race track fol
lowers, and a game of “crap” was nicely ! 
in progress when Sergt. Pinch and a ! 
squad of husky policemen swooped down 
upon them and rushed them off to the 
“coop.” The police sustained their repu
tation yesterday, for altogether the al
leged crap-shooters numbered 27, and 
26 spent the day as the guests of the 
police at No. 3. When the police ap
peared on tlie scene the transgressor* 
were trying to escape by the window, 
but only three managed to squeeze 
through. As the club is twostoriee 
high the ones that did get out had not 
enough nerve to complete their escape, 
and the police had to rescue two of 
them, one from a sign and the other 
fi*>m a ledge to which they were cling
ing. The third one is his rush for the 
window forgot to stop, and fell to the 
pavement, broke his knee-cap and was 
otherwise injured. Instead of having to 

j spend the clay in the cells he enjoyed 
the liospitality of the hospital official*.

Joseph Johnson was the unfortunate . 
who, in addition to being injured, had 
to face the Magistrate. When Johnson 
was first picked up it was thought that 
he was dead. He was taken to No. 3. 
police station in -the patrol and trans
ferred to the ambulance. On the road 
to the hospital Johnson revived, aiui 
grunted so loud and long that P. C. : 
Cruickshanks, who was driving, was ra
ther frightened at first, to think that 
such a noise could be made by a dead 
man. The larger number of those a-r- j 
rested were from outside places, and had * 
a good opportunity to taste the Cana
dian law. All day yesterday they spent 
their time yawning and chattering about 
the race», as though it was natural for 
them to have such boarding quarters. 
Bail was fixed at $20 each, and seventeen 
secured the necessary amount. A couple 
of weeks ago the proprietor of the club 
was in court on a charge of assault, and 
only a few days ago the barber who- does 
the barbering at the club took a few 
highballs too many, and had to contri
bute a fine, so it will be seen that the 
club has been contributing pretty freely 
of late.

At the police court this morning the 
motley crew were arraigned before Mag
istrate Jelfs, charged with gambling on 
the Ivord’s day. George Kerr, K. C., ap
peared for them, and pleaded not guilty. 
Detective Sayers was called and said 
he had suspected that gambling was 
going on at the club for some time. On 
Saturday evening he was watching the 
place through one of the hack windows. 
He could see a crowd of negroes, and 
they were playing some game on a bil- 
Hard table. He saw money changing 

; hands. From the exclamations and re- 
I marks which floated through the win- 
! dow he judged that they were shooting 
1 crap. Cries of “Shoot the two,” “Shoot 
! the four.” and “Who has change ?” were 
j heard. Sayers watched the game until 
i nearly 1 o'clock on Sunday morning, 
j and then telephoned for a squad of 
! police. A search of the premises dis- 
1 closed a pair of dice under the sink.

P. C. Lentz was one of the raiding 
party, and corroborated that portion of 
Sayers’ evidence which related to what 
occurred when the police arrived in the 
room. He also found some dice.

“Can you identify any of these men?** 
askd Crown Attorny Washington.

“Well, they all looked preitty much 
alike, on account of the shade.”

Riel 1 y Peebles, a negro l>oy, 17 years 
of age, who was found in the club with 
tho rest of the bunch, was put on the 
stand ns a Crown witness. Peebles did 
not want to give evidence, but the 
Crown soon persuaded him that such a 
course would end disastrously for him.

“Were these men shooting craps?** 
asked the court.

(Continued on Page 10.)

TO OPERATE UNDER 
CONTRACT OF 1908.

Cataract Company Will Begin on Thursday 
—St. Thomas Learning Something.

Although the City Council to-night 
has little business of importance to 
deal with outside of the power ques
tion the session promises to be inter
esting. At the meetings of the power 
committee Mayor McLaren made no 
reference to the insinuations in the 
circular issued by Alderman Wright 
before the by-laws were voted on. It 
is believed that he will bring the mat
ter up to-night and demand of the 
other members of the council if they 
intend resting under hto imputations 
made by Alderman Wright. The most 
serious statement made in - e cir
cular was to the effect that the Cat
aract contract was drawn by the Cat
aract solicitors in the interest of the 
company.' The resolution passed bÿ 
the committee on Saturday binds the 
city to nothing. The application for 
a thousand horse power1 is made on 
terms to be mutually agreed upon and 
these, terms will have to be approved 
of by the council before Hamilton 
ties up witli the commission.

A rather interesting point in con

nection with the controversy over the 
| price of Niagara power is the fact 
• that, according to the commission’s 
I own figures supplied to the city, Ham- 
I ilton will pay $19.10 a horse power.
: no matter how smoothly things run or 
| how close to the estimates the fig- 
I ures remain. Taking into account 
I the 2 to 3 per cent, line loss on the 
transmission lines frorp the Falls to 
Dundas, the one to two per cent for 

! stepping down there and the four ,, 
' to six per cent, loss on the lipe from 
1 Dundas to the Beach and making 
j every reasonable allowance if the 
I city contracts for a thousand horse- j 

power it will only receive 880 horse 
1 power. This divided into the $8,523 
j set aside for line loss and so forth.
1 figures out at over $9.70 a horse ^ 

power, which added to the $9.40 the 
actual cost per horse power makes 
$19.10 the city will have to pay for 
every horse power it uses. This irfj 
$3.10 a horse power higher than thsii 
Cataract, taking it for granted thatj 
the commission can supply the pow 
at the estimate given.

An illustration of how some of the 
municipalities plunged into the power 

(Continued on Page 10.)
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Love finds the Way

CHAPTER XVI.
' Three years have flown, bearing on 
their great, broad backs the usual am
ount of joy and sorrow, prosperity and 
misfortune*

Middle-aged people have made three 
distinct steps towards the downward 
journey, elderly ones have crawled still 
nearer the abyss towards which all 
men’s steps are bent.

The average amount of casualties, ex
traordinary events,.crimes and romances 
have come 'to pass..have passed and are 
forgotten.

Nearly forgotten or\qtrite is that nine- 
days’ wonder excited % the great bank 
note forgeries, the marvellous escape of 
the forger, and the murder of his two 
aecompucee, which he effected in the 
moment of his disappearance.

For months afterward the world was 
full of curiosity and eager interest con
cerning the great crime and" the greater 
criminal The papers were unctuous in 
their descriptions of the manner in 
which the fraud and the murders were 

{ committed and the appearance and num
erous disguises of the wonderful and 

-daring individual who had so success
fully perpetrated them.

Enormous rewards had been offered 
for his capture, and detectives with 

•noses like bloodhounds, and the acute
ness of weasels, had been spurred to ex
traordinary exertions, but not only 

"could they find no trace of the man’s 
''-Whereabouts, but they were baffled in a 
“remarkable degree in their efforts to 
-make out a dear history of his past life 
and former exploits.

That he had assumed a hundred dis
guises and passed under as many aliases 
was well known.

His last appearance in the character of 
the Venetian chevalier had been the clos
ing of a long series of shifting imper
sonations. What his present one was.
. or whether he was in the country or not
- the wise-headed, hawk-eyed detectives 
could not say.

. Sufficient that the Baron de Moni- 
porite had lost a considerable sum of 
money, several valuable gems, and his 
character of cautious astuteness; that 
.the Duchess of Sparklet-on had Likewise 
been victimized to the extent of some 
valuable gems, and that Lady Melville 
had not escaped blackmail. But of the 
particulars of the last-mentioned lady's 
losses the officials could not gain any in 
formation, for a few days after the ex
pose and flight of the criminal, her lady
ship left town for the benefit of her 
health, and was travelling few knew

r Ail was nearly forgotten ami the 
world waa gleaming, flickering and blink
ing with lazy contentment in the hot 
July sun as if forgery, killing, marrying 
"and giving in marraige, with all the 
other little iotas which go to ma.ke up 
the insignificant sum' of life, were things 
of no existence.

ft was hot in London and exaspérai
ing. It was hot at RiverahaJl, but deli
rious. For there towered the tall, shel
ter,and-shade-giving oaks, and there ran 
the Cver-smging river to cool the air 

''and soothe the troubled, weary spirit.
Not that the spirits lying in a dazzling 

cloud of white muslin and soft-tinted 
drapery under the shelter of the old oaks 
-tree on its banks required soothing, for 
-the voice of Lillian Melville, was set to 
a happy, blithe tune, and the responding 
one of her companion. Miss Lucas, was,

■ though quiet, not troubled.
Lillian Melville had grown into the

* fulfillment of her girlhood's promise, and 
•was a beautiful woman, too beautiful, 
some said, for her own and men's peace.

The quick, expressive, delicate outline 
of the girl had grown into a lovely, eln- 
thrilled one to the core, and eyes that

- left visions of themselves to haunt
• riyedful nights. None ever spoke to 
Lillian Melville and forgot her. Few of 

Hhe male sex ever looked in the depths 
tof those dark, melting eyes but remem- 
. bered them too well—too well, for,
though no flirt, Ivillian could not but 

■tinspire love, and all who had yet pro
claimed it in their manner—none had 
dared to more definitely—learned that 
behind the beautiful face lay a heart 
not. easy to woo nor lightly to be won.

“So you think, Kate, that it is near 
dressing time? 1 wonder how you know. 
Do you tell by the sun or by your ap
petite? The afternoon has melted away 
— vee, that is the word—melted, dis
solved, and mingled with the air In such 

. an insensible, intangible way that time 
has had no sense or being for me.

. , “There:“ she. added, laughing lightly.
• "There ! Was tihat not prettily express
ed? Quite Schillerish, quite Kateish. 
Did it not do your heart good? It 
should, for I believe—really, I learned 
it from you—you dear, tormenting crea-

“You have learned very few things 
of me. Lily,” replied Miss Lucas, raising 
her cold, expressionless eyes for a mo
ment to the sweet, laughing face before 
ker. then dropping them again to the 
needlework in her hands—the hands that 

/Were never idle, never empty.
To have seen Miss Lucas without the 

•long, thin strip of embroidery, that was 
always in progress but never appeared 
in its finished or utilized state, would 
have been as curious a sight as two 
moons.

“Oh, that’s not just, it is cruel,” re 
torted the other. “What, rather, have 

,1 not learned, dear Kate? What was I 
but an ignorant, untaught savage of the 
deepest, darkest dye, when, three years

• since, you came like a simple—no, not 
arm pie—earnest missionary, to reclaim, 
teach and civilize me.”

-• Again the pale, set face was lifted, 
and again dropped.

“One thing I shall never succeed 
teaching you, Lillian, and that is to 
moderate the wild talking you seem to 
have acquired. Do you ever think seri
ously of the effect such random speech 
must have on strange ears?”

“Yes,” laughed the pupil, undaunted
• by her companion's gravity. “Yes, of

ten ; but, Kate, try as I will to bridle my 
tongue. I am compelled to acknowledge 
that, if thought is always free, speech 
you never are that, though ; but I shall 
is sometimes. Oh, don’t be angry—no, 
never forget the good old duke’s look 
of unmitigated Horror when I told him 
that the poor man who had so grievous-

i ly offended him by delivering a lecture 
i on man’s rights near his palace, was a 

man and a brother ! Kate, though they 
| all looked so shocked, and poor papa 
| grew red and fidgeted with his napkin, 
I they knew it was true ; they were not 

moved a hair's breadth at the duke's 
calling the man a scoundrel and a low, 
radical rascal. But there, Kate, I am 

j sorry: I couldn't help it. It came out 
! Jbefore I knew what I had said, and—” 
v Here the girl broke off with a low 

ripple of laughing music.

Miss Lucas shook her head.
“It was wrong,” she said, with the 

same inflexible, unchanging voice. “The 
Duke of Sparklet on is a great, noble
man, too old to be censured by one so 
young and inexperienced, least of all by 
a girl.”

“There now,” said the girl, pouting, 
“that is always the way you crush me, 
Kate. I am not a girl, in your senee of 
the word. Why, do you know how old 
I a m ?” she exclaimed , opening her beau
tiful eyes with deep gravity.

“Not twenty,’ replied her companion, 
looking at the face, which in its expres
sion of sudden, calm, earnestness, was 
shadowed by a look of pride.

"Well, is not that old? Another ten, 
thirty ; that is very old: another ten, 
forty, ami that is very, very old for a 
woman. Twenty,” she repeated, in a 
lower voice, and with a wistful gaze fix
ed on the river. “Twenty ! It seems a 
long life—twenty years—yet how short. 
Why, Kate”-—burning with a resumption 
of gravity—“I have not begun to live 
yet, I confess. Some girls at twenty 
have gone through a world of things 
rim up the gamut of the emotions have 
loved, hated, joyed, sorrowed ! Now, I 
—well, my life has been one pleasant, 
sunny dream, with the old hall there for 
a sleep palace, and dear, dear papa, as a 
guardian to keep the wasps and hornets 
from me.”

The fixed eyes were raised again, this 
time with a concentrated regard that 
■was neither one of love, hate nor curiosi
ty, simply concentrated and expression
less. as if the orbs were of glass, mask
ing the real, seeing eyes looking through 
them.
‘ “A dream." Lillian; have you never 
thought of the awakening?"

“Never,” replied the girl, looking 
dreamily out upon the river agaan. “I 
do not know what, you mean. What 
awakening could there be? T am con
tent to sleep on, un-like the princess in 
the story, who was called to life and 
love by a strange knight's embrace.”

The governess looked at the rapt, face 
of the speaker and commenced rolling 
up the piece of embroidery.

“dome,” she said, “T hear the church 
clock chiming five. We must go. ’

“Must we ? T do not hear it striking. 
What ears you have, Kate. I think you 
see farther and hear quicker^than most 
people. Papa thinks so. too.

The set fare twitched with a slight 
appearance of interest.

“Sir Ralph is always generous in 
over-rating my poor abilities.” said the 
thin, compressed lips.

Lilian laughed."
“You are ever grateful for a very little 

praise. Kate.” she said, putting her arm 
within her companion's affectionately. 
“I wish T were as good and quiet and 
clever as you ; poor papa would then 
feel proud of me.”

“Never wish for thmgs too easy of 
attainment.*’ was the calm reply. “T am 
not good, nor clever, Lilian, and if T am
quiet, that is because----- "

“Well?” said Lilian, seeing her hesi 
fate, and looking up into the masklike 
face, but with no expectation of seeing 
aught there.

“Because one who has the charge of a 
young girl like you, Lilian, should he 
quiet and watchful."

“Ah, well, you are best as you are. 
perhaps,” replied the girl. “I shall never 
lose my light-heartedness and random 
talk, and you, Kate, 1 suppose, will as 
grimly cling to your gravity and re-

The companion made no reply, and the 
strangely contrasted pair walked slowly 
towards the house in a silence that 
was broken by Lilian’s suddenly ex
claiming:

“Look, Kate, there Is pape ! ” and dis- 
ngaging herself, she hurried towards 

Sir Ralph, who, with leisurely, stately 
pace, was approaching them.

He bent to kiss her with the old look 
of tenderness, and his voice, as of old, 
softened when he spoke.

“Well. Lily, are you not roasted? It 
is almost too hot for you out in the

Lilian, with her arm around him, 
laughed, but before she could reply they 
had reached Miss Lucas, to whom the 
baronet courteously raised his hat. and 
that lady answered :

“We have been seated in the shade, 
Sir Ralph ; I do not think it was too hot 
for Miss Lilian.”

Sir Ralph bowed to the calmly spoken 
decision, as had grown to be the custom 
with him. in regard' to most of Miss 
Lucas' opinions.

“That is right, then: T feared Lilian 
had been alone, and indiscreet enough to 
rest in the sun.”

“Well, papa, it would not have molted 
me. I am not a wax doll!” laughed Miss 
Lilian. She was wont to smile at his 
over-regard for her safety and minor 
comfort*, and sometimes to rebel against 
the extreme, the too anxious considera
tion which Sir Ralph would show for 
her fickle whims 'and wishes. “You 
spoil me, papa,” she said, often, and 
sometimes sadly.

"But others than a wax doll hove com
plexions," said Miss Lucas, serenely.

“But only a wax doll should be so 
vain and silly as to worry about it!” 
retorted Lilian, gaily. ‘But. ‘there, papa, 
I am not melted, and, Kate, my com
plexion is not ruined, so no harm is 
done. Are you coming down to see the 
river, papa? I have plenty of time be
fore dressing.”

“Certainly, my dear,” said Sir Ralph; 
“but”—turning to the governess, who was 
going towards the house—“1 want to 
tell you something that Miss Lucas 
should hear. Shall I detain you, Miss

“No, Sir Ralph.” replied the governess, 
turning back and walking by his side, 
calm and sedately, ready for the com
munication.

“You remember,” said Sir Ralph, to 
Lilian, “expressing a wish to learn Ital
ian. Lily?”

“Ye-es, a long while ago, though,

"Do you mean that you do not care 
to learn now?” asked Sir Ralph, placidly, 
to well accustomed to the vacillation of 
his beloved daughter’s whims to be sur-

“No, no, I do want to still, dear 
papa,” she replied ; “but I mean that it 
was good of you to remember it," and 
she stroked the hand which lay in hers.

“Well.” said Sir Ralph, “1 might not 
have done so, my dear, perhaps, had it 
not been brought to my remembrance 
by Packer.”

“By Packer. How?” said Lilian.
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For the Hot Weather in 
a Great Reduction Sale

Worth Ret $2.50 and $3, Tuesday Sale Price $1.39
On saJe to-morrow, 75 only exclusive Sunshades, at a price for quick sell

ing—a superior collection of this season's importations in a splendid assortment 
of colors. Some regular beauties in the lot, and would advise early buying for 
best choosing. Some have fine silk covers, others with combination mixtures, 
with rich colored stripes and borders. Buy to-morrow and save. At, each 
................................................................................................................................. ..

Popular Wash Materials Reduced
Colton Pongee 25c Yard

Another shipment of this popular material for the one-piece dress in 
beautiful shades of pink, mauve, pale blue, champagne, excellent value at.. 
............................................................................................................................. yard

35c Crossbar Muslins for 25c Yard
On sale in white only, a large variety of patterns, nice, sheer material, 

very pretty for hot weather blouees; Tuesday sale price...................26c yard

$1.50 and $2 Allover Lace, Tues. 49c yd.
You never heard of such splendid Lace -buying. Just think of it, lovely 

Oriental and Guipure Oriental All-overs, very popular now for summer drew» 
trimmings, etc. It will pay you to see these lines to-morrow, at, per yard 40c

Reg. 75c Blouse Fronting Embroidery for Tuesday 39c front
New, pretty and effective Blouse Fronting Embroidery, clearing to-mor- 

row at almost half regular. Come and share in this grand special sale event.

Special Values from Our Staple Section
weave, 35c 

............25c

Bath Towels 25c
30 dozen extra large Striped Bath Towels, heavy absorbent 

value, for......................................... . ..................................................
Nearlinen 20c Nainsook 25c

Nothing so cool as a White Suit., Fine Underwear Nainsook. 48 inches 
Nearlinen Suiting, launders like linen wide, just the width for slip combina - 
...................................................20c yd. tions, worth 30c, for....................... 25c

Hyde-Grade Galatea 19c
H y de-grade Galatea for ladies' and children's wash suits. 19c. regular 25c.

Hammocks, Cushions and Curtains
For the Holiday

Tuesday Curtain Snaps Hammocks! Hammocks!!
Splendid, durable double thread 

weaves in high class, good looking de
signs, all full size. In white, cream 
and ecru.
Reg. $2.25 pr., reduced price $1.37 pr.
Reg. $3.00 pr., reduced price $1.59 pr.
Reg. $3.50 pr., reduced price $2.68 pr.
Reg. $4.50 pr.. reduced price $2.98 pr.

Reg. $2.00 each. Tuesday at $1.68 ea. 
Reg. $2.75 each, Tuesday at $1.98 ea. 
Reg. $4.00 each. Tuesday at $3.18 ea.

Great Cushion Crash!
White Cambric Cushions, ready to

cover. Look at the prices ....... \ .
...................................... 29. 35. 47, 58c

Fancy Covered Cushions at...........
.................. 39 and 47c ea.

3-Days Sale of Rugs and Carpets
Extraordinary Low Prices — Great Values

TAPESTR'V RUGS—Size 3'/a x 3 yards, extra, choice patterns, «e.rvicew.ble
quality, worth $9.50, sale price......................................................... »- .jÿ

TAPESTRY RUGS—Size 4x3 yards, bright, saleable patterns, fine qual
ity, worth $11, sale price................... ........................... .. Sfi 50

BRL^SEI-^ RUGS—Size 3x3 yards, heavy quality, rich colorings, Vort.li
$18.00. Bale price .. .... ................................................................. 6 _ ç|2.oo

\ ET,VET RUGS—Size 3H x 3 yards, elegant colorings, fine quality, worth
$18. sale price.......................................... ........................................... ‘ $13 60

"îXZnX8TF>R RUG6_4x3 yards, heavy pile, medallion pattern*,
worth $35. sale price ................................................................................. $25 00

ALL WOOL RUGS—Size 4x3 yards, super quality, serviceable coloring*
worth $13.50. sale price................................................... «10 25

TAPESTRY SAMPLE ENDS—1^ yards long, splendid patterns, worth $1 
to $1.25, sale prie.....................................................................

R. MAY & CO.
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IMPROVED SERVICE 
COMMENCING JUNE 26

Muskoka Lake Resorts, Parry Sound, 
Point au Baril, French and Pickeral 
Rivers, Sudbury.

TRAINS LEAVE HUNTER STREET STATION
7.40 a. m.—(Toronto, 9 a. m.) For Tottenham, Beeton, Alliston, Coldwater, 

Bala, Muskoka and intermediate points.
10 a. m.—(Toronto, 11.35 a. m.) For Bala, Parry Sound, Point au Baril, 

French River and Sudbury.
8.15 p. m.— (Toronto, 10.10 p. m.) For Bala, Sudbury, Winnipeg and all 

points in the Northwest and British Columbia.
FIRST GLASS SLEEPER, Toronto to Bala, passengers may remain in car 

until 6 a. m. Steamer leaves Bala 7 a. m.
STEAMSHIP EXPRESS leaves Toronto 1 p. nu Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

Saturdays for Owen Sound, connecting with Canadian Pacific Steam
ships for Soo, Port Arthur and Fort William, making direct connec
tion for Winnipeg, and all points in the Northwest and British 
Columbia.

For tickets, time tables and all other information, apply at City Ticket 
Office, corner King and James Streets, or Station.

STEAMSHIPS

|jpiIÜEr Steamer 
ifil I Hk Belleville
Leaves every Tuesday 12 noon for Bay 

of Quinte, Thousand Islands, Montreal 
and intermediate ports.

STEAMERS TORONTO and KINGS
TON leave Toronto 3 p. m. daily for Ro
chester, Thousand Islands, running the 
Rapids to Montreal, Quebec and the 
Saguenay River.

For tickets apply to R. & 0. local

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

MONTREAL-QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL.

R. M. S. “MEGANTIC”
Twin Screw, 14,878 tons. 

SATURDAY, JULY 3rd,

R. M. S. “LAURENTIC”
Triple Screw, 14,882 tons. 

SATURDAY. JULY 24th. 
Largest and most modern steamers 

an the 8t. Lawrence Route.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First class, 180.00.
Second class. $48.76 and upwards.
Third class, $28.75 #o principal British Ports. 
Full Information furnished by local agents, 

or at Company's offices,
118 Notre Dame street west, Montreal.
«1 Kin* street east. Toronto.

BAILWAYS

DOMINION DAY 
EXCURSIONS

Return Tickets at
SINGLE FARE

Between all stations In Canada.
Good going June 30th and July 1st 
Return limit. July 2nd, 1909.

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION, SEATTLE

VERY LOW RATES
VIA ATTRACTIVE ROUTES

Dally until Sept. 30th, 1909,
Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1S09,
For tickets and full Information call on 

Chas. E. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. 
Webeter, depot agent.

EfeSAVI
HSBSBS

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE

Lake Superior Dlv.
Full Summer Service June 19th

Including magnificent Steamship 1IAMONIC, 
the largest and finest on Great. Lakes. Sail
ings from Sarnia Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays 3 p. m. for Sault, Port Arthur. 
Fort William and Duluth. Special Grand 
Trunk train service to new Sarnia wharf.

Midland. Penetang, Parry Sound Dlv.—Ser
vice discontinued until June 26th.

For Sault Ste. Marie and Georgian Bay 
Ports from Collinywood 1.30 p. m., Owen 
Sound 11 p. m., every Wednesday and Sat-

Tickets and information from all Ry. Agta. 
H. H. GILDBRSLEEVE. C. H. NICHOLSON.

Mgr.. Collingwcod. Traf. Mgr., Sarnia

DOMINION
DAY

RETURN TICKETS
Between all stations in Canada, 

east of Po.t Arthur, at

SINGLE FARE
GOOD GOING

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
JUNE 30th JULY 1st

Return limit Friday, July 2nd 
Call at C. P. R. City or Depot Ticket Office 
W. J. GRANT. AJeal. Coratr liai sal James Sts.

A. CRAIG, Station Afro I

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.51 
t9.06 a. m., *10.06 a. m., *5.10 p. m.,*7.20 d. m. v

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*5.57
a- “•• rt-to a. m., *10.05 a. m.. til.26 a. m., 

2.20 p. m.. *5.10 p.m., +6.36 p. m., *7.30 p.m.,
Grimsby, Beamsvlile, Merritton—+9.06 a. m..
„tlL2ti a. m., tô.35 p. m.
Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 *. a.» **.60 l. 3.06 

a m.. *3.45 p. m., *5.45 p. m.
Brantford—*1.12 a. m., f7.05 a. m.. f7.55 a. 

m., *8.60 a. m., *9.05 a. m.. fl.56 p. m., *3.45 
p. m.. *5.45 p. m., +7.10 p. m.

Woodstock. Ingersoll, London—*1.12 a. m., 
+7.56 a. m.. +8.30 a. m., *10.02 a. m., *3.45 
P m.. *5.45 p. m., +7.10 p. m.

St. George—+7.55 a. m., +3.33 p. m., +7.10 p. m.
Burford, St. Thomas—*9.06 a. m., +3.46 p. m.
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

+7.55 a. m . +3.33 p. m.
Galt, Preston, Hespeler—(7.56 a. in., +8.33 p. 

m.. +7.10 p. m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, TUlsonburg, Slmcoe—+0.00 

a m.. J+9.10 a. m., +5.20 p. m., $+6.39 p. m.
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colllng- 

wood. etc.—7.10 a. m., +4.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville-+7.10 a. m., +11.30 

a. m. and *9.05 p. m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—*9.05 p. m.
Toronto—7.00 a. m., +7.48 i 

*10.45 a. m., +11.15 a. m..
P. m.. *3.40 p. m., +6.35 
*8.55 p. m.. *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, 
til.30 a. m.. +5.36 p. m.

Cobcurg, Port Hope. Peterboro". Lindsay— 
+11.30 a. m., +3.40 p. m., +5.30 p. m.

Belleville. Brockville, Montreal and Baet— 
+7.55 a. m.. *7.05 p. m., *8.65 p. m , 9.06 p. m.

•Dally. + Dally, except Sunday. JFrom King 
Street Depot.

•9.00 a. m.. 
+11.30 a. m., *2.30 

p. nj.. *7.05 p. m.,

etc.—+7.00 a. m.,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Botocay- 

geon. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John, N.B., Hali
fax, N. 8., and all pointe in the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.35 a. m. for Toronto, Tottenham, Beeton, 
Alliston. Coldwater, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakes, Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
5.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus, Elora, Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, 
Wingham, Coldwater and Immediate eta-

6.05 p. m. for Toronto. .
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alliston. Coldwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault. Ste. Marie. Fort 
William, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointe.

Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a. m., (dally), 
9.30 a. m. -dally). 1.15 p. m . 3.45 p m., 6.20 
p. m.. (dally), 7.15 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

I happened to be speaking of a deed 
which he had brought me for signature 
and praising the clear and legible way in 
which it waa engrossed. He replied that 
it was rather extraordinary that it 
should l>e so well copied, for that it was 
the work of a young man unacquainted 
with that kind of legal work. Then, 
jiving on the subject. I suppose, pro
ceeded to tell me that the young man 
was an extremely clever and deserving 
person. He was an Italian, it teems I 
do not think Packer said that he was, 
by the by—but from the fact of his 
speaking Italian and being dark and evi
dently a foreigner, I judge him to be. 
He has been two years in England, get
ting what employment he could and liv
ing very steadily and respectably. 
Packer, who seems rather interested in 
him. aa far ns possible for so practical 
a man as Packer to be—not that I value 
Mr. Packer’s estimable qualities unfair
ly.” he added-, for Miss Lucy's benefit 

“tells me that he is without relations 
of any kind, and that save for Mr. 
Packer himself, has no friends.”

(To be Continued.)

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of (

DAM ACROSS NIAGARA.

Waterways Commission Will Prob
ably Recommend It.

Buffalo, June 26.—The International 
Waterways Cosmmesion, which has been 
investigating the practicability of con
structing a dam across the Niagara Riv
er to raise the water level of the great 
lakes, has about finished its work, and 
the report, it is said, will be in the 
hands of the United States and Canadian 
Governments next month. Although the 
decision of the commission comment be 
made public, it is understood that a 
majority of both the Canadian and Am
erican Commissioners are in favor of the 
project and will recommmend the build
ing of the dam.

Millions Say So
When millions of people use fox 
years a medicine it proves its merit. 
People who know CASCARETS’ 
value buy over a million boxes a 
month. It’s the biggest seller be
cause it is the best bowel and live! 
medicine ever made. No matte! 
what you’re using, just try CAS
CARETS once—youril See. on

CASCARETS I0ca bo* (ora week's 
treatment, all dro*gi»t«.J*Un(eetseller

boxes a month.

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN

CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

Last of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton Post Office, received previous 
to the 21st June, 1909:

Andrews, Mias S. M.

Baird, Rev. A. B.
Bauer, L. (rcg.)
Bart man, Harold W.
Bailey, Carl H.
Bertjn. Mrs.
Brand), IS. H.
Bloomfield, Geo. (2)
Bdrd, F. A.
B lay don, A.
Binkley, Mrs. Geo.
Roughen, Miss Vesta 
Boyd, Miss Blanche 
Rond. Miss Ethel 
Bower. R.
Bond. Mrs.
Burk. W. E.

Carem, Miss Florence 
Clark, D. M. 
dark, Willie 
Cook, Mrs. Jaa. H.
Cote, J. R.
Oarron, Emily E.
Cox, A. T.
Orunkhirn. G.

Darrell, J. D. W. C.
Davis, Malcolm 
Denton. E.

Donovan, John .1.
Drummond. David.
Ducker, J.

East, Reuben.
Elliott, Nikolas.

Fergueeon, Mr.
Field, M.
Fowler, George E.
Forman, Louis.
Forbes, Mrs. Ellen.
Freeborn, T.
Fye, Warren.

Garrick, David.
Gardner, C. A.
Gibbs, J. J.
Glover, Dr. A.
Gilmour, Mrs. Robt.

Harper, T.
Hadron, F.
Higgons, Thomas.
Hotrum, Wellington.
Howard. Thomas.
Hod son, F.
Hook, ITArcy E.
Hounson, A."
Hubbart, N.

Tvarck, C.
Kellogg, B. F.
Kennedy, Lewis.
Keetihaw. Miss R.
Kenriek, Edward

ANCHOR LINE
8LA860W and LONDONDERRY
Sailing: from New York Every Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
"Caillerais, " “ Ciledoela" and " Celambia" 

(Average passage 7V4 days.) 
SALOON. *67.50 lO #125. 

SECOND CABIN. *42.50 TO »50. 
Till HD CLASS. *27.50 AND *2 8.7 5 

I For ne» Illustrated book of tours and Inform
ation, imply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
New Y'ork or
W. J. Grant. James and King streets,
Chas. E. Morgan, 1) James street north, or 

I v \ Jones. 6 James street south, Hamilton.

T., H. & B. Ry.
Dominion Day, July 1st
Excursion Tickets at One-way Hrst-class fare 

for the Round Trip
Good going June 30th and July 1st; 
good returning up to and including July 
2nd, 1909.

Further information on application to 
A. CRAIG. T. Agt.

F. F. BACKUS, G. P. A. 
Phone 1090.

k.&b. Diamonds k&b
<1 The success/of our diamond business 
is based on QUALITY.
Q We purchase our diamonds direct 
from the cutters of Amsterdam, and 
they are our own personal selections, 
which guarantees they are the best 
obtainable.
<| We set all our diamonds in our own 
factory on the premises, thus keeping 
them under our personal supervision 
from start, to finish.

Look for our own registered trade 
mark in all our rings. K. & B., the 
mark 'of QUALITY".

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James St. N.

Issuers ol Marrieje Licenses

Keerigan. S? Chas. 
Kennedy, Lewis

I.avilie, Thog. 
l^ennox, Billie 
Tziuden, Mrs. A.
Ijackley, Miss, Albert ave.

Martan. John 
Maxwell, Wm.
Menncr. Allan 
Morgan. J.
Munch. F.J.

N'eeoy, C. J.
Niffin, Miss Olive

Ostrosser, D.

Pawson. P.
Pearce, R.

Reynolds, Isaac 
Read, Mis» Ruth H. 
Redman, W.
Rysley, Mrs. Wm.
Rose. Tony 
Rogers, L. L.
Ryckman. Mrs. Jennie

Sanford, Dr. S.
Schools, Mathilda.
Shafer, N. A.
Simons, T. S.
Snell, J. H., (2).
Sutton, John R.
Stilson, Geo.
Stones, D. J.
Santachi, Wm.

Taylor, R. E.

Vanduzen, Miss Abigail.
- Virco, Edward (2).

Watson, C. H.

Without Doubt 
Gold Medal Floor

Will Make

A larger loaf,
A whiter loaf,
A better flavored loaf,
A more nutritious loaf,
And more loaves of bread 

Than any other flour on the market. 
Accept* no substitutes.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FEED.

WOOD MILLING C0.
Phone 118

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFALO
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. m........... Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.55 a. m.
•8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express........................ *10.36 a. m.
•9.56 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo, New York and Boa-
ton Express...................*6.25 p. m.

•*7.35 a. m. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.65 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
Y'ork Express .. .. **8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.26 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.56 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.58 
a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
excep- Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to New York, Cleveland and. Pttta-
bUArrlve Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express...............**8.55 a. ttt.
••9.53 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford and St. Thomas
Express...........................**10.40 a. m.

**12.20 p. m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and St. Thomaa Ex
press ................................**6.30 p. BL

••3.05 p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press .................................. **8.06 p. m.

••7.40 p.m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and St. Thomas .. *8.30 p. Ht.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily, except Sunday.

Half a Century
Selling the best Watches in 
Hamilton. We guarantee every 
watch we sell to give satisfaction. 
We have satisfied thousands of 
others. Let us sell you one.

THOMAS LEES ET;
5 James Street North

Walking Canes
VJe have a number of very nice 

light Canes, just the thing fqr young 
men. They are worth $2.00 xx> $3.00. 
We are selling them for $1.60 each. 
They have sterling silver mounts and 
are up-to-date.

F. CLA RING BOWL 
22 MaoNab St. North 

OPEN ALL HOURS
. telephone message will reach us Just the 

-.me u calling at the office for the first 
IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 20-27 

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directo. i. 
Corner King and Catharina

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—*6.10, *6.40, *7.18,
•7.40, 8.10. 8.40, 9.10. 9.40. 10.10, 10.40, 11.10. 
11.40 a. 12.10. 12.40. 1.10. 1.40. 2 10. 2.40. 
3.10. 3.40. 4 10. 4.40. 5.10, 5.40. 6.10. 6.40, 7.10, 
7.40. 8.10, 8.40. 9.10. 9.40. 10.10. *10.40. *11.10. 

Hamilton to Oak /Ue~*<i.lO, *7.10. 3.U 9 10, 
10 10, 11.10 a. m.. liiO. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4 10. 
b 10 6.10 7.10. j.io : 10. 10.10, *11.10 V W.
• 'laily. except Sunday 

Burlington to Hamilton -*6.00, *6.30, *7.00. *7.30. 
s 00 8.30 9.00. 9.30, 10.00 10.30. 11.00. 11,30 
H" tu. i;.00 12.30, i.CO, 1.30. 2.00, 2.30, J.00, 

"-0. 4.00 4.30, 5.00, 5.30. 6.00. 6.30 7.0), 7.89. 
f 00. 8.30. 9.00, 3.30. IV 00 *10.30, =111». 13 00. 
•1 00 p. m.
•Daily except Sunday.

OakUiie to Hami.'OP—7 30. 8.30, v.30. il.SO, 
'll 30 a. m.. 12.30. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30. 
6.30 -7.30. 8.30. » 30, *10.30. 11.30, *12.30 p. m. 
«Dally, except Sunday.__________________ __

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—*6.15, *7.15, 8.15, 9.15,

10.15, 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 
6.15 6.15. *7.15. 8.15. 9.15, 10.15. *11.15 p. m.

Leave Halt St. Station, Dundas—*6.00, *6.15. 
•7 is 8.05. 9.16. 10.15, 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15
2.15, 3.1fi, 4.15. 5.15, S.lo, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 
•11.15 p. m.

•Dally, except Sunday.________ ________

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamtlton-*7.10. *8.10. 9.10, *10.00,
10 10 11.10. *12.10. +12.45, *1.10. *2.00, 2.10.
3.10 4.10. *5.00. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10. 8.10, 9.10, *U.l»

Leave Beamsvlile—*6.15, 7.15. *8.00,_ 8.15, 
9 il *10.15. *11.15. *12.00 a. m., 12.1o, 1.15, 
2.15.' *3.16, 4.15. 5.15. 6.15. 7.15, 8.15. *9.40 p. m. 

•Daily, except Sunday. 
tSunday only.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—*6.30, *7.45, 8.20. 1.20, 10.20, 11^0 a m.. 12.20. 1.20. 2.20. 8.20. 4.20. 6.20, 
6.20 7.20. 8.20. 9.20. 10.20. *11-20 ». m.

Leave Brantford—*6.30. *7.45, 1.60. 10.00.
H 00.a. m.. 12.00, 1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.06. 6.00, 
6.00. 7.00. 8.00. 9.00. 10.00. *U.OO p. m. 

•Dally, except Sunday.

STEAMER TURBINIA.
Between Hamilton and Toronto.

Leave Hamilton. 10.46 a. m.. *5.30 p. na. 
Leave Toronto, 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. 
•Saturday 6.30 p. m.. tnetead of 5.30.

STEAMERS MACASSA AND MODJESKA. 
Leave Toronto, 9.30. U.30 a. m., 6.80 p. m. 
Arrive Hamilton, 12.15. 2.15 and 8.15 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton, 8.00 a. m., 2.15 and 7.30

P Arrive Toronto, 10.45 a. m., 5.00 and 10.00

P'Note-Special time table Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Watts, L.
Walkling, Henrv.
Webb. Frank E. 
Weatherwill, Geo. 
Whyte, Edwin.
Wicket, Annie.
Wolling, Mrs. E.
Wolley, Thos. A.

McCaw, Miss Lydia. 
McDonald, Rev. E. M. 
McDonaugh, Miss Annie. 
MacIntyre, A. S. 
McKenzie, Douglas.
It is reported that the Ontario Govern- 

I ment will establish a superannuation 
system for teachers.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTlucott
Phone 2068 1 1 • King W.

POR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal nods for mortar and brtchk 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
*hone 687. 257 King Street East,

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

57 King Street West 
E«ta»H^ea Ml. Privet» liertaary.
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Use The Times «for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—le per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand-—For Sale, To 
Let and Boarding'Cards for win
dows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

A V ANTED—AT ONCE. CONTRACTORS TO 
y y remove night soil by Board of Health, 

City Hall. Good pay.

> ABINBT MAKERS WANTED. JUTTEN’S 
boat works. Wellington street north.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MiBN FOR UP- 
rlght drill and tapping machine. Gur- 

ney-Tllden Co., Ltd.

V ALESMKN WANTED FOR AUTO-SPRAY. 
O Best compressed air hand sprayer 
made. Specially adapted Tor spraying pota
toes. Sample machine free to approved 
agents. Cavers Bros., Galt.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

"117 ANTED—A TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
T» section No. 7, Caistor ; state salary. 

Richard Shuler, secretary.

WJ ANTED—100 WOMEN AND GIRLS TO 
it stem strawberries; cool room to work 

ip; good wages made. Sherman car trans
fer Bartonvilie, goes within block erf factory. 
Wagetaffe's new factory, corner Trouey and 
Maple avenue.

W ANTED—WORKING HOU6EK1CBPE7R; 
must have references. Apply 279 Main

WAOTED—PANT OPERATORS AND AP- 
prenticee. 40 Main west.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS. ABOUT 16
years of age, for lock department. 

Gurney-Tllden Co.. Ltd.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Vl/AN TED-A GOOD STRONG HORSE 
W for ice wagon. Wm. T. Cary « Son, 
eafci'end Pure Ice Co., foot of Wentworth

\A/ ANTED-FIVE ROOMED HOUSE. NEAR
W T., H. <St B. car shops. Address 387 
King William street.

AI7 ANTBD-SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SEM1- 
W Weekly Times at $1.00 per annum In 
Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
11 ,enuand keep, them posted on Hamilton 
happenings. • _____ _

ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO W that they can send their friends the 
Semi-Weekly Times in Canada or Great Bri
tain for $1.00 per annum.

HELP WANTED

VI7 ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW M'JSH-
\ V room for us at home. Waste space in 

cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
*15 to $25 per week. Send for Illustrated book
let and full particulars. Montreal Supply 
Co.. Montreal. 

SITUATIONS WANTED—rEMALE

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND
STRAYED- A GOAT. FOUND ON AL- 
3 oert street, inquire on Auoert street.

LOST—PROBABLY ON ROAD BETWEEN 
John street and east enn at mountain 

brow park, one silver chain bag, containing 
Kilt chain purse with a few small bills. Re
ward for return to Times Office.

LOST-A BLACK LEATHER BAG, CON- 
taining a suit of clothes. Liberal re

ward at Hamilton Steamboat Company's ot-

LOST-ABOUT JUNK 13TH, YOUNG COL- 
lie dog; very light aahle in color with 

white markings. Apply Dr. Webster, Asylum.

Lost—on Sunday last, somewhere
between St. Paul's Church and Victoria 

avenue on Hunter street, crescent pearl 
brooch. Reward. Times._______ j___________ _

Lost—between Hamilton beach
and Hamilton on Saturday afternoon, a 

roll of International Council papers with let
ters and envelope containing money. The 
finder will be rewarded on leaving same at 
orfice of W. E. Sanford Mfg. Company.

TO LET

TO LET—HOUSE, NO. 63 VICTORIA ÀVE- 
nue north, nine roome; all modern con- 

iencea. Apply 395 King east.

dfcOA CLEAR. 161 CANNON WEST; ALL 
flPAl/ conveniences. E. A. W. Pope, 4 
Queen south.

rp O RENT—26 CHESTNUT AVENUE, 
-L seven roomed brick. Apply 41 Chest
nut avenue.

SJUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT, NEAR 
O East End Incline. Apply j King vvil-

dwelllng; all conveniences; parior, din
ing room, kitchen, three bedrooms ; immediate 
possession. 141 Park north.

__ TWO HOUSES IN RKS1DBNT-
ial locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 

south. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, spectator 
Bul-dine. 

T“,

ROOMS TV LET

T' o LETT—2 LARGE WELL FURNISHED 
rooms; private family; conveniences; 

natural gas. 276 Hughson north.

TO RENT—NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, 
with board or breaktaet only, in private 

family; all conveniences; isast avenue north, 
near King. Apply Box oil. Times. ______

BSPECTA BLE"" Y OU N G WOMAN WANTS 
work by the day, or a small family 

washing Apply Box 8. Times.______

O ITU AT I ON WANTED A YOUNG LADY 
O bookkeeper, shorthand and typewriter, 
desires a situation. Address Box 9, Times

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
"7 YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE TO SE-
xV cure light outdoor work; willing to make 
himself generally useful; well recommended. 
Address Box 4, Times Office.

BOARDERS WANTED

Y’OUNG MEN DESIRING FIRST CLASS 
I board and iooia apply 210 Gibson avenue.

CARDERS WANTED—ENGLISH PRK- 
ferred 134 John north. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

KJ7oRESALE--$5.20* CENTRAL. SOUTH OF 
King, large detached stone cottage, with 

ia.rn In rear. House contains spacious double 
varlors. hall. 2 good bedrooms, large kitchen 
tnd summer kitchen, bath, hot and cold 
rater. separate w.c., excellent cement cellar 
divided), electric light and natural gas; lot, 
5 x 120 to an alley: land alone worth the 
noney asked ; fine garden, abundance of 

Box 13, Times
7 OR SALE—HOUSE, FURNITURE AND 

land. Apply to R. Hooper, Mount Ham-

MISCELLANBOUS

Get THE BEST-THE SEMI-WEEKLY
Times. $1.00 per annum in Canada or 

Gr*ax Britain.

The jobborn transfer and fur-
ntture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men: 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hughson street north.

SEE MISS PARGETER’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and ErsiUh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy swlichee, 
nompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

MEDICAL
t OHN P. MORTON, M. D., F. It. C S., 

el “Edin," James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye, ear, nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a." m.. 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

rP SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M. D.. 154 
JL • Jamee street eouth.
8PEC1ALTY-N EKVOUS DISEASES 

Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

v RANK D. W. BATES, M. D„ EYE, EAR, 
F unee and throat specialist, has removed 
his office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will epend from 
the let to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

ÜK. HUSBAND. M. D.
• Homeopathist

LN Main street west Telephone 255.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

R DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street- Toronto.D

FUEL FOR SALE

FOR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

UMBRELLAS

U MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RB- 
covered and repaired at Blater’e, 9 King

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hacketfa. 29 Barton street eaat Tele- 

moue 1848.

MONEY 10 LOAN

Moneys to loan on building
and other loan*, first mortgagee, real 

estate. Martin & Martin. Federal Life Build
ing.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security In 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

PATENTS

1> ATPNT^TRADK MARKS. DE- J 1 -Hrflx X O signs, etc., procured in 
ail countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
Md Rebecca streets. Established 15*0.

FOR SALE

Bargain in player piano-all lat-
«56t improvements; regular price 4.0u, for 
huitaoie terms; laieoi mugic ions, l. 

J. Balne, Pianos ana real estate, Jonn street 
south, near Post Office.

L' OR •SALE—GOOD HORSE AND WAGON. 
X1 % Vine street.

If EKàlAN KITTENS FOR SALE, PRIZE X stoua. Apply Miss Woods, lui’ Aberdeen

' ENT'S BICYCLE; SPLENDID ORDER; 
I great bargain. 165 Cannon west.

Garden arches, bordering trel-
11 ses for climbing planta, plant guards, 

cellar window guards. Your haraware ueaiers 
handle these lines. Manutactured by Canada 
Wire Goods Manufacturing Co., 1*2 King 
William street.

\\r UOD mantels, grates, fenders,
VV Tiling. Choice Granite MonuniouLs. 

Middleton Marble and Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness 4c Eastman, managers. 232 King east.

B ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
meuts. 367 King eaat. Phone 2488.

Baines piano bargains—* iso will 
buy upright piano, in good order, full 

bUe- cash or monthly payments without in
terest. Now uprights at factory prices, $6 
per mouth, no interest. John street south, 
near Post Office.

ENOUGH SAID

All Advertisers
Who Desire to Cover Hamilton Field Must

—= USE
The Paper That is Read in the Homes

THE TIMES
Goes Into the Homes. Are You a Times Advertiser ?

PHONE 368

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hi- bomesteed on a twin of at least 80 acres 
soiel-7 owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. laughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Muet reeide six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homostead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
SGOO.OO.

W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of tbls ad- 
•vertieement will not he paid for.

INSURANCE

Quarter cord dry mixed wood 
for SI.69. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Asset», Including Oegétel

846,000,000
OFFICE—3*> JAMES STREET SOUTH 

Telephone 1,448.

PAINTING

HHILL. PAINTER. PAPERHANGER 
• and decorator; estimates given; thor
ough satlifaction guaranteed. Only genuine 

material used. 346 King William street

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broadwood 

tic Sons. London. Eng.) Send orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone. 1078.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

PHOTO SUPPLIES

STANLEY PLATES. 3% x 414, 27c PER 
dozen; 4 x 5, 38c; 5x7, 63c. Seymour, 7 

John street north.

LEGAL

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

Bell & pringle, barristers,
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to laud In large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.-

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGG1NG CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phone Ml.

' 1LL1AM H. WARDROPE. K. C., BAR- 
m rister. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rate* of Interest.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office. No. 32% Hughson street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

DENTAL
R. CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM 

Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

R. J. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

DR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 68% 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Pboee 1047.

RKMOVAI^-DR. BRIGGS, DENTIST. HAS 
removed bis office from 38 King street 

west to cer. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice, 17% King street east. Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1908.

BOARDING

T7URNTSHBD ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL 
X1 modern convenience*; central. 128 Hunt
er street west.

R OOMS AND BOARD CAN BE HAD AT 
387 King William street. Call and see.

W ANTED—BOARDERS AT 10G JOHN 
street north.

JEWEL** -

Gold filled waltham watches,
seven fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

EK. PASS HAS FOR 27 YEARS BEEN 
• repairing watchee In Hamilton. Let 
us repair yours. We warrant our work done 

in flrat class watch factory manner. Charges 
very low. Large stock of gold and silver 
watches, fine English made watches, diamond 
rings, engagement rings, wedding rings, mar
riage licensee. E. K. PASS, English Jeweler. 
91 John street south.

TOBACCO STORE

JL ANDERSON. TOBACCO, CIGARS. 
• pipes, billiard parlor. 281 York street,

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

Time Ads

Bring

Results
Call for letters ii boxes 

4, 7, 13, 31, 32, 38,39,

PERSONAL

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
in Canada or Great Britain.

“Well, Jimmie,’’ said the visitor, “I 
understand you have a new baby 
here.”

“Yes,” said Jimmie. “He got here 
last Tuesday night.”

“Whom does he look like, your 
father or your mother?” asked the 
visitor.

“We don’t know yet,” said Jimmie. 
He seems kind of undecided yet.”

“They tell me he has your father’s 
nose,” said the visitor.

“Yes,” said Jimmie. “He has pa’s 
nose, and ma’s mouth, and Aunt 
Sarah’s ears, and between you and 
me I’m for givin’ him grandpa's teeth. 
He ain’t got any of his own, and 
grandpa’s got two sets. What I’m 
afraid of is that if they don’t give 
'em to him he’ll get mine, and l need 
’em in my business.”—London Tit- 
Bit*.

i

UNVEILED AT 
BURLINGTON.

Important Masonic Ceremony In 
That Place Yesterday.

Monument to Capt Kerr Erected 
by Brethren.

Splendid Address hy the CranJ 
Master, A. T. Freed.

One of the most important Masonic 
events of the year was held at Burling
ton yesterday, the unveiling of the mon
ument to the late Capt. Kerr, a past- 
master of The Barton Lodge, No. 6, this

About 250 of the brethren in regalia 
walked to St. Luke's Church, Burling
ton, headed by a contingent of Knights 
Templars, who were followed by Indian 
Commissioners, Bro. Gordon Smith and 
six stalwart representatives of the Six 
Nation Indians. The 13th Regiment was 
represented by Col. W. E. Moore and 
Major Ross; the 91st by Capt. Stewart 

j and Lieut. Stevens ; the Battery by 
j Lieut. Taylor and Dr. O’Reilly. The 20th 

Halton, the 37th Haldimand Rifles were 
also represented. The “Old Barton 

j Lodge" has reason to feel gratified at 
\ the splendid success of this fine histori- 
j cal event. The lodge at Burlington, 
j which had its divine service also vester- 
I day, was crowded out by the great at- 
| tendance. The services were conducted 
1 by the Rev. Mr. Harvey, at the church,
, which was beautifully decorated, and 
the sermon was one directed to Masons 
especially, by Bro. Rev. Canon Abbott.

| ’fhe choir was in full force and the j 
e I hymn singing by the Masons was an in- 
; | spiration. At the special request of the 

| Master and D. of C., of Burlington 
j Lodge, Wor. Bro John Hoodless took 
| charge of the ceremonies.

GRAND MASTER'S ADDRESS.
Grand Master A. T. Freed's address 

was listened to with the closest atten
tion. It was a masterpiece and will be 
read with general interest. He said:

"At our iv ut He the remains of VV il-* 
lia in Johnson Kerr, of his wife and 
his children. They have rested peace
fully here for many years, but no me
morial stone has till now baen erecte<l 
to tell the passer-by whose graves these 
are, nor what they did who occupy them. 
Recently the members of the Burton 
Lodge, No. 6, of Freemasons, decided 
to mark the spot, because Captain Kerr 
was a member ami past master of the 
lodge, and because he rendered import
ant service, not only to Masonry but 
to his King and his country.

“William Johnson Kerr was a relative 
of Sir John Johnson, who took a very 
prominent part on the royal side in the 
war of the American revolution. He i 
married a sister of Joseph Brant, and j 
was, by lineage and by marriage, drawn 
to the defence of his country in her j 
hour of danger. At the breaking out of i 
the war of IS 12 he was given command j 
of the warriors of the Six Nations In- I 
dians, and with them he participated in 
many of the conflicts of that war down I 
to the battle of Chippewa. In that bat- i 
tie he was taken prisoner, and remained 
in captivity till the end of the war.

“The Barton Lodge of Freemasons ; 
was formed in 1795. In 1812, on the | 
breaking out of the war, many of its j 
members offered their services to their ! 
country, and owing to their absence i 
and to the unsettled condition of tli3 ! 
country, the meetings of the lodge 
were interrupted. When the war was | 
over conditions had changed. The j 
grand body from which the lodge Had 
received its warrant had formed a 
union with the original grand lodge of 
England, and it was uncertain whether 
or not the body had a legal existence 
as a Masonic lodge. The brethren 
met; they elected officers; they exer
cised all the powers of a Masonic 
lodge, except that they refrained from 
making Masons. They endeavored to 
get a new warrant from the grand 
lodge of England, but there was delay 
and seeming neglect on the part of 
grand lodge officers. In this emer
gency Worshipful Brother Kerr took 
up the matter with his accustomed 
energy and perseverance, with the re
sult that, in 1844, the new warrant was 
issued, and the Barton Ixidge was mini- 
la-red 733 on the grand registry of 
England.

“But while the members of the Bar
ton 1/odge are deeply interested in the 
service of Captain Kerr to their lodge, 
Canadians generally are more deeply 
interested in his military service, and 
particularly with the conflict at 
Beaver Dam, at which he commanded 
the Indians who alone fought the battle 
and won the victory.

“In 1821 the United States declared 
war against Great Britain. Undoubt
edly the republic had some cause for 
complaint; but the real object of the. 
war. openly avowed in the press, on 
the platform, and in Congress, was the 
conquest of Canada. Great Britain was

engaged in a death struggle with Napo
leon, and it was believed that she 
would be quite unable to defend her 
American possessions against the 
armies, numbering half a million men. 
raided by the republic, and hurled 
against the thin and scattered popula
tions of these Provinces. But the few 
regular troops in Canada acquitted 
themselves nobly ; the men of Canada 
sprang to arms in defence of their 
homes and their liberties; and the In
dians gallantly marched to the aid of 
their white brethren. At Mackinaw, at 
Detroit, at (Jueenston. at Ohateauguav, 
at Ijacolle, at Stoney Creek, at Beaver 
Dam, and Lundy’s Lane, and on many 
another hard-fought field, the invaders 
were hurled hack, and when, at the 
intercession of the Emperor of Russia, 
Great Britain granted peace to the re
public. there was not a soldier of the 
United States in Canada, save those 
who languished in its prisons or slum
bered l>cneath its sod. The armies of 
the republic were baffled and ben ten 
back, its treasury was bankrupt, and 
its national flag had ceased to wave 
on the ocean.

'Among the first to take up arms 
wa-s William Johnson Kerr. He. took 
command of the Indians of the Six 
Nations, and wae engaged in nearly all 
the battles along the Niagara fr ml tier. 
His chief exploit, however, was the 
defeat of Col. Boerstler at Beaver Dam. 
which led to the surran-der pi that offi
cer and his whole command.

“On the 23rd of June, 1813, Lieut. 
Fitzgibbon, with fifty regular troops, 
was stationed at DeC'ew's house, near 
the spot at present occupied by the 
power house of the Cataract Power 
Company ; Mayor DeHaren was at St. 
Catharines, with several hundred men; 
Col. Bishop was at or near Jordan, and 
General Vincent was in command of 
the district., with headquarters at Ham
ilton, then known as “Hho Head of the 
Lake." Captain Kerr and his force of 
Indians was at the Beaver Dam, about 
two miles cast of the position of Lieut. 
Fitzgibbon. United States troops, in 
strong force, occupied the whole of the 
Niagara frontier, their headquarters be
ing the town of Newark, now Niagara- 
on-tlie-Lake. This army was too strong 
to be openly assailed by the meager 
forces of Gen. Vincent ; but, detached 
parties watched the enemy's line, cut 
off marauding parties and gave him 
such annoyance that it was resolved to 
attempt reprisals. One of these was to 
be the capture or destruction of Lieut. 
Fitzgibbon's command at DeC'ew's. On 
the evening of June 23. Boerstler 
was ordered to take command of an ex
peditionary force consisting of the 14th 
regular infantry, with detachments 
from other infantry regiments, a squa
dron of cavalry, two field guns, and a 
company of New York militia, the whole 
numbering bet ween 700 and 800 men. It 
was intended that the movement should 
be absolutely secret and the attack a 
complete surprise. This intention was 
frustrated through the heroism of Mrs. 
Laura Second, who accidentally learned 
of the intended attack, and who success
fully made h< r way through the lines of 
the enemy, past bands of Indians, and 
through lonely woods, to apprise Lieut. 
I itzgibbon of his danger. The story of 
Laura Secord has been so well told bv 
Mrs. Curzou. by William Kirby, and 
others, and is so well known to Cana
dians generally, that it would not be 
necessary to repeat ii here, even were 
the time to do so at ray disposal.

“The expeditionary force under Col. 
Boerstler left Niagara toward evening 
on the 23rd of June, bivouacked at 
Ç'ueenston that night, and started for 
its objective point early in the morn- 
ing of the 24th. When it had arrived, 
within about two miles of DeCew's it 
was assailed by the Indians, under 
Capt. Kerr. This force was composed 
of 203 warriors of the Six Nation A 180 
Caughnawakas, and nearly 100 ol hers. 
Capl. Kerr was in command of the 
whole force, with John Brant as his 
lieutenant. The Caughnawagas woe 
under command of Capt. Ducharmc, a 
gallant Frcnch-Canadian, who acted 
most admirably throughout the en
gagement. One-half of the Indians at
tacked the enemy in front, while the 
other half circled round to the rear, 
so that the United States troops faced 
both ways and fought in two direc
tions. The infantry fired at random 
into the woods, whence the shots of 
the Indians came or where their war- 
whoop was heard ; the dragoons dashed 
into the thick bush, only to be driven 
back by the withering fire ; the artil
lery thundered among the trees, doing 
little execution, for the Indians were 
invisible. The tactics of the Indian l 
were very simple. They would make 
a desperate stack upon one quarter 
of the enemy's position : then, with
drawing, would quickly circle round 
through the woods, and as desperately 
attack from another quarter. Thus

WEST MOUNT SURVE'
Greater Hamilton’s Greatest Suburban 
Survey off Choice Building Lots

This ideal spot most richly endowed by nature, should be seen to be 
appreciated, we therefore extend a cordial invitation to all INVESTORS 
BUILDERS OR HOMESEEKERS to iw VMnuuM

COME UP AND SEE THIS MODEL SITE
It is the greatest snsp in lets ever offered in Hamilton. Make tout 

selection before prices are advanced.
City office open 9 to 1. Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Flatt avenues 
every afternoon. 2.30 to 5.30. Evenings, 6.30 to 8 o’clock. Take HAD* 
car to office door.

H. H. DAVIS, Manager, City Office. ’Phone 685, W. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life

Hot Weather Ironing
The New Tubeless Gas Iron is a 1909 invention.
Intended to save time, worry and expense, and does it.
Two best nickel-plated irons go with each set.
While one is in use the other is heating.
Not a moment is loat. Every atom of gas is utilised. The price of 

the two irons, stand and heater complete ready for use is $4.60.
Phone No. 89, our representative will call.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY

Col. Boerstler was led to believe that 
their numbers were very great. The 
fight lasted about three hours. Gradu
ally the enemy had been forced back 
till he occupied a hollow, with a swamp 
in his rear, and the Indians Were press
ing upon him from all other sides. The 
commanding officer and a number of 
his captanis had been wounded, about 
100 men were dead or wounded, the ar
tillery ammunition was nearly spent, 
and the troops were reduced to a state 
of terror, when Col. Boerstler raised 
a flag of truce.

“At. this moment lvient. Fitzgibbon 
appeared upon the scene with hia com
pany of regulars, and, making a quick 
and accurate survey of the situation, 
sent an officer to demand the surrender 
of the enemy. After some parleying, the 
demand was complied with, and the 
whole of the enemy’s force surrendered, 
except a few who had skulked off 
through the woods and escaped.

“Too much praise cannot be given to 
Lieut. Fitzgibbon for his adroitness in 
concealing the numbers of the men under 
his command and securing the uncondi
tional surrender of a greatly superior 
force ; but it must not lie forgotten that 
the whole of the fighting was done by 
( apt. Kerr’s Indians, and that the bari 
tic was over when Lieut. Fitzgibbon ap
peared upon the scene.

“The fight at Beaver Dam had an im
portant bearing upon the result of the 
var, and materially contributed to the 
final victory. To Oaptain Ken- and his 
brave Indians must be given due meed 
of praise. His name should be kept in 
remembrance by all Canadian Masons 
v ho love their craft, and by all sons of 
Canada who love their country.

"The thunder of the guns lias died 
away, ami the hatreds and jealousies of 
the last century are silenced with it. 
The citizen of the United States passes 
with indifference over fields where his 
ancestors strove to conquer Canada. The 
blue waves of Ontario carry only the 
freightage of commerce and the luxur
ious tourist where then it carried hostile 
navies. From the heights near the Beav
er Dam one may look down upon smil
ing meadows and fruitful vineyards, 
‘with fields that promise corn.’ Near 
the scene of the conflict of which l lmve 
spoken the falling waters generate pow
er which, transmitted to distant towns 
and cities, gives light to the people and 
turns the wheels of busy industry. ‘The 
old order changeth, giving place to new,’ 
and we no longer fear Huit fratricidal 
strife shall array our brethren of. the 
great republic against this fair Domin
ion. Nevertheless, it is proper that we 
should rememl>er the heroic deeds and 
the great sacrifices of our fathers.— 
what they did and what they suffered 
in order that they might hand down to 
us n heritage of freedom and the dower 
of empire. Their acts should be inscrib
ed upon the brightest page of our his
tory, and their names should be written 
high among the names of those whom 
Canadians delight to honor. Not least 
among the notable patriots of tho?e days 
was William Johnson Kerr. His patriot
ism and loyalty incited him to lofty 
dee<Is, and his victory of Beaver Dam 
was material to the success of the cause 
for which he staked his life, and by 
which we hold the heritage of this great 
Dominion.

“As a slight memorial to this brave 
and true man this sterling patriot and 
good Mason— the members of The Bar
ton l»dge have erected this stone ; and, 
as their representative, I now unveil it 
to the world.”

As ho uttered the last words Grand 
Master Freed untied the cords which 
held the Union Jack, and as it fell to the 
ground the beautiful stone was exposed

The gathering included Lieut.-Col. E.
E. W. Moore and Major Ross, represent - 
nng the Thirteenth Regiment ; Lient. 
George V. Taylor, of the Fourth Field 
Battery; all the masters of the city Ma
sonic Ixidges, I*. 1). I). G. M. Bro. Dr. Mc
Gregor, of Woterdown, and P. D. D. G. 
M. Bro. C. Y. Emory.

Right Wor. Bro. John Hoodless acted 
as master of ceremonies.

The stone bore the following inscrip
tion :

"In memory of Captain William J. 
Kerr, the victor of Reaver Dam. June 
24. 1813. W. M.. The Barton Lodge. A.
F. and A. M. Erected by the brethren

of 'Hie Barton Lodge, Hamilton, On- i

The stone is a handsome grey gran- ! 
ile. and stands near the entrance to St. 
Luke’s Church, at the head of the beau
tiful avenue which leads up to it.

The Burlington brethren are going to 
keep the grave for The Barton in good 
condition. The great silk flag of The 
Barton was used to drape the monu
ment before unveiling by the grand

The committee having the matter in 
charge were R. W. Bro. Hoodless, W. 
Bro. Geo. H. Bull and W. Bro. G. Val- 
lance Taylor.

Tlie Rev. Oanon Bull was present, and 
he was the only one there who was at 
Capt. Kerr’s funeral. R W. Bros. Dr. C.
V. Emory and Dr. J. O. McGregor assist
ed at the ceremony.

The Indians present with Gordon J. 
Smith, superintendent, and John Clark, 
teacher, were Chief Josiah Hill,’ secre
tary Six Nations ; Chief Johnston, depu
ty speaker; Chief A. H. Tvottridge and J.
W. M. EIJiott. and Warriors F. L. John
ston and Jacob Miller.

RYERSON’S 
NEW PASTOR.

Rev. C Sinclair Applegath 
Pleased Large Congregations.

Large numbers of the members and 
adherents of Ryerson Methodist Chur*, 
turned out yesterday to hear the first 
sermons by Rev. C. .Sinclair Applegath, 
as pastor. Mr. Applegath had very in
structive and helpful messages and pro
pounded his texts in such a maimer as 
to command the attention of his listen
ers from start to finish.

In the morning he selected as his 
theme The-ssalomans v. 25: “Brethren, 
pray for us.” lie said the text was |>ne 
of the little gems of the Bible and could 
be compared with the diamond which 
sparkled without assistance. An imita
tion of a diamond can he detected by its 
lack of lustre and so the text was one 
that had been inspired of tire spirit of 
God and bore His mark upon it. The 
special time for prayer should be any 
time, and if dt is understood aright the 
spirit of prayer would . be obtained 
whereby it would be the same to talk to 
God as l<> a friend. A pra/ei* should be 
a talk with God, and not the same words 
ear ht-ime. An apostle said “Pnav with
out ceasing.” and that is the rule the 
true-believing Christian should adopt, as 
prayer is the Christian’s atmosphere. 
The atmosphere of prayer is the atmos
phere of home life. Neither the house 
nor the furniture makes the home, and 
so it is in the church—it is not the fur
niture, but the spirit of the people that 
counts. As lie was just beginning the 
pa-storate in the church, the spirit of 
prayer was especially needed, for al
though the church might have very nice 
surroundings, that which would be most 
needed would he the prayers of the 
members. During the year he said he 
would be the revealer of God, would 
ei:;!eax-or to lead the church in spiritual 
things, ami would try to expound the 
truths of the Bible in such a manner 

j that they would be readily understood.
! The church was likened unto a bucket 
j in which the water of life is kept, and 
j unless the bucket is kept in good shape 
j Hie water runs out. Unless the members 
j of the church work in unison the dhureh 
I cannot advance.

At the evening service he selected as 
! hits text Revelations iii. 20. “Behold I 
; stand at. the door and knock ; if any 
j man hears my voice, and open the door, 
j T will come in to him, and will sup with 
: him and lie with me.” He said the text 
j represented the doorway to the soul and 
i the three-fold entrance was intellect, 
j emotions and" finallv. will.

The pulpit next Sunday will be occu
pied by Rev. >1. L. Roberts on account 
of the pastor leaving this week for A 

! short vacation, after his hard work at 
• college, before entering upon tihe active 

work of the ministry.

Sometimes even the fault finding 
cook knows how to make the best of

■ IK Dr. <. base's Oint,
V ' i ■ H ■ wb numi is n certainLf I H wLm Ww and fci-.&ranleed

curelorea-ch and
■ ■ Ei__■ ■ evciT form of■ ■ lilllf itch!ng. bleeding

■ _ and protruding
puet. See testimonials in the press and asi 
tout neighbors about It. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, nt al 
dealers or Edmanbon, Bates & Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE R .OINTMENT,

AFTER THE COLLISION.
First Automobilist—Why didn’t you honk your horn if you were going 

to cross before me?
Second Autoist—How could I cross ahead of you Ü I waited to

œy h0,nf • V,V,Y/AV.- ...YiW^/iVVtf'VtV
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, TIMES FIGURES CORRECT.
Tlie Spec, having estimated that the 

! ■"’city will lose $200,000 through the 
! v>Hydro power contract, its esteemed 
r ^contemporary the Times hastens to 
IV prove its zeal as an estimator by 

'L figuring out that the loss will be a 
I ground half-million. No use attempting to 

îoutdo the Times in ground-and-lofty 
estimating;.—Hamilton Herald, 

h ' ; That is intended to be fcrushingly 
■< “smart ,” but it succeeds only in being 

silly. There was no question of Times 
•'estimates involved; the “estimating" 
^ was done by Mr. Lobb, of the Hydro- 

P Electric Commission ; the Times’ work 
’)! was one of arithmetical computation, 

and we observe that the Herald has not 
; impugned the substantial correctness of
i it-
;Mr. Lobb’s figures showed that on the 

corder we stood to lose $4.70 a horse- 
; ^power over the guaranteed Cataract

dually relieving the mother country 
of all responsibility outside European 
waters. "The service rendered this way 
will have much greater and more perm
anent value than the occasional gift of 
Dreadnoughts to the Imperial navy, gra
tifying as the spirit which dictates these 
is. Such gifts are soon consumed, but 
the value of a sound system of national 
defence, with all the pride of national
ity to -draw upon, will increase with

ONE MORE STEP.
The Special Power Committee of the 

Council on Saturday afternoon decided 
to send up a recommendation that the 
Council apply to the Hydro-Electric Com. 
mission for 1.000 horse-power on such 
terms and conditions as may be mutu
ally agreed upon.

This, is what the committee was ex
pected to do, as the result of the 
recent x*ote; and its action will probably, 
in due course, lead to an understanding 
of the legal situation created. The City

other hand, claims jurisdiction to peas 
■upon.ell questions of franchises. The de
cision of the court is expected shortly 
and is regarded as one of considerable 
importance.

Italian women are after their “rights” 
too, and a committee of leading women 
have waitedion Premier Giolitti and pre
sented their demands. The Premier was 
sympathetic, but did not commit himself 
more than to say that .women would be 
granted all their rights in due time, but 
gradually. The question of the franchise 
was being studied and nothing would be 
done rashly.

The highest compliment paid to Mayor 
Mcljaren’s administration of his office is 
the abuse showered upon him by the 
Toronto World in connection with this 
power matter. The virulent anti-Hamil
ton organ seems to be quite jubilant 
over itlie fact that Mayor McLaren’s soli
citor advises him that it has carefully 
evaded 'the criminal law in its attacks 
upon him.

Solicitor cautioned the aldermen as to 
rate. On 750 h.-p. that would lie a loss j the probable consequences of the course

on which they have set out, saying that 
he did not wish to he charged later on 
with having failed to warn the aldermen 
before they tied the Council up to an
other contract. His advice was to try 
to induce the serving of an injunction 
so that the liability of the city could 
be determined. There appeared, how
ever, to be a general belief that so far

r-ïof $3,525 a year; on 1.000 h.p., $4,700 a

? | The Mayor and city officials add 
items not taken into account by Mr. 
Lobb, and find that the loss may be $9 

r ^ s horse-power. At that rate the annual 
: ® loss would be $6,050 on 750 h.p.; $9,000 

ion 1,000 h.-p.
f-S The loss on Mr. Lobb's computation,

would be $205.489.94 in the 30 years on ; ^ ^ VAtaract company is concerned,
it will merely fulfil its part of the con-

A New York club of xvomen pledges its 
members not to consent'to wed any man 
who does not declare fur female suf
frage. It will lie interesting to watch 
how often the devotion to woman's poli
tical aspirations will stand the strain 
when pitted against womans natural 
inclinations toward marriage. Between 
ballots and husbands—the right sort of 
husbands—the issue will not, we fancy, 
be often in doubt.

4,750 h.-p.; $274,141.60 on 1.000 h.p. 
p( The loss on the City Hall estimate of

the price reaching $25 would be $235,- 
884.40 on 750 h.-p. ; and $525.952 on 1,-
0000 h.-p.

j* Any reader can test our computation j 
4 for himself. One dollar deposited nt the 

beginning of each year at 4 p. c. inter- | 
■fj #pt, compounded semi-annually, will in j 

30 years amount to $58.328. It is a sim- 
> ple^question of multiplying that sum by 

the amount which we lose annually in 
( the Hydro deal as compared with the 

contract with the local company.
! If we take 1.000 h.-p.. and the May- 
f or's estimate of $25 a h.-p. be realized 

we lose $9 a h.-p. a year as compared 
f with the Cataract price, or $9.000. Mul- 
/ tiplying that 9,000 by 58.328 we get. not 
i "a round half million" as the Herald 
\ charges us with saying, but $524,952.
* Mr. Lobb's figure showing a loss of $4 - 

70, gives a 30-year aggregate loss of 
$274.141.60.

And that is why the Herald indulged 
in a sneer, instead of dealing with the 

$ facts and figures and attempting to 
S' refute them and show them to be wrong.

But the Herald affects to be “sporty," 
j and now that the Spectator has present- 
Â ed to it a chance to help along its fav- 

? ored charity with $10,000—either the
Spec's money or its own (the Spec’s, if 
the ’Herald is not an arrant deceiver of 

T- the ratepayers) we look for it to prompt- 
<£• ly cover its contemporary’s money. The

i Spectator proposes to back its statement 
- that the Hydro power will cost more 

J than the $16 Cataract figure with the 
jjr following deposits: $2 per h.p. higher, 
& $5,000; $4. higher, $2,000. $6 higher,

$3,000 ; $9 higher, $1,000. or such smal- 
Ji> 1er sums as the, Herald chooses to fix, 

the winner to award the amount to what 
charity or charities he chooses.

^ In view of the Herald's sneer, quoted 
' at the beginning of this article, it may 
« be interesting to point out that it now 
| has a chance to take for charity $1.000 
f. Spectator money, if Hydro power docs 

cost the city $9 a horse-power more 
than the $16 figure of the Cataract con

i' tract. A loss of $9 a horse-power on 1,- 
000. h.p. would in 30 years cost the city 
not/merely the "round half million" at 
which figure the Herald sneered as 
"ground-and-lofty estimating." but 
$624,952, the amount stated by the

Now. will the Hydro organ accept the 
challenge, or will it confess that, it has 
been engaged in a disloyal conspiracy to 
betray the ratepayers to their hurt and 
to sacrifice the interests of the city?

tract to the letter, confident that, if the 
city defaults, the Council will be obliged 
to make good any losses which may be 
caused to it.

There is a disposition on the part of 
a few of the advocates of the Hydro 
scheme to Pilate like wash their hands 
of all liability for the ugly mess into 

i which they have brought the city in this 
i matter. Their attitude is expressed bv 
i lhe statement of Aid. Morris, a member 
| nf the special committee: “We are the 

servants of the people, not their mas
ters; and they hax-e spoken.'1 This takes j no account whatever of the grow decep- 

} lion which has been practised upon the 
I people in connection • with this Hydro 

scheme. Its advocates have never placed 
I the matter frankly before the public.
! Even the statements circulated at the 
I recent vote, and the speeches made at 
! the meetings held in the Hydro interest 
I were of the most misleading and unreli- 
! able character. Some of them were 

knowingly and designedly false, and 
were made with the object of betraying 
the ratepayers. And a plebiscite taken 
under such conditions and at which but 
a small fraction of the vote was polled, 
is noxv put forward as the excuse for 
violating a most advantageous agree
ment and plunging the city into litiga
tion. to say nothing of entailing serious 
injury to her growth and progress.

It would be well if a decision of the 
courts could be obtained at once; but 
if the local company chooses to stand 
upon its rights and place upon the Hydro 
advocates the onus of the difficulties 
raised, the public will hardly blame it.

The erection of a manument to Oa.pt. 
Kerr, who, at tihe head of the Six Na
tions Indians, repulsed the United States 
invaders at Beaver Dams in 1814. is a 
xvork highly creditable to the Barton 
Ivodge. A. & A. M. History does not 
always give all men their due. and the 
un venting of the monument at Burling
ton yesterday is at once a grateful re
cognition of patriotic service* n.nd an act 
of justice.

Board of Control as a guiding force in 
the government of a great city two 
factors are needed. First, the Board of 
Control should be wise enough to do 
right. Second, the1 aldermen should be 
strong enough to stand the whole Board 
of Control “on its head” when it goes

The United States Senate ha* adopted 
the Brown amendment as to tihe duty on 
wood pulp, giving tihe President poxx-er 
to double it against any country ro- 
etnictmg in any way tihe export of pulp 
wood therefrom; also, to double the duty 
Upon paper exported from such country 
a-s the United States. These amendments 
arc a kind of club intended to be used 
againwt. Canada. Ontario and Quebec, 
forbidding the export of pulp wood from 
their Crown l>ands. As a coercion mea
sure it will proxre a flat failure.

There is a little joker or two in this 
Hydro legislation that the power muni
cipalities do not se°m to have noticed. 
The municipalities have no rights under 
the contract, and the commission cannot 
he sued. They must just pay what i> 
demanded and put up with it. Moreover, 
the agreement may 1** altered in any 
way “the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil"—xvhich is the ' Government—likes, 
and they hax-e no recourse. In all but 
paying the bills Whitney is “it.*’ And 
if power cost, twice as much as the “esti
mates" the obsessed municipalities must

And. unfortunately, it is hardly likely j 
that the.men who are looking after their 
own personal interests in committing 
the city to this Hydro scheme will l>e 
found to shoxv much solicitude for the 
ratepayer for whose taxes they hax-e so 
keen an appetite.

A BRITISH VIEW.
|S" The Manchester Guardian is not en-

(j thusiastic on the presenting «£ Dread- 

i noughts by the colonists to the British 
U9' navy. It says that there is little evid- 

j| BBce to support the idea that the Bri- 
? Msh fleet is any larger than it would 

hax-e to be if there were no colonies to 
Î defend, or that if the colonies did their ! 

, $. share in naval defence the share of the 
$ motherland would be less. It even admits 
■f that the naval defence of Canada can 
T hardly be said to cost Great Britain 
'£ anything. Undeterred by the abuse of 
j* those jingoes who regard it as infra dig. 
i and unpatriotic to consider the Monroe 
û doctrine in connection with the defence*

' a. of Canada, the Guardian points out 
!' that by leaving the United States navy 
1 out of their calculations, the British 
£ statesmen frankly concede that they re- 
§ cognize that that doctrine works out to 

Canada's greater security. The Guard- 
£ ian’s study leads it to conclude the de- 
r ""fence of the ox-erseas Dominions has 
& nothing to do with the size of the na
il tional budget. It seriously doubts that 
5 colonial contributions, however gener- 
£ bus, would reduce the British estimates 
jjj for defence. "Why," jt pertinently asks, 

“has no one suggested that one Dread
nought be knocked off our programme 

; because of New Zealand's offer?" Ex-ery 
gift, it, contends, would create a corres
ponding obligation and tend to compli- 

tafçate the problems of defence as well as 
of politics. -It is fully convinced that 

‘'"though colonial gifts are esteemed as 
ll^yrobole of unity, and in time of real 
Ey, (danger may have very great practical 

-value, their vahte should not be dis
counted in advance, nor is it possible 

I to found a permanent policy upon them. 
18, -It approves of the policy of the colonies 

reloping their own resources and gra-

THEIR TALKS OVER.
I The Imperial Pres* Conference con-
! eluded its sessions on Saturday. A re

solution was moved declaring that na
tional defence was the most urgent ques
tion of tihe day for the Empire, but it 
•xva* x*ery wisely withdrawn. The visit
ing newspaper men appear to have en
joyed thecr outing and perhaps some of 
them ^lax-c gathered a good deal .of in
formation as to the static of British 
opinion with which they were brought 
int-o contact, but. further than that, the 
Empire is very much as it was before" 
they struck the shores of the United 
Kingdom. Why should such a conference 
have been expected to shape defence pol
icy ï As the Ixindon News points out, 
“the conference which is seriously go
ing to discuss Imperial defence docs not 
meet untjl next month.” Thg liondon 
Times approx-es of the course of the 
Conference in abstaining from passing 
any definite resolution ns to defence. 
Probably that will be a growing source 
of satisfaction to the delegates as they 
come later on to consider the influences : 
brought to bear upon them during their 
visit. The great problems to be dealt 
with in any scheme of Empire defence 
can be best considéré;! free from the ; 
influences of foolish war scare and par- ! 
titan politics, and it is to he suspected j 
that both have recently been too much ! 
in evidence.

In his speech in the legislature discuss
ing the- importance of a pure milk sup
ply, Mr. McNaught, M. P. ?.. in speak
ing of pasteurization pointed nut that 
the treatment of the milk according to 
this system was not the goal to he aimed 
at. but an expedient to he put. up xvith 
until we can attain to something better. 
He compared it xvith boiling dirty, im
pure water to l>e used for drinking pur
poses. “You may kill the germs, but 
you hax’e left the dirt, in and taken the 
life out of the water, and it is not nearly 
so pala table a.s it was before, it was boil - 
ed.” That is true; moreover, pasteurize 
tion, as it is usually7 performed, does 
not certainly kill many of the more dan
gerous disease germs. The secret of ob
taining pure milk lies in beginning with 
healthy herds, and producing the milk 
under conditions of perfect sanitation.

THE BASIC FACT.
(Toronto Globe.)

Trumpeting about the “Empire” may 
be overdone and begin to pall on the 
public ear, but after what is unreal is 
subtracted there remains the important 
thought that the league between Britain 
and her colonies is a league of cix-iliza- 
tion, that it is a guarantee that the 
great truths xvhich Britain has taught 
the world are, it might be said, almost 
miraculously assured of continuance by 
the groxving might of the peoples from 
whose political genius they have sprung.

SOLDÏERS
AT DUNDAS

Entertained by IV. C T. U. on 
Return From Camp.

Dundas, June 26.—The 77th Regiment 
arrived home from camp at noon on 
Saturday. The members report having 
a good t-ijne. The behavior of the boys, 
with sohie exceptions," was reported as 
all that could be desired. As has been 
the custom for some years, the compan
ies from Dundas and locality xx-ere en
tertained to lunch on their return by 
the Women's Christian Temperance Un
ion and other ladies of the town. The 
refreshments this year included an 
abundance of strawberries, sandwiches, 
tea, coffee, cake, etc. The kindness on 
the pert of the town ladies is always 
greatly appreciated, and doubtless re
duces the amount of drinking among the 
men on their return to very near the 
vanishing point.

Postmaster Graham and Mrs. Graham 
spent yesterday in Winona.

The town fire brigade has decided no* 
to Attend the firemen’s demonstration 
in Paris on August 3, 4, and 6, as the 
Dundas holiday is on the 2nd. To go to 
Paris would make two holidays in the 
one week, which it was thought unwise

Mr. and Mrs. Rushy visited friends in 
Burlington yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Corner spent Sunday 
with friends in Waterdown and Burling-

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Krompart, of 
Greemxnlle, spent yesterday xvith Mr. 
Andrew Black, Burlington Beech.

Inspector Snider was here on Friday 
and Iz)cal Inspector Nicholson xvas here 
on Friday and Saturday. People are 
wondering if there is something doing.

About 9 o’clock last night, four Ham
ilton fellows, the gorse of liquor, in two 
rigs, were driving furiously around the 
streets, shouting and creating a noise. 
They fell into the hands of the police.

A CHAMPION.
Late Mr. Schwarz a Celebrated 

Shot In His Day.

A large number of the friends of t-he 
late Christian Friedrich Schwarz. at
tended his funeral, which took place this 
afternoon from-his daughter's residence, 
26 West avenue north, to Hamilton 
Cemetery. Rev.M. J BiebeY officiated. 
The honorary pall-bearers were the past 
presidents of the Germania Club, of 
which deceased, was a member, a.ud the 
active pall-bearers were: Adam Hart
mann, Edward Kellnes, Charles Hitzrotih, 
John Besserer, J. I). Dingle, Geo. Schna
bel, A. Rampsperger and A. Hackbusdh.

Deceased was in his day, one of the 
best rifle shots awl an enthusiast at the 
ranges. He was a member of the Vic
toria Rifle Club from 1869 to about the 
year 1885 or later, and was small bore 
champion in 1882 and 1884. He -hot 
for that- club in 1870 against the Bristol, 
England, team, against the American 
team in 1874. 1877 and 1822 and against 
Crecdmore in 1880.

Our Exchanges

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The aldermen will be wise not to as

sume that a promise by Mr. Lobb—or 
any other serx-ant or official of the Hy
dro Commission- ean override the »tat-

The one thing which-the Hydro organ 
finds" lacking in the militia camps is 
booze. The free sale of it would appar
ently. in its view, make our defences 
perfect. Perhaps it may have influence 
enough with Whitney to issife licenses 
and make abolition of the boozeries in 
camps n “Provincial rights” issue!

New York city, is now at law xvith 
the Public Service Commission disput
ing that body's right to refuse to issue 
a certificate to the Soii'fh Shore Trac
tion Company. The city contends that 
the Commission’s action is a direct inva
sion of the right of the city to control 
its streets. The Commission, on the

COMES ONLY ON< K.
(Guelph Herald.)

Youth only comes to us all once in 
this life it ought to be a happy one.

POOR E1>STE.
(Buffalo Ncxx’s.)

The gift of beauty seems to hax-e been 
fatal to Mrs. Woodill, but there’s no 
similar evidence in the pictures of Elsie

CAN’T DO IT.
(St. Thomas .Journal.)

The woman, however, who persists in 
deluding herself into the idea that she 
can save money hv buying in the United 
States is really doing herself and her 
family an injury.

WAS SORRY.
(Cleveland Iveader.)

The Hostess—What, do you have to 
leave at this early hour?" The Guest

I'm sorry, but it's necessary. The 
Hostess—And must you take your xvife 
with you? The guest—Yes, ma'am— 
I'm sorry to say, I must!

ANOTHER‘.STORY.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

‘It is ail very well for the Toronto 
papers to tell m that tihe speakers at 
the Women’s Congress arc oratorical 
xvonders; but the point is: Can they 
boil eggs or put the baby to slep when 
it lias the colic?

THE IATE BRIGADIER STEWART.
(Toromt.o News.)

in the court room and prison cell fihe 
was the friend of t-be sinful and unfor
tunate. They could come to her at a.nv 
hour of the day or night. No place was 
too dark or vile for her presence. Her 
tall «pare figure in its Army dress went 
like a Joan of Arc against tihe enemy 
and was nex-er defeated.

BOARDS OF CONTROL. 
(Toronto Telegram.)

To get the best result* out of the

IS GOING COMiMG ?
(By J. Pottinger,)

1 hear it raid at Zion Church 
That Hollinrake will go.

[f he is going who will come? 
Does anyone now know?

Oh. ves. says one. 1 hear around 
That -Going is to come;

In coming here, some others say, 
He will be going sume.

If he is Going, tell me. pray,
Can he lie coming, too?

In coming here will Going he 
Just meeting with our view?

Will Going then while meeting us, 
At meetings we will hold.

Be going as a shepherd should, 
And caring for his fold?

ing i
The flock 'twill he sublime.

And T predict with others he’ll 
Be going all the time.

Then let us all united greet 
This coming Going man.

And in his xvork among us let 
Us help him all we can.

So that in coming he will find 
Our going is for good.

To follow out the Golden Rule 
As every member should.

Anil when at Inst with Going we 
Ate going home on high.

We’ll all he going there to meet 
Our friends beyond the sky.

Then lei us xvhile on earth beloxv 
In Jesus Christ believe.

That, going up to Heaven, we’ll 
A crown of life receive.

LATE BESSIE GODDARD.
The funeral sermon of the late Bessie 

Goddard was preached last night by 
Rev. Dr. Williamson in Emerald Street 
Methodist Church. The text chosen was 
Job xiv., 14: “If a man die shall he live 
again.” The subject was the resurrec
tion of the human body, and the proofs 
produced were: First, from analogies in 
nature; second, old testament déclara 
tinhs and utterances of inspired men of 
old, saich as David and -lob; third, it xvas 
the almost universal belief of the an
cient .lews; fourth, proofs from the new 
testament, including the teachings of 
Christ and the apostles; fifth, the evi
dence of miracles; sixth. Christ’s own 
resurrection a pledge of ours. The ser
mon xvas closed by a personal reference 
to the spotless white life of the deceased, 
her great service rendered to the church 
as soloist, for so long, and the high es
teem in xx'hich she was held by all.

Excellent and appropriate music xx'as 
rendered by the choir, and the whole 
service was moat impressive.

A great many smart costumes and 
dainty frocks were seen at the races on j 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. William Gibson xvore a pale | 
mauve liberty satin, and black picture j 
hat with white and mauve plumes.

Mrs. John M. Eastwood looked very 
handsome in natural colored Tussahsilk 
with French blue at the collar, and be- 
flowered Tuscan hat.

Miss Jean Gibson, liberty gown of old 
rose, and hat to match.

Miss Evelyn Gibson, deep pink frock 
and lingerie hat xvith button roses.

Mrs. Gordon Henderson, gown of cafe- 
au lait, creme with flowered harder, hat 
to match.

Miss Dorothy Henderson, embroidery 
gown and hat.

Mrs. H. X. Watson, lingerie gown and 
flower toque.

Mrs. Pennefather. pale blue suit and 
Tuscan hat xvith pale blue flowers and 
foliage.

Mrs. P. D. Grerar wore a creamy pink 
organdie with cut wrap having touches 
of black, and Marie Antoinette hat with 
black x'elvet ties.

Miss Violet Crerar. lovely gown of 
white embroidered crepe de chine, white 
crinoline straw wat with blue stearmers. 
and blue parasol,

Mrs. Dade, cream serve suit and large 
black hat nf rough straw.

Mrs. Southern, black and white gown 
and small hat to match.

Mrs. W. .T. Southern, mauve linen suit 
and becoming black feathered hat.

Mrs. J. L. Counsell, tan rajah gown, 
and hat of a deeper shade with French 
blue plume and xvlvet band.

Mrs. J. M. ^ bung, cream lingerie gown 
and violet straw hat.

Miss Elsie Young, embroidered gown 
over shell pink, Leghorn hat with pink

Mrs. Baldwin. St. Catharines, gown of 
natural colored Rajah, with black hat.

Mrs. H. H. Champ wore a white em
broidered linen, and white and black hat.

Mrs. James White, lingerie gown and 
mauve hat with roses.

Mrs. \ allance, white linen gown, and 
hat xvith violets.

Mis, Flnrrnee Barker n. in whit,. 
Miss Emma Valiant*, pri-tty blue 

frock and hat to match.
Mrs D. S. Gillies, grey an<, „.hju ,um. 

mer silk, white hat with «haded flowers.
Mrs. Kerr, lingerie gown and black 

hat, with white plumes.
Mrs. Walter Champ, lingerie gown 

over bine, and blue-hat. 
hJ-' Miry Holton, lingerie frock and

Xfrs. Bradley wore a rostumr of cream 
colored Rajah, and hat to match with 
jet hand.

Mrs. Backus, pale Idue crepe de chine. 
Whom hat with lilacs and roses, and 
pale blue scarf.

Mrs. Seixus, St. Cstharines. embroi- 
dery gown over pale blue. „„d black hat 

Mrs. Ft. M. Rreekenridge, cream canvas 
gown with touche, of black, and black

Mrs. Pigott was gowned in corn col
ored liberty „li„ with black snuta.-he 
i" the yoke, and Mack chip hat with 
jetted band and feathers.

Miss Pig.ilt. blue crepe gown and mul
berry colored lint with flnxvers of a ron- 
1 fasting shade and parasol to msteh.

.Mrs George Thomson, pink linen suit 
and floxx’er hat.

Mis, Simon,!,, white gown over pink, 
black hat with roses.

Mrs. .lame, A||„n. Tuscan rrllnw lib- 
ertv gown corded with black,"Mark hat.

Miss Allan. Shell pink silk frock, hat 
"f cream crinoline straw with pink hut- 
ton roses.

Mrs. .lames Gill„rd „„ sni,rtl„ 
gowned in mauve embroidered linen 
ma tell’ "ith ,fl»c’ *"d P»rasol to

Mrs. Gardiner, dainty lingerie gown, 
and flower hat.
A1?' R Ferguson, pal, pi„k g0wn. 
and Iveghorn liât with pink rose.

Miss Caroline Crerar. save blue frock-

Sî5,,îX,e,blw,--,"t 
.4,.m.^rvr)V;rrv,;^/r''n n”d

F°"n -hell pink mull and liât with pink flowers.
Mrs. McIntyre, lovely gown of p„m. 

pa,lour crepe de chine, and black hat 
xvith plumes.

Miss Marjorie Hemlrle, Detroit, wa, 
m blue and white, and blue bat with 
shaded roses.

Mrs. Alex. Murray wore mauve.
Miss Eve I. dainty mauve frock and 

hat to match.
Mrs. lvoudon. mauve tussore gown, 

and white chip hat with mauve flowers.
Mrs. Frank Wanzer xvore a gown of 

lilac silk with touches of black, and 
white and black hat.

Miss Helen Wanzer. foulard frock of 
Snxe blue with white coin spots, Tuscan 
hat with blue velvet.

Miss Muriel Beckett, xvliite gown with 
mauve girdle, white hat with mauve 
sweet peas.

Miss Charlotte Balfour, dainty shell 
pink muslin, and hat to match.

Mrs. X an Allen, becoming mauxvgown 
and small bonnet to match.

Miss Alma Van Allen, looked charm
ing in pale heliotrope muslin, and cream 
lace picture hat of cream straw with 
flower crown.

Mrs. Ross, blue striped linen suit and 
foliage hat.

Tuesday, 
June 28, *09 SHEAS Hamilton's Best 

Waist Stare

Women’s Wash Suits $4,95 and $5,95
The Biggest Value Ever Offered in Hamilton

Right in the height of the a-eoson, when you most want them, these 
swell New York dresses come to you at prices thnt have never before been 
Heard of in the city of Hamilton. Made of fine mulls, in white, pink and 
mauves, elaborately embroidered, you will say $10.00 on sight., they are on 
sak at only......................................................................... $4.75 and $6.98

Women’s Wash Skirts—A Clean Out
Hundreds of Women’s Swell Wash Skirts in white and colored, plain 

gored and trimmed, linens, lawns, Indian Heede, etc., every one perfectly 
cut a-nd made, worth their full value in any store in Canada, on sale at 
following cut prices: Wash Skirts, ?3.00. for $1.50; Wash Skirts, $4.50, for
............................................................................................................................. $1.76

Women’s Linen Suits—$12 for S5.95
Made of plain and striped linen materials, white and colored, plain 

gored skirt, button trimmed, long coats stylishly strapped, a thoroughly 
high dess suit, worth $10 and $12, on sale for................................. $6.96

Grand Skirt Bargain at S4-95
Hundreds of Skirts in every swell style, pleated, plain gored, etc., 

made of voiles. Panamas, lustres, poplins, black and colors, silk trimmed 
and button finished, full $7.00 to $8.50 values, on sale for each .$4.96

Shea's For Waists and Blouses—Holiday Bargains
The Blouse reputation of the Sliee store has been gained and main

tained in the face of a splendid opposition, and its supremacy has never 
been more patent than this season ; values were never so good, styles never 
*o dainty and “fetching.” For to-morrow and Wednesday we will have 
extra special inducements, as follows:

$1.60 values for $1.00 $2.00 and $2.50 values for $1.49
$2.76 values for $1.95 $3.00 values for $2.60

Women's Fancy Parasols and Sunshades
A large collection of exceptional values and dainty styles.

Pure Shantung Silk Parasols, worthl Fancy Embroidery Parasols, a third
lor............................... 11.2-5 k*» th«l rcglil.r, for ................

, .............................. . .fl.00 to $3.00
Fftny Silk Striped Parasols, worth. pancv Colored Sunshades, in floral 

$4.00. for  ........................ $2.951 designs and stripes, $2.00, for.. $1.50

Holiday Gloves, Belts, Collars and Hosiery
Dutch Collars from 10 to 75c|
Hemstitched Linen Collars, 25c, for

.......................................................15c
Wash Belts, embroidered. 50c. for 20 - 
Elastic Belts............ 25, 35 and 50c|

Swell I>are Hose in all the wanted 
colors, light and dark, at per pair

Lisle Thread Hose in black and all
the light colors .......... .35 and 50c

Long Black Gloves, worth $1.00. for 
...................................................... 35c

SANFORD’S.
Fine Time Spent at the Annual 

Picnic on Saturday.

The annual picnic of the employees of 
the Sanford Manufacturing Company 
was held on Saturday to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo by G. T. R. It took eight 
cars to carry the excursionists. The
train was in charge of General Conductor 
J. A. Carmichael, who looked after the 
excursionists to the entire satisfaction 
of all, and Engineer J. J. O’Donahue 
n.ade a record run from the Falls home, 

^carrying f/ome ten coaches, as Knox 
Church Mission picnic was attached to 
the train, and the run xvas made in one 
hour and one minute.

On nrrix'al at the park a baseball 
match was played between the outside 
and inside employees, and resulted in a 
victory for the inside of 12 -8. The 
drawing then took place. Mr. Halton 
vailed little Gladys Walker forward,and 
she drew the following lucky numbers: 
First, No. 162, being held by Mrs. Mont
gomery; second. No. 10. held by Mrs. 
Leo Blatz; third, No. 128. The result 
of the gentlemen's drawing was: First, 
No. 590: second. No. 745. If the holders 
of these tickets will call at the Sanford 
warehouse they will receive their prizes. 
The result of the games was as follows:

Married ladies’ race- Mrs. Henry, Mrs. 
Montgomery. Mrs. Bohst.

Youths’ race, 14 years—R. Olliver, W. 
Iaws, W. Blatz.

Boot race—W. A. Ferguson, T. Mur 
ray.

Girls’ race. 8 years—Muriel Olliver, 
Rav Ivewis. Clyde Meinke.

Backward race—W. A. Ferguson. A. 
Mass.

Ladies' race -Miss Burling, Mrs. Hen- 
rv. Miss Baker.
'Three-legged race-J. A. Carmichael 

and Finch, R. T. Ferguson and C. Blatz. 
' Boys’ race. 9 years Bert Ferguson, 
j Harold Roderick. Willie Moss, 
i Pick-a-back race—Geo. Law ami K 
| Keene, R. J. Ferguson and T. Murray.

Gjrls’ race. 14 years- Queenir Meinke. 
1 Ida Hoffman. Grace WiUk

Old men’s race F. Meinke,

I.B.]
The People’s Optician

Highest qualification!; Agent for genuine 
Shur-On Eye Glass and new Trufit Shuron 
Spectacles.

Lenses ground on the premises. Oculists’ 
prescriptions carefully prepared promptly at 
moderate prices.

To see well See Rouse
III King East.
Opp. Waldorf.

Hoff-

$500 TO Y. W. C A. ALSO.
Mr. EH Van Alien, wJmse name ap

peared in Saturday's Y. M. C. A. list for 
a subscription of $500. has gladdened tihe 
hearts of the ladois of the Y. W. C. A. 
by making a similar donation to the 
building fund of that institution.

NEW COMPANIES.
Provincial charters have been issued 

to two Hamilton companies;
Cummer-Dowdell, Limited, Hamilton, 

capital $250,000.
Appleford Counter (.'heck Rook Com

pany. Limited. Hamilton, ehare capital 
$25.000.

Madge Dolly, are you sure you 
brought the right kind of hammock xvith 
you? Dolly—Yes. dear: it’s just big 
enough for one and strong enough for 
two.—Judge.

Wheelbarrow race R. J. Ferguson 
and T. Murray. A. Mbs* and l>ewis.

Little box-’ and girls’ race, catch 
; hands—Harold Roderick and Clyde 
; Meinke. Bert Ferguson and Myrtle Mass.

Blindfold race—A. Maas, f. Murray.
Indies’ nail driving contest —Mrs.

: Fritz Meinke. 6 hits: Mrs. Bobet, 7 hit*; 
Mrs. Hoffman. 12 hits.

One legged race T. Murray. F. Keene.
Committee Hedlev Walsh (chairman), 

i Jos. Horn (chairman). G. M»‘iler (secre
tary). R. J. Ferguson, A. W. Palmer, A. 
Meinke. T. < urt!*. jun.. D. Burrows. M. 

i Hatton G. ( hevne. A. Wild. J. Roderick,
! M. Mueller. J. Weber. H. Mueller. H. At- 
! well. P. McCabe, C. Martin.

OUR ISLAND SISTER.
Newfoundland's Agricultnral Pos

sibilities.
Newfoundland is a big country. a.

I third larger Olian Ireland, and twenty- 
! one times the size of Prince Edward h- 
j land, and when one considers the small

ness of the population —only about 225,- 
000, and nearly all fishermen--the re
turns from agriculture are considerable. 
Over a million-and-n-half dollars’ worth 
of fa nil produce i* raised annually on n 

' fraction of cultivated land, which bears 
! no appreciable relation whatever to its 
! tributary soil uncultivated as yet, but 
j which can and will be cultivated in the 

years to come. lnsteod of importing 
I $600000 worth of farm produce each 
I year from Canada. Newfoundland ought 
i to aim nt raising it at home, and tihe 
; present depression will not 1>e without 
I some benef*'t if it helps the people to 

see move clearly the logic and the wis- 
! dom of the Governor’s motto, "hack to 
| the land. ’ 1
' During an extended vtoit to the colony 

last summer, the writer) saw enough to 
| convince him that, although New

foundland does not compare with Eng-

1

land or (Manitoba as an agricultural . 
country, it has nevertheless large tracts 
of the. very finest farming lands, in its 
many river valleys and by the margins 
of its it in numerable lakes. In tihe Hum
ber Valley there is an interval txvelxe 
miles long and six miles wide, .witih a. 
deep fertile soil, capable of raising large 
crops of hay. vegetables and grain, and 
which is still waiting t.h“ hand of the 
husbandman. It is the Annapolis Val
ley over again, only in scenery richer and 
more luxuriant. And what is true of 
the Humber is true to a greater extent 
of the Godroy, Exploits, Terra Nox-a, 
Gander and many smaller rivers.—Ed
win Smith, writing on Newfoundland in 
in the July Canadian Magazine.

glooIyoutEook.
Rudyard Kipling Propheiiei Bri

tish National Diiastor.
London, June 28.—The morning Post 

prints a long poem by Rudyard Kipling, 
prophesying national disaster from pre
sent day tendencie s of the National Gov
ernment. Describing the citizens of aai 
imaginary State, “The City of Brass,” he 
tells Jiow they started to "decree a nexv 
earth at a birth without labor or sor
row." The administratixe ideas are thus 
described:

They said: "Who has hate in the soul? 
Who hath envied his neighbor?

"IvCt him arise and control botii that 
man and lvis labor.”

They said: "Who is eaten by sloth? 
Whose thrift has destroyed him.”

He shall levy a tribute from all because 
none have employed him.”

They say.- "Who has toiled? Who 
hath striven and gathered poseee-

"Ivet him he spoiled: lie hath gixwi full 
proof of transgression.”

i They razed their ramparts to conxert 
| them into pleasure grounds, encouraged 
I rebellion in their colonie-, flung away 
j 'the. Imperial possessions tiheir forefath- 
j trs gained, scouted faith and endeax-or,f gained.
; and derided the idea of restraint. Neme

sis comes when they are steeped in «elf- 
satisfaction in the form of a hostile host, 
and the poem concluded:

The eaters of other men's bread, the ex
empted from .hardship,

The excuses of impotence fled, abdi- 
eating their wordohip.

For the hate they had taught through 
the State brought State no de-

Anri it passed from the roll of the na
tions in headlong surrender.”

BEAMSVILLE.
Bc.tmsville. June 28.— tSpecial.)—The 

Times Printing Company's Cup, gener
ously given as n prize to the Beameville 
Social Club, has arrived, and is much ad
mired. The trophy will be the first prize 
in the 100-yards dash at the games here 
on Dominion Day. Entry blanks and 
lists for these games can be obtained at 
the .1, W. Nelson Sporting Goods Com
pany. Hamilton.

His many friends in Hamilton will be. 
pleaded to hear of the excellent scores 
being made by Miles Townsend, formerly 
of llighfield School, now of the Royal 
Grammar School. Colchester, England. 
In seven innings he made the folloxving: 
101. 6.3. 27. 120 (not out), 1, 120. 94. 
These give him a batting average of 89.

Fred Klinglieil. the well-known bicycle 
rider, who hid the misfortune to have 
his collarbone broken while racing on 
the Maple 1/eaf track in a bicycle race, 
is able to use bis arm again, and will 
mart training at once, so as to be in 
condition for the races at Dunnville.
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THROW BLAME 
ON PEOPLE

For Violation of Contract Entered 
Into In Good Faith.

Power Committee Decides to Take 
1,000 Horse Power.

City Solicitor and Mayor Advise 
Caution In Matter.

Recommending the council to apply 
to the Hydro-Electric Commission for 
one thousand horse power for Hamil
ton, the special committee on Satur
day afternoon passed a resolution, 
the wording of which, the aldermen 
hope, will cause the Cataract Com
pany to open fire in the legal battle 
likely to ensue before the situation 
is adjusted. Mayor McLaren and his 
colleagues frankly admitted that the 
resolution was an invitation for the 
company to serve an injunction. They 
want to have the legality of the Cat
aract contract threshed out in the 
courts at once to avoid the possibility 
of the city being tied up to two con-

T lie re was talk of injunction pro
ceedings on Saturday, but the aider- 
men waited in vain. Those who pro
fess to know say the company has 
no intention of making any such 
move. It, will assume a "stand pat” 
position until it is time to enforce the 
contract.

George S. Kerr was at the meeting, 
but he volunteered no information as 
to^whom he was representing.

"Are you appearing for the people?” 
asked his Worship casually.

"Which people?” was Mr. Kerr's 
non-commital reply. Then the com
mittee got down to business.

"Outrageous.” observed Aid. Allan 
when the account of E. B. Merrill, the 
electrical expert, who assisted City 
Engineer Macallum in getting in
formation for the aldermen, was pre
sented. It was for $110, made up of 
$50 a day for attendance and $10 for 
travelling and hotel expenses. The 
account was passed after some of the 
aldermen suggested the advisability 
hereafter of finding out in advance 
what experts’ fees were likely to be. 

A FINE POINT THIS.
While the committee were scanning 

the Hydro contract the city engineer 
called attention to the clause which 
says that municipalities shall use at 
all times, first class, modern, stand
ard and commercial apparatus to be 
approved of by the commission. His 
interpretation of this was that the 
commission at any time it saw fit 
might order the city to rip out its 
machinery and he advised the aider- 
men to inquire about this.

The city will reserve the right to 
instal its own meters at every point 
where it takes power so as to keep 
a thorough check on what it is paving 
for The aldermen .igure out this is 
the only way of letting the people 
know the expense they will be under.

The following resolution was then 
moved by Aid. Morris and seconded 
by Ajd. Anderson after some man- 
oaeuvring :

Whereas the question of entering 
into a contract at the present time 
with the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission of Ontario for a supply of 
power from the commission was sub
mitted to a vote of the electors of 
this municipality and the electors 
have voted in favor of a supply from 
the Commission.

Resolved therefore that this commit- 
tee in view of the expressed wish of 
the electors, recommend that for the 
purposes of supplying power to the 
Reach pumping station ana the an
nex disposal plant or for any other 
city or private purposes, the city cor
poration apply to the commission for 
a supply of one thousand horse power 
on such terms and conditions for 
such supply as may be mutually 
agreed upon bl and between the city 
corporation and the commission.

SOLICITOR ADVICES CAUTION.
The City Solicitor cautioned the aider- 

men about the lawsuit which he thought 
was almost sure to follow. The reason 
he drew attention to this was because 
he did not want to be charged later 
with being negligent, and not explain
ing to the Council before it tied itself 
up to another contract, just where it 
stood. With all deference to Justice 
Anglin » opinion on the power contract, 
Mr. Waddell said there was no doubt 
that he had instructions to draw it for 
a five-year contract He advised the 
aldermen to do anything they could to 
encourage an injunction so that the city 
could find out at once its liability.

This view was strongly supported by 
the Mayor. "I take the ground.- h‘« 
said, "that if the company thinks it 
has any rights it would be conferring 
a favor on both parties by settling the 
point now rather than after we are 
tiefl up, putting us in the position of 
having to pay for both.

“\ have been opposed to this all the 
way through." declared Aid. Allan, "but 
if the people want Hydro power they 
bave a perfect right to have it." He 
refused, however to second Aid. Mor
ris' resolution, although he did not op
pose it.

Aid. Morris then invited Aid. Pere
grine to second it.

"Oh, no, sir, I will never second a mo
tion of that kind," said the Finance 
chairman. "I have never, as far as I 
know, violated a contract that I put mv 
hand to.” J

His stand was that last year's Council 
had made a contract and this should be 
respected by the city until it made some 
honorable arrangement to get out of it. 
He moved the following resolution, but 
could get no seconder :

"Inasmuch as there exista at present a 
contract with the Cataract Power Com
pany. dated, July 1908, for a supply of 
power for the Beach pumping station, 
the sewage disposal works and the quar
ry. we deem it in the interests of this 
corporation that, a settlement or ar
rangement be made with the company 
and that this corporation keep inviolate 
all contracts entered into by the Coun-

«‘Ttr 1908 ^P^ting power and light.” 
We are the servants of the people, 

not their masters, and they have spok- 
en; stored Aid. Morris.*

True, said Aid. Peregrine, "but we 
nave a contract entered into by last 
•Te”_* \?unc»l which we cannot violate.”

A j Peregrine asked that his vote be 
recorded against the resolution, which 
he had no objection to if the city made 

arrangement with the Cataract.
Aid. Morns made some objection to 

,h« of th, meeting,
printed in the Council proceedings, but 
the committee thought otherwise sod 
backed up Mayor McLaren.

nTmVho lî«, h«, 
the most need for a doctor.

FLOWER DAY.
Delightful Seroices In Knox 

Church Yesterday.

Nature in all the radiance, of balmy 
June was reflected at the annual flower 
day service in Knox Presbyterian Church 
yesterday morning. Banked high around 
the jflidpit beautiful ferns, wild flowers 
aud a wealth of potted plants filled the 
edifice with their fragrance, while dozens 
of canariee made the building echo with 
their sweet notes. It was essentially a 
service for the young people, who filled 
the gallery, anti, under the direction of 
Harry ALaui, the organist, unassisted 
by the choir, sang an esptcailly appro
priate hymn, while the congregation re
mained seated. The musical portion of 
the service was a pleasing feature, in
cluding a tenor solo by Mr. W. J. Mc- 
Bretney, of Toronto, who was with the 
pastor, Revt E. A. Mitchell, in the evan
gelistic campaign in the Kootenay, and 
a quartette, “The Wayside Cross,” by 
Messrs. Chester Walters, Geo. Ogilvie, 
W. J. Smythe and Geo. Pendlington.

From the starfish the pastor in his ser
mon drew many striking and helpful les
sons for the young folks. The starfish, 
he pointed out, was wonderful in what it 
was, in its peculiar growth, in what it 
was able to do and in its deevlopment. 
The fact that it was able to break itself 
into small pieces when caught or to cut 
off an arm that was injured suggested 
an illustration for young people, who 
kept bad company. While boys and 
girls could not grow an arm like the star
fish, after cutting it off, they could raise 
th erase L'es from ignorance to wisdom. 
The ability of this peculiar fish to hold 
to a hard, smooth surface in a time of 
storm emphasized the lesson that boys 
and girls should cling to the Rock of 
Ages during the storms and difficulties 
of life. The starfish was wonderful, too, 
because in the early stages of its growth 
it was difficult to tell what it was going 
to be. In this way it resembled many 
little boys, who, while apparently rough 
and uncouth, frequently turne à out to 
bet excellent men. One of the most im
portant lessons to l>c drawn from this 
fish was the fact that all its parts work
ed harmoniously.. In the Sunday school 
or church, where all the officers, the 
scholars and people did not. work har
moniously, there could not be success.

DECORATION 
OF GRAVES.

Impressive Service Held by the 
T 0. O. F.

Yesterday afternoon many members 
of the I. <*>. 0. F. gathered to decorate 
the graves of their departed brethren 
in Hamilton Cemetery.

They met together in their hall at 
2.30, and after short addresses by Mr. 
A. H. B la eke by. P. G. R., and Rev. Dr. 
Williamson, the members proceeded up 
King street to Ixu-ke. headed by Mar
shall Guy Luke, and the 01st Regimental 
Band; Canton Hamilton. No. 4. Patri
archs Militant, under command of Bro. 
J. A. Ross ; Past Grands and Encamp
ment Grand Ixxige officers were con
veyed in carriages. They arrived at the 
cemetery about 3.45, and were met there 
by the Rebekahs.

Bro. Charles H. Mann. Grand Marshal 
of Ontario, acted at master of cere
monies. After the opening hymns by 
the band and invocation by Rev. Bro. Dr. 
Williamson. Bro. H. Day, District Dep
uty Grand Master, gave the introduc
tory address. He said some wondered 
why they were not decorating all the 
graves, and the explanation was that 
the ground was too wet at such an early 
season, but that preparations were being 
made so that this would lie possible 
another year, and the decoration would 
take place later in the season. Under 
the circumstances the plot only was to 
be decorated this year.

The plot was then decorated, and after 
the band played “Nearer. My God, to 
Thee,” Bro. À. H. Blackeby delivered 
the address. He said they were not 
making a pilgrimage of sorrow, but to 
decorate the last resting place of those 
members who had passed away and to 
keep fresh in their memories the virtues 
of the departed brethren. Some were 
lying in unknown graves; others had 
trophies and monuments reared over 
their heads, but all were equally dear to 
the order, which knows no sex nor sta
tion in life. ThejT were paying tribute 
to the hallowed dust. They believed the 
departed were in God’s mansion and 
knew what they were doing.

Deep in the heart of every true man 
there was a desire to do some good for 
his brother, and there was no way so 
powerful in doing this as by becoming a 
member of a great brotherhood. In 
their order they had tried to observe 
that which was good in those who have 
been robed in white and entered the 
gates of gold.

After the closing hymn. -‘Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds.” by the hand, and the 
benediction by Rev Dr. Williamson, the 
order marched quietly back to their 
headquarters, accompanied by the band, 
and dispersed.

There was a very large turnout of the 
order, and large numbers of citizens 
gathered to witness the eeremonv and 
decoration. Many very beautiful* flow
ers were contributed to show the 
esteem the living members have for their 
dead brethren, and altogether the occa
sion was a most pleasing and admirable

FISHER VINDICATED.
Report of Committee on Naval 

Mismanagement.

London, .lune 27.—Although no 
official announcement has yet been 
made, it is understood that the eora- 
nvitttee of the Cabinet which investigat
ed Admiral Lord Charles Beresford’s 
charges of naval mis,management and 
unprepared ness has decided to vindicate 
Sir John Fisher. It is expected that 
Lord Reresford. in reply, will make pub 
lie his charges and evidence a few days

OASTORIA, 
dean the Th Kind Vou Have Always Bougru
Signature 

of

Many a man has been caught at 
his own game by people who let him 
think he was fooling them.

Even when a woman thinks she is 
worth her weight in gold she would hate 
to get too stout.

One half the world doesn’t know how 
the other half lives, but it has grave 
suspicion». >

THIS IS THE BEST PICTURE OF WM. LEON,
The Americanized Chinese for whom the police of the whole country 
and Canada are looking on the charge of murdering Elsie Sigel, the New 
York mission girl.

BROADWAY THRILL NORTHWEST.
Detective aid Burglar Struggle on 

Nine-Storey High Cornice.

New York, June 26.—As a result of 
a desperate hand-to-hand struggle ou 
the roof of a ten-storey Broadway 
building, while hundreds in the street 
below looked on, George Clayton, 23 
years old, of No. 201 East 66th street, 
was taken to St. Vincent's Hospital 
this afternoon with a bullet wound 
in his leg. The man who fired the 
shot and who narrowly missed being 
hurled to the street was Detective 
loner, of the Central office, who was 
trying to arrest Clayton and two com
panions for attempting to break into 
one of the lofts in the building. The 
detectives discovered them and Toiler 
followed 1 hem to the roof.

Then Clayton climbed a ten-foot cor
nice which overlooks Broadway and de
fied the detectives to come after him. 
Toner took the dare, and in a inomemt 
both men were struggling on the cor
nice, Toner trying to get his man to the 
roof, while Clayton was doing his best 
to throw the detective off the building. 
Seeing that he was getting weaker and 
likely any minute to lose his balance.

Toner drew his revolver and fired at his 
assailant. The bullet lodged in Clayton's 
leg, and he dropped to the roof.

GIRL ASSAULTED.
Young Woman Struggles With 

Man and Gets Away.

Gananoque, June 26.—A tramp, giving 
his name as Fitzgerald, of Montreal, 
was arrested by Constable Thompson, of 
Gananoque. charged with attempting to 
criminally assault Mabel Spafford, aged 
18, who was picking berries along the 
G. T. R. track. The rural telephone was 
used amongst the farmers to notify all 
to be on the watch. Twenty-five farm
ers scoured the country in all directions. 
The man was captured at Findley Sta
tion, six miles from here. He has been 
identified by the young lady as the man 
who attempted to assault her. Constable 
Thompson brought the prisoner before 
Magistrate Carroll. He said his name 
was John Fitzgerald, aged thirty-five, a 
resident of Montreal.

After this attempted assault, it is 
said Fitzgerald went on farther and at
tacked another young girl, who hit him 
on the face and set a dog on him. Just 
then the pursuers rame along, and he 
started to run, jumping the fence, but 
soon gave up.

COMPANY ACT FEES.
Prices to be Paid For All Services 

Are Officially Determined.

The Ontario Gazette announces the 
following official schedule of fees to he 
paid for services performed under the 
Ontario companies act:

Order in Council permitting a com
pany to keep books out of the province, 
$50; incorporation of rural telephone 
companies and other rural co-operative 
bodies of a similar character, $25; in
corporation of co-operative cheese and 
butter companies, $10; certificate under 
part VIII.. and filing of necessary docu
ments thereunder, $25;-filing the annual 
statemgnt of a company having a capi
tal of $50,000 and less than $100.000, $3; 
filitfg annual statement of a company 
having a capital of $100,000 and less 
than $1.000,000, $5; filing the annual 
statement, of a company having a capital 
of $1000.000 or over $i0; filing annual 
statement of a company not carried on 
for the purpose or object of gain. $1 ; 
where fee for incorporation is $25, the 
fee for supplementary letters patent 
shall be $5.

Needs of the Church Told by 
Baptist Field Secretary.

The pulpit of James Street Baptist 
Church was occupied yesterday morning 
by the Rev. Walter Daniel, B. A., repre
sentative Field Secretary of the Baptist 
Northwest Missions. The speaker took 
no text, but gave a very forceful and in 
structive address on work in the North
west. Two years ago the Baptists of 
Ontario subscribed $11,000 to Northwest 
missions; last year over $20.000 was rais
ed, the Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
)>eing an important factor in the large 

i increase. This year they arc looking for
ward hopefully to increasing the amount 
to $25,000. The speaker said there were 
three conditions existing in the North - 
west: First, a very extensive area to 
cover; second, its rapid-development by 
incoming immigrants; third, opportun
ity for work in the four western Pro
vinces. On each of these points he 
spoke eloquently and earnestly. He said 
the Baptists must work hard, not in the 
spirit of rivalry, but side by side with 
the other denominations. * There are 
12.000 Baptists in the Northwest, be 
sides over 8,000 members of eastern 
churches, who cannot get to church, and 
how to get in touch with them was a 
live question. In glowing language the 
speaker described the possibilities of the 
Northwest from a commercial and poli
tical standpoint. He thought Brandon 
College ought to have a Scandinavian, a 
German and a Russian department. In 
twenty-five years’ time the west will 
have the biggest population and will

“What is our aim?” asked the speak 
er. “Th» west must be spiritualized and 
each one present can do a part in this 
great work.”

BOUCK-LE WIS.
Happy Matrimonial Evenl at 

Barlonville Last Week-

On Wednesday, June 23, at 3 o’clock, 
a happy event took place at the home of 
Mrs. J. 1 >ewis, Main street east, Barton- 
ville, when her youngest daughter. Ada 
H., became the bride of Prof A. L. 
Bourk, of New Westminster. R. Ç. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. E. 
Railton. of (heapside, uncle of the 
groom, assist'd, by Rev. \\\ >f. Voltick, 
pa>tor of Barton ville Methodist Church’, 
and was witnessed by only the immedi
ate relatives of bride*and groom.

The bride, who is a gold medal gradu 
ate of Hamilton Collegia-te Institute, and 
an honor graduate of Toronto Normal 
School, was given away by her brother, 
and was gowned in a Swiss Princess, the 
bridal veil being caught back with lilies- 
of the-valley, and carried a bouquet of 
white rose*. She was accompanied by 
her two nieces, Gracie and Verna Lewis, 
ns flower girls. Mrs. J. E. Dent, of 
Hamilton, played Wagner’s Wedding 
March. After the ceremony a reception 
was held, and then the happy couple left 
on the evening train for the south, and 
upon their return will spend a couple of 
weeks in this district before leaving for 
New Westminster, where Mr. Bouck, pro
fessor in Columbian Methodist College 
as commercial instructor for the past 
three years, has recently been appointed 
Principal and manager of Westminster 
Modern Business School.

Have You Poor Eyesight?
Blurring of vision, weak or watery 

eyes, headaches, inf aimed eyelids, or eye
balls, or do your eye* tire easily? If so, 
you probably need glaeees. Examina-' 
tion free, and glasses supplied »t a mo
derate price (if required) by J. W. Ger- 
rie, druggist and doctor of optics, 32 
James street north.

Miss Antique—He told my feet* 
were like stars. Miss Caustique —Ah, I 
suppose he meant they came out at 
right.

'V

Ute

ap
the effect of heredity.

The Duck—Your latest youngster seems to be a spoilt child.
The^Hea—Yes, poor thing; he was hatched from a spoilt egg.

WOMEN OF 
WENTWORTH.

Annual Convention of the Insti
tute at Wat er down.

The annual convention of the Woman’s 
Institute of North Wentworth was held 
tit the Townihrip Hall, Water down, 200 
delegates being in attendance. The hail 
was prettily decorated for the occasion, 
with flags, .bunting nn-d flowers. Mrs, 
Cornell, Roekton, District President, oc
cupied the chair. The meeting was open
ed by singing “The Maple Tjewf,” after 
which iMre. Cornell in a short speech ex
pressed her pleasure at securing such a 
large number of delegates present, She 
spoke of how to interest young girls in 
institute work. Being a member of the 
institute,_ she claimed she would be of 
vast nosi.stance to any woman tin her 
housework, and advocated the taking up 
of the following subjects at meetings:
‘ Home fife, schools, ete. Site disapprov
ed of the habit so prevalent amongst 
members of leaving everything to be de- 
dccided by the president. Matters that 
could easily be settled amongst them
selves. A paper on “Beautifying the 
Home,” prepared by Mrs. W. G. Drum
mond. and read by Miss Cummings, of 
Millgrove, showed careful preparation 
contained many useful hnits es to the 
cheapest way thiis can be acoomploFihed. 
She <Ie non need the practice of purchas
ing expensive articles of furniture a.nd 
advocated the buying of cheaper house
hold effects. The children, she claimed, 
should be made fair sharers in the beau
ties of the home.

Mrs. J. E. McDonough. District Secre
tary, read her annual report, which was 
a very gratifying one. and showed a 
substantial increase in membership and 
also in amount, of funds collected. The 
institute* are at the present time in a 
flourishing condition. Owing to the un
avoidable absence of Mr. Putnam. Tor
onto, who was billed for an address, Mr. 
Farmer, one of his assistants, was sub
stituted. and ably addressed 'the meet
ing on institute work. He. spoke of the 
unselfish interest that is being taken by 
women in home work. Woman’s Insti
tute matters, he claimed, were for home 
and country. He also touched on vari
ous other subjects of interest to the 
country, viz., science. invention and 
commerce. The true greatness of na
tional life, he claimed, lies in the home, 
a national development of its resources. 
He spoke of the untiring, unselfish labor 
given by our mothers and said that a 
haphazard drifting along will not pro
duce the same results.

Mrs. P. D. f’rerur, of Hamilton, deliv
ered an able address on “Sanitariums for 
Consumptive*,’ a.nd gave a synopsis of 
what is being done not only in her home 
city, but also in Toronto. Gravenlvurst 
and other places, towards conquering the 
white plague. She explained thoroughly 
the working of the Hamilton .Sanatorium 
arid spoke of the kindness of Mr.-Graf
ton. of Dunda-s. and other friends in fur
nishing the funds to build and equip ad
ditional buildings for Hamilton Sanator
ium. making it one of the most thor
oughly up-to-date on the continent. She 
also quoted figures to show the large 
number of patients received at the insti
tution last month, which was over 100. 
She announced that a free dispensary 
bad been opened in the city, where the 
afflicted could be examined by one of 
the Sanatorium staff and receive free 
treatment.

Miss McMurohie, of Harris ton, Provin
cial demonstrator, gave a demonstration 
on “Table Setting and Serving of Meals,” 
Her address was interesting and instruc
tive. She also gave some useful hints 
as to the kind and quality of linen to be 
used for table cloths, and also in the se- 
betiou of dishes, etc. Tray «loth? and 
centre pieces should he of white linen. 
She also advocated the assigning to 
children the duties of serving meals and 
the setting of the table.

The musical portion of the programme 
was furnished by the following well- 
known artists : Solos and duets by the 
Misses Robertson, Waterdown.‘and Mrs. 
Weir, Hamilton ; instrumental solo, by 
Mia# Webb, of FlamhorV.

Mrs. I Dr. ) J. 0. McGregor, on behalf 
of Water down Institute, rea-d an address 
of welcome to the visiting delegates. 
Mrs. McDonough replied on behalf of the 
visitors, thanking them for their kindly 
address of welcome.

Mrs. W. A. Ryekma.n. President of 
Wat-erdown Institute, moved a vote of 
thanks to all those who had kindly taken 
part in the programmme. This was 
heartily endorsed by all present.

The evening session was held in the 
Township Hall, the meeting being an 
open one. The hall was filled to the 
doors. Dr. J. O. McGregor occupied the 
chair and in his opening address spoke 
of the good work that is being done by 
institutes throughout. the country in 
furthering a. spirit of love for home and 
country amongst its members. The 
various subjects discussed at the meet
ings were of vital importance to the 
home, and are interesting and instruct- 
iive. He next introduced the following 
excellent- programme;

Address. Mrs. Reefort.h. Waterdown. 
on “Hereditary Environment”; address, 
Mrs. McMurohie, on “Literature in the 
Home” ; a paper by Miss Lindsay and 
read by Mrs. McDonough, on “Physical 
Culture”; address, Mr. Farmer, Toronto, 
on “Institute Work”; address Mis* J. 
Medler, on ‘The British Flag and Patri
otism.” The music included solos by 
Mrs. Weir, Hamilton: Miss Corey, Mill- 
grove ; Miss. A. Robertson, Waterdown ; 
duet, the Misses Robertson and Master 
Lloyd and Muriel Medler, Waterdown ; 
instrumental duet. Mis* Webb and Miss 
Vance, concluded by all singing the Niï- 
tional Anthem.

The following district officers were 
elected for the ensuing year :

President—Mrs. W. A. Ryckman, M at-

First. Vice-President—Mrs. Denham,
Roekton.

Second Vi>-e-President—Mrs. Thomp
son, West Flamber o'.

Secretary-Treasurer — Mrs. McDon
ough, Westover.

A cordial invitation was extended by 
Millgrove Institute to .hold the next an
nuel convention ot Millgrowe. The in
vitation was acepted by the convention.

IMMUNITY.
How the Body Protects Itself 

Against Disease.

Is it possible in' the course of an es
tablished infection to reinforce the re
sistance of the body ? I have already 
stated that i t is not practicable to bring 
out at the height of an infection a.n 
efficient heightened reaction of physio
logical resistance ; but f rom this it does 
not follow that under these conditions a 
special form of immunity reaction may 
be elicited.

The tubercule reaction, or til*t part

(Stanley Mills Ho.,Limited Monday, June, 
28th, 1909"

y A Clearance in

\ Dainty Wash Suits at $5
I We have just received, for immediate selling, 30 only 
F Women’s Tailored Wash Suits direct from New York, and we 
» look for them to make a hit with those who like nobby and 
t dressy style for midsummer wear. These suits nvill go very 
J fast when ( hey are put on sale, and it will be * case of first 
i come, first served. The following is a description of these 
8 suits:
I 30 only Tailored, Wash Suits in white, tan, blue, pink and 
F mauve linene, in single-breasted style, semi-fitting back, step col- 
1 lar. Full sleeve with cuff, patch pockets, skirt is made in a plain 
8 G-gored style, with inverted pleat front, finished with deep self fold 
i and trimmed with pearl buttons. On sale Tuesday ............ $6.00
f Two Specials in Separate Wash Coats
m 25 Separate Coats of white repp, 36 inches long, semi-fitting' back 
I with deep vents, double breasted, coat collar and lapels, patch 
Ë pockets, welt seams and finished with detachable pearl buttons, 
I perfect fitting and well tailored; in all sizes; just the thing for
* the holiday; special for Tuesday....................................................  $4.00

A Separate Coats of white linene, made in a neat single-breasted 
style, seam fitting, with side vents, finished with pearl buttons, 
patch pockets and coat collar. Price ....................................... $3.60

Boots and Shoes
Some splendid hints for the 

Boys' tan kip lace boots, Blucher 
style, brass eyelets, extension 
soles, college back straps, boys’
size 1 to 5 ........................ $1.45

Youths' sizes, 11 to 13.. .. $1.35 
Women's black and chocolate 

Dongola kid, low shoes, with ex
tension soles, military heels, 
Blucher styles, sizes 2Vi to 7, on
Tuesday............................... $1.48

Misses’ Dongola Kid Strap Slip
pers, sizes 11 to 2, on sale $1.19

holiday.
Girls’ White Canvas Oxfords and 

strap Slippers, spring heels, 
sizes 8 to 10Vi, on Tuesday 75c 

Women's White Canvas low shoes, 
leather heels, Blucher style,
sizes 2Vi to 6...................... $1.50

Women’s Dongala Kid Slippers, 
with one, two and three straps, 
turn soles, military and Cuban 
heels, sizes 2Vi to 7, on sale on 
Tuesday................................$1.19

Women’s Collars and Combs
Some specials for the holiday.
Women’s Fancy Dutch Collars, made in the latest style and shapes, 

some made, of fine lawn, trimmed with lace; others in white Guipure
lace. Prices............................................... ........................ 25 to 75c each

Women’s Collar and Jabot to match, trimmed with lace, on sale 
Tuesday, price..................................................................... 25 to 75c set

Women's Dainty Jabots, made of 
Guipure or Val. lace, special ...
................................. 25c to $1.00

New Silk Tie*, in green, brown, 
blue, navy and black, with dain
ty striped ends, on sale Tuesday
.......................................35c each

Black -let Oombs. newest styles, 
in side and back, to match ... 
..........................................6Or set

Embroidery Linen Collars, all sizes 
and in different styles, prices
..........................25 and 35c each

Women’s Stock Collars, white or 
colored, prices .25 a.nd 50c each 

Ever-tidy Back Combs, in shell,
prices.............. 15 and 25c each

Black Jet Barrettes, for back of
hair.......................... 15 and 25c

Grey Combs, back and side..........
..........................25 and 35c each

100 Packages “Asepto” Soap free
Will be given away to the first 100 customers at the Groc
ery Department on Tuesday morning. It is a great soap 
powder.

Family Bar Soap .. .. 3 for 25c
Laundry Soap...............3 for 25c
Olluloid Starch .... 10c package
Borax.............5 and 10c package
Blue............................ 5c package
Lemon Crystals, in bottles ; re

quires no squeezing of lemons,
special...................... 10c bottle

All fresh Cooked Meats for the 
holiday.

Sweet Oranges..................lc each
Lemons............................... lc each
Mixed Pickles................15c bottle
Lime Juice...................4(k* quart
Red Salmon................... 15c cam
Lobster........................... 19c can
Mason’s No. 1 Sauce 2 bts. for 25c
T-emon Extract............. 5c bottle
Vnmlla Extract...............5c bottle
Java and Mocha Coffee .. 40c lb. 
tactile Soap................... 19c bar

n\an lei Miillsi&l Beach Delivery j 
Il Every Wednesday w

-—" -----------—— . t >
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Your Holiday Garments Best 
Supplied Here

June has still two more days of selling for the holida /garments, 
hut to-morrow will be the best day gor cohosing as stocks will be 
most complete. We offer the fo Mowing inducements for to-morrow.

Holiday Outing Wash Suits
Cool Summer Outirtg Suits for the holiday will be the correct, thing. Our 

showing is moat complete in colors of white, navi-, tan, brown, sky, fawn, 
mauve and fancy stripes in Linen Suits, in 36 inch semi-coats with gored 
skirts, with button and self trimming,all sizes, special values $5. $6.50. $7.00, 
• .............................................................................................................$9.00 to $12.00

Wash Dress Skirts at Savings Popular Sorts of Holiday Blouses
Just, the popular sorts of Holiday 

Blouses are marked at a saving,-, fihe 
Swiss and India linen -lawns, in pleat
ed tailored and fancy drees styles, 
with fine lace and embroidery trim-

Cool summer holiday styles in white 
Wash Skirts of India head and lawn, 
in gored and pleated styles, plain and 
embroidery trimmed styles. Such hol
iday savings as these;

$1.49, regular value at *V.25 
$1.98, regular value at $3.00 

Others priced at $2.50, $3, $3.50 
to $5.00

$1.19, regular value to $2.00 
$1.39, regular value to $2.60 

Others priced at $1, $1.50, $2 to $4

To-day We Start Our Great Holiday 
Clearing of Long Silk Gloves

$1.00 quality reduced to 68c $1.36 quality reduced to 98c
$1.25 quality reduced to 75c $1.76 quality reduced to 98c

Our entire stock of Summer Holiday Silk Gloves at these tremendous re
ductions. They are pure Milanese English silk qualities; in double and single 
tips, full elbow lengths, in two and three-button mousquetaire styles, extra 
wearing qualities Such colors as white, black, tan, brown, grey, navy and 
champagne.

Summer Hosiery Costs Less Here
What is the use of buying your Summer and Holiday Hosiery elsewhere, 

when vou can get just the sorts you want here, and larger varieties for choice, 
at full third savings. \N e are clearing 50 dozen manufacturer's Summer Hos
iery. samples of all kinds, in every wanted summer color and style. They hare 
already had a large selling, but the quantity is still large. Prices range at 
.................................................................................. 17, 19, 23. 25, 35c up to $1.00

FINCH BROS.. 29 and 31 King St. Wt
•iiiMiiiimi

of it which is specific, may be cited as an 
example of its kind of reinforcement, ; 
and whatever there is of value in the 
treatment of infectious diseases by 
means of dead cultures of their specific 
bacteria—“vaccines” so called—must he 
of the nature of an intensified immunity 
reaction. What is sought to he accom
plished in the latter case is the forma
tion in certain uninfected localities—in 
the subcutaneous tissues, for example— 
of immunity principles that afterwards 
to wearing into the blood * *—*" ' "

in the termination of an infectious 
oess situated elsewhere in the body, 
local foci of immunity as it is dès 
to create in the subcutaneous tissu 
not unknown. The pleura can be 
a local immunity to the typhoid h 
the subcutaneous tissue to tetanus 
onrl it. is highly probable that thi 
mal resistances exhibited by our m 
membranes to the pathogenic b» 
they harbor are examples of such 
immunities.—Dr. Simon Flexor, f 
°O^Ul&r
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ji with the strategical plans of the 
1$ British Admiralty, and also in touch 
Ï - with vour own sentiment and your

BRITAIN NEEDS 
COLONIES’ AID.

JpL <r---
{(•■ait Maintain Two-Power Navy 

Without It.

P tord Charles Beresford to Press 
Conference.

■ Imperial Trade Routes Should be 
Protected by Oversea States.

I London, June 27.—(C. A. P.)—Lord 
| JSsher presided at the concluding sea- 

8K èion of the Imperial Press Conference 
[ yesterday. The adjourned discussion 
' of Imperial defence was resumed.

The chairman told the delegates he 
j thought it impossible to agree upon 
j a definite scheme of Imperial naval 
I defence “If, however, you can agree 
( upon a plan which will give you good 

sailors and good officers, then good 
ships and the right type of ships are 
bound to follow,” he said. 

i "Your true guides will ultimately 
be not the British Admiralty, but 

j, your own expert officers, who will 
! have learned their naval lesson in the

1 main battle fleet, who will be in touch 
li with the strategical plans of the 
11 Briti

with ,
T own neieds.” 

j, r The necessities of Imperial mili- 
|| tary defence, Lord Esher said, were 

summed up in these words: ‘‘Imperial
2 General Staff.” He then emphasized 
•* the necessity of organizing the whole

resources of the nation for the. pur- 
|k poses of defence, a a future victory 

would rest with the organized nation.
LORD CHARLES BERESFORD. 

i Lord Charles Beresford thought the 
grave notes in the statesmen's speech
es during the conference were due to 

: the fact that they knew the nation 
was not prepared for defence. He 
thought .owing to deferred liabilities 

1 and other things it was impossibe for 
Britain to maintain the two-power 
etandard without the aid of the five 
aister nations. "Don’t let us he in 
a hurry, but don’t let. us be too long; 
let us meet together on the same plat
form and discuss how each can help 
the other.”

Admiral Beresford suggested that 
_ the oversea States could do most by 
" protecting the weakest places—name
ly the Imperial trade routes. They 
should have mobile defence forces, 
gnd he advocated an interchange of 
cruisers, pointing out the pleasure it 
would be to British sailors to see a 
Canadian or Australian ship leading 
the line.

> THE NAVY PERSONNEL. 
j. Having praised the personnel of the 

Kh^vy, which had never been better in 
$he last fifty years, he referred to the 
■*'mad infatuation” which resulted in 
eliminating repairing stations over 
the world. He suggested that the 
oversea States might put those in re
pair. He concluded by declaring that 
when it came to war the oversea 
fleets must come under a great 
âtrategic bureau, which will be at the 
Admiralty, but is not there now. 
(Laughter and applause.)

Li C Lord Beresford’s reference to the 
Sbsence of a strategical bureau at the 
/Admiralty called out. a sharp rebuke 
,irom W. T. Stead, who declared that 
vmo man should use hie position in 
ijociety or his popularity in the news
papers to intrigue against and villify 
1 man (Admiral Sir John Fisher) 
whom the King and two successive 
Ministries had placed in office.

BUSINESS CHANGE
The Slater Shoe Store Sold

Having sold my business, known as the Slater Shoe Store, the transfer to take place on August ist, the amount of stock 
must not be over $12,000 on date of transfer. Our stock list shows $24,596.00. This means over $12,000 worth of Shoes to 
be sold in the next 30 days. A feast of Shoe bargains must follow. Prices will be cut low to make goods move fast. Our stock 
all being high-class, we cannot get prices down as low as you see in some stores, where price is the question, not quality. We 
have not a man’s shoe in the store that is not made on a Goodyear Welt machine.

A Few Prices to Show What We Have and How You Can Save Money
A lot of Men’s Boots and Oxfords in all leathers; ¥ _ *nen 3 Calf, Kid, Patent Calf. ^ LatUCS

Marked $4.00. 
$5.oo lines......

Your choice only..................
....$3.95 $6.00 lines. $4.95

We have so many lines it is hard to make a list 
so we offer a choice of shoes and AT

Oxfords, all lines that were $3 and $4, on sale at 
$5.00 shoes on sale at........................................................$3.45

The above is only a sample of what you will be able to do here from day to day for the next 30 days. All children’s 
shoes reduced to cost, including Red Riding Hood^hoes, Classic, Wines and others, so bring the children to this money-saving
sale. STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

T W slater shoe store
t»• TT • A * 26 and 28 King Street West

the road to Imperial unity. The defin 
ite result in the reduction of the Pacific 
cable rates alone has made the confer
ence invaluable, marking the beginning 
ot the end of high cable charges through 
out the Empire.

The News says it is true the Imperial 
Press conference has been allowed lucid 
intervals in which to discuss literature 
ànd cable rates and make Provincial 
tours, but from the beginning to the 
end Imperial defence has l>een their fav 
ite subject, and though it is quite right 
for journalists to lx1 well up-to-date, 
some one might perhaps have reminded 
them that the conference which is seri
ously going to discuss Imperial defence 
does not meet till next month.

Plie Ixwler says that the conference 
has carried out many useful purposes is 
undeniable.
INFLUENCE OF THE CONFERENCE.

The Times says the conference has 
been in every way a memorable success. 
Like the Mail, it expresses confidence 
that the announcement regarding the 
Pacific cable rates is only the first in 
staJmettt of a general reduction in rates 
and emphasizes the belief that the in
fluence of the conference will prove no 
less valuable in other directions. The 
Times thinks the conference did wisely 
in abstaining from embodying its views 

Sir John French dealt with the on Imperial defence in any definite reso- 
question of an Imperial General Staff, lution. ‘‘In this respect,” it *-ays. “Ih®
in order to wed together the scat
tered forces of the empire, and asked 
the delegates to use their power in 
furthering this object. (Hear, hear.)

Thomas Temperley, of Bathurst, 
Australia, moved a resolution that na
tional defence was the most urgent 
question of the day for the empire. 
The Australian home delegates mono
polized the ensuing discussion.

A FECKLESS RESOLUTION.
Towards the close Mr. J. A. Macdon- 

gld, of Toronto, rose and said he 
lK>ped the resolution would not be 
Sut; first, because it either meant too 
Utile or too much; second, because it 
qould not express the result of the 
conference. The result, lie said, is 
that we all know and see each other's 
Standpoint and obligations, and we go 
back wiht a wide outlook and a sense 
of empire relationship and empire ob
ligations which could not be express
ed by a feckless, thewless, pithless 
resolution.

The conference had not been a junket, j 
it had been a serious affair largely be
cause it was not bound by any resolu
tion, and they would go l>ack truer Em
pire men.
$ Referring particularly to defence, he 
*id if Canada had 20,000.000 people, no 
power could wipe it off the map, hut 
with a nation of 80,000,000 alongside her, 
it behooved Canada to be wise. Their 
international boundary was 3,000 miles 
Hrithout a gun and without a ship. He 
desired to see that one instance of the 
humanity of oilivization retaineed undis
turbed. (Applause.)
: Mr. Temperley withdrew the resolu
tion.

INVITED TO WINNIPEG.
; Mr. M. G. Nicholls submitted to the 

"conference a cabled request from Mr. 
Hugh Sutherland, chairman of the Win
nipeg World’s Fair Committee, to the 
effect that he and Mr. Dafoe should in
vite the conference men to Winnipeg in 
1612. Mr. Nicholls said if the confer
ence would meet in Winnipeg he could 
$»sure them a warm-hearted British wel-

Mr. R. Kvffin Thomas. Adelaide, in 
expressing appreciation of the invitation, 
requested the delegates to meet, subse 
quentlv and consider it. The heartiest 
Vote of thanks was passed.

After the delegates had expressed their 
Warmest, appreciation of the reception 
ia Britain, the conference concluded with 

national anthem and cheers.
! At a subsequent meeting of the dele 

» a permanent committee was elect- 
to maintain contact between the 

ala. A deeision was reached to hold 
_ r conferences. The next will prob- 

bly be held in Winnipeg.
ADMIRAL BERESFORD’S PROMISE.
• Lord Charles Beresford. at the conclu- 

] akm of the conference, promised Mr. J. 
Macdonald and Mr. J. S. Brierlev 
"6 during his visit to Canaria he would 
Ak at the opening of the Toronto 
jribition and before the Canadian 

l at Toronto and Montreal.
» greatest gratification wag express 
r the Canadian delegates at Admiral 

^jford’s prompt acceptance of the in- 
)tion to speak at Toronto and Mont- 

He, on his part, spoke of the deep 
it would be to him to address 

^ _ of Canada.
, Mail say* the Imperial Prew con 

" ; represent* a fresh advance on

CIRCUS HERE TO-MORROW.

conference discharged that, which is es
sentially the proper function of the 
press in preparing by public discussion 
for more or less concrete aetinn. which 
will be taken by that other conference

PITTSBURG WALKED.
Only One Street Car Ran in Create 

City on Sunday.

Pittsburg. June 27.—Greater Pitts
burg walked to-day amidst intermit
tent thunder showers and a torrid sun. 
Since 5 o'clock this monring only one 
street car carrying the United States 
mail has moved in the city or suburbs. 
Persons Living in outer Allegheny 
county used the hastily-provided shut
tle trains of the Pennsylvania and the 
Baltimore & Ohio.

Down town Pittsburg was deserted 
for the entire day. except at the head
quarters of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of streeut and electric railway em
ployees and the officers of the Pittsburg 
Railway Company. At union headqua-r- 
Urs the strikers congregated early. The 
men unitedly declared for a long and 
hard-fought strike.

The grievances of the men include 
charges of discrimination against union 
men, a demand for proper hearings for 
the discharged men; longer lunch hours 
and the installation of bulletin hoards 
in the ear-hams announcing lay-offs. 
The union men also clpnni Chat an agree
ment made with the Pittsburg Railway 
Company in April covering the demands 
of the union, -has bren repeatedly brok
en, and that the strike railed is really 
the result of the railway company break
ing faetb.

William Richard Ralph, a grocer's 
clerk, who had been out of work for 
some little time, ended his life on 
Saturday night by swallowing carbolic 
acid at the home of his brother, Mr. 
Thos. W. Ralph, 25 Lyall avenue, To
ronto.

The marriage of Miss Etta Troop, 
daughter of Rev. J. Osborne Troop, to 
Mr. Gerald Bogert, son of Venerable 
Archdeacon Bogert, will take place on 
Thursday. Juy 15. at St. Martin’s Church, 
Montreal.

CS2>

SNAKE WORSHIPPER.
Uncanny Old Woman Terrifiai 

Michigan Village.

Detroit, June 27.—-Mrs. Flora E. 
Mahon, an old recluse of Fruitport, has 
the villagers terrified by heir uncanny 
actions, weird incantations and mutter
ed curses. Mrs. Mahon is said to believe 
in and practice voodooism, the stra-nge 
rites of the southern negroes that orig
inally were founded on snake worship, 
an ancient African superstition. While 
Mrs. Mahon has no pet snakes, she goes 
through what closely resembles the 
dances accompanying the rites, with evi
dent enjoyment.

The village marshal is afraid to arrest 
her. The woman lives in a hovel, avoid
ed by all people, old and young. She is 
said to he a creole or a gipsy. Farmers 
who have gone near her hut claim she is 
surrounded by animals and birds, and 
that she keeps a fire burning in an old 
stone fireplace winter and summer.

WORK NOT FINISHED
Kilter Will Net Allow Von Buelow 

to Retire.

Berlin, June 26.—A semi-official 
news agency announces tihat Chan
cellor Yon Buelow during the course 
of -bis audience with the Emperor at 
Kiel to-day asked permission to re
sign. The Emperor, however, de
clined to accede to his request under 
the present conditions. His Majesty 
pointed out that, according to the 
unanimous conviction of the Feder
ated Governments, the prompt set
tlement ot the financial reforms was 

j the vital question both to the inber- 
"i J 4A— -—*———j position

eoujd not
I mil welfare and the external 
j of the empire, and that ho 
j consider the Chancellor’* desire to

retire until this work had been conclud
ed in a manner acceptable to all the Fed
erated Governments.

The intentions of Chancellor Yon Bue
low ere not known, but it is not believ
ed that he intends to dissolve the Reichs
tag. He probably will have such 
bills passed as a majority in the 
House earn be obtained for, and then 
adjourn the Reichstag until autinnn, 
when supplemnt-ary bills will be pre-

CARBOLIC BATH.
New-Born Babe Meets Horrible 

Death at Detroit.

Detroit, June 27.—The fatal mistake 
of a careless nu-rse, who gave the newly- 
born child of Mrs. Charles F. Grunness, 
of this city, it* first bath in a solution 
of carbolic arid, resulted in the death of 
the infant last might. The nurse is craz
ed with remorse, while the young moth
er is being kept in ignorance of her 
baby’s awful end. The child’s body was 
covered with one enveloping blister and 
its death was agonizing.

SENTENCED TO
IMMEDIATE DEATH.

It happens every time you treat a 
corn with “Putnam’s”—Corn dies— 
never returns. Nothing so certain and 
painless as Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
—try it. Fifty years' success guaran
tees its merit.

The proposed union stock yards at St. 
Boniface may not be established because 
of an old agreement binding the C. P. R. 
to maintain its stock yards and shops 
in Winnipeg.

The cornerstone of the High Park 
Presbyterian Church, the new home of 
the Fern Avenue Presbyterians, being 
erected at the corner of Wright and 
Roncesvalles avenues, was laid on Sat
urday afternoon, with appropriate cere
mony.

CZARATSTOCKHOLM
Cordially Received by King Gus

tave of Sweden.

Stockholm, June 26.— The Russian 
imperial yacht Standart, with the im
perial family and Foreign Minister 
Iswolsky aboard, arrived here this after
noon under the escort of five warships. 
The Swedish royal yacht, with the King 
and Queen and the Foreign Minister, 
Count Taube, on board, met the Stand- 
art. A state banquet was given at the 
palace to-night, 350 guests being present. 
Most cordial toasts were exchanged by 
King Gustav and the Emperor.

The Czar’s visit hhs been marred by 
the sensational assassination to-night of 
Major-General Beckman, chief of the 
Swedish coast artillery. A man dressed 
as a workman shot Gen. Beckman in the 
street, near the Grand Hotel, wounding 
him in the lung. Gen. Beckman died at 
the hospital, to which he was hurriedly 
transferred. The murderer, a Swede, 
fired two shots into his own body, in
flicting a mortal wound.

NIAGARA’S DEAD.
The Diagereus River Give» Up the 

Bedy of * Woman.

Niagara Falls. N. Y., June 27.— The 
body of a woman, which has 
been floating about in the whirlpool 
for several days was taken from the 
water to-day by Clarence Murray, a 
farmer boy, "who was swimming there.

It is believed to be the body of Mrs. 
Bertha Vespers, of Buffalo, who jumped 
into the Niagara last Sunday at Eagle 
Park, Grand Island.

F. W. Sussex, teller in the Union 
Bank at Rocanville. Sask., has disap
peared; He came from Palmerston.

THE DEATH ROLL.
BROTHER AND SISTER DROWNED 

AT FORT WILLIAM.

Two Young Clerks Lose Their Lives 
at Winnipeg—Canoes Responsible 
for Four Lives Lost—Bathers 
Drowned at Iroquois and Near 
North Bay.

Fort William, June 27.—Yesterday the 
twenty-year-old bride of J. Loughton 
and her brother, Wm. Ward, were 
drowned iu the Kaministiquia River, 
about five miles above Kakabeka Falls. 
Mr. Loughton, his wife and her brother, 
William, went out on the river canoe
ing. The river at this point is not only 
very deep, but the current is very swift, 
and while Mr. Ward was changing the 
paddle from one hand to the other the 
current swung the little craft around 
and capsized it. Mr. Loughton supported 
his wile until lie became unconscious, 
and the eddies swept her from his arms. 
He was rescued by two men (name un
known) just as he was going down for 
tile last time, and it was a considerable 
time before he recovered consciousness. 
A large party left the city on a special 
tiain and after two or three hours’ drag
ging succeeded in recovering the bodies, 
which were brought to the city on a 
freight, Mr. and Mrs. Loughton had 
been married but a few months. The 
bride’s parent^ live at Kaministiquia, 
not far from the scene of the accident.

TWO DEAD AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, June 27.—W. McCaugliy and 

J. Thompson, two young clerks, were 
drowned while canoeing on Red River 
this afternoon. The canoe was capsized 
by the wash from an excursion steamer, 
said to have been on river in contraven
tion of the Lord's day act.

JUMPED FROM A BOAT.
Brockville, June 26.—Albert Marshall, 

a river guide, of Clayton. N. Y., was tak
ing Gordon Emmett, a carpenter, of Fine 
View, home from Clayton in his boat 
about noon to-day, when a few rods 
from Round Island Emmett suddenly 
arose from his seat in the boat and 
jumped overboard. Marshall as Emmett 
rose to the surface, grabbed him, but 
was unable to maintain his hold upon 
the man, who sank and was drowned. 
Emmett iras a widower and about fifty 
years of age. No reason for his act is

DROWNED WHILE BATHING.
North Bay, June 27.—Garfield Blake 

McMinn, aged ten years, son of J. D. 
McMinn, lumberman, was drowned while 
bathing with some companions near his 
home at Rutherglen, twenty-.six miles 
east of North Bay. The body was recov
ered and taken to Huntsville for burial.

DROWNED AT IROQUOIS.
Iroquois, June 27.—A boy named Dan

iel Roberts, about fifteen years old, son 
of Edward Roloerts, of this village, was 
drowned to-day while bathing in the 
canal. He, with two other companions, 
went for a bath, and, it is supposed, he 
took a cramp, as he went down and did 
not come up again. The body has not 
yet been recovered.

PECULIAR CASE AT LONDON.
Ivondon, Ont., June 27.—The body of 

Frederick Satlise, aged 44 years, was 
found floating in the south branch of 
the River Thames here early this morn
ing. Death was due to suffocation. 
Sathse had gone in bathing and was 
stricken with a fainting spell and fell 
face downward in the water. His body 
was carried down the river for about a 
mile, during which time lie Smothered to

DIVED TO DEATH.

tried to form a chain as they struggled 
in the water, but were unable to reach

TO PLAY PATRIOr.
Czar Order» Wiiter Palace Prepar

ed For Imperial Family.

$t. Petersburg, June 27.—The Czar 
iha-s at layt taken a derisive step and 
ordered the Winter Palace here to 
be prepared for the Imperial family’s 
residence after his fore/n tour and 
sojourn at Yalta, in the Crimea. It 
is five years since the Winter Palace 
was handed over to The exclusive use 
of court officials, and a considerable sec
tion of the population of the capital 
have suffered heavily in their pockets 
through the abandonment of festivities 
at the various Romanoff palaces and 
among the ruling families, whose social 
programme is modelled upon that of the. 
Imperial court. It is probable that the 
new Sultan of Turkey will he the first 
sovereign to visât the Czar at the Win
ter Palace after its re-occupation, for 
Nicholas intends to pay an official visit 
to Constantinople to greet the new re-

A11 news from the court, party at Pe.t- 
erhof now points to the Czar attempting 
to adopt the active role of a patriot and 
peacemaker, in which he will make his 
grandoise debut at the Poltava celbra- 
tions two weeks hence.

A COAL FAMINE.
We«tern Miners Said to be Behind 

With Order».

Regina. Sask., June 27. — Already 
there are serious forebodings as to 
the probable result of the great 
strike in the western coal fields on 
supplies for this Province next Winter. 
The mines are hundreds of cars behind 
in orders now, and cannot possibly catch 
up with the business, which has always 
kept them running steadily to supply 
the demands. It is Alfticutt at this time 
to see how a famine among the home
steaders can be avoided. Dealers are 
doing the best they can to safeguard 
against this, and will lay in as huge 
supplies from the American mines as 
possible.

“PALE AND DEPRESSED”
Anaemia, Bad Blood, Indigestion, 

Sick Headache, Dizziness 
Success of Dr. Hamilton's Pills

For her life and health Mrs. E. K. 
Wilkinson, is indebted to the marvellous 
curative properties of Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills. Her brightness, activity and pre
sent good looks are due to nothing 
else but the enormous benefit she de
rived from using this grand medicine.

From her home in Newton where she 
resides with her large family, Mrs. 
Wilkinson writes: “For years I was
pale, anaemic, and lacking in vitality. I 
was a constant sufferer from indiges
tion, and the distress and pain it caused 
me, coupled with ever-increasing an
aemia made me weaker day by day. 
Constant headaches, specks before the 
eves and attacks of dizziness made me 
feel as if life were not worth living. 
My constitution was completely under
mined and the constant pallor and 

. dullness ic my eyes showed what a 
Port Carling, Muskoka, June 27.—Wil- i sick woman I was. I began to take Dr.

lie Carr, the nineteen-year-old son of 
George Carr, a farmer near here, was 
drowned while bathing this morning. 
The young man was just learning to 
dive, and struck his head against a 
stone. His brother went first to his as
sistance. but could not get him out. His 
father, who is also a good swimmer, thep 
jumped in, but the weight of his clothes 
pulled him down, fo that he had to be 
helped out with a boat hook. The body 
was recovered about half an hour later 
in thirty feet of water.

BROTHERS DROWN.
New York, June 27.—Caught in a 

strong undertow, Abbott Willard and 
10 and 11Norman Millard, brothers, .v ...... - .

years old, were drowned while wading ! ere or The Catarrhozone 
in the Hudson. Two small companions | Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s Pills and the improvement 
although slow was sure. I gradually 
got back my strength and my appetite 
grew much stronger and I enjoyed my 
meals thoroughly. I felt happier and 
more conteuted and the sickly pallor 
of my face was replaced by a bright, 
rosy color which proved that a strong 
medicine was at work. In a few months 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills brought me from 
a condition of deathly despair to ro
bust health.”

You can obtain the same results bv 
using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills —beware of 
the substitutor that offers you anything 
except Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per 
box, or five boxes for $1.00, at all deal- 

Company,
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SPOKE WORDS 
OF FAREWELL.

Three Methodist Ministers Closed 
Their Pastorates Here.

Rev. Treleaven’s Earnest Words 
at First Methodist.

Rev. Hollinrake and Rev. Bell 
Said Parting Words.

“Let me urge you to the utmost of 
my might, in your highest and holiest 
interest ; by the flight of time and the 
near approach of eternity; by the love 
of Him who laid down hie life for you; 
by the life you may win and the death 
you -may shun; by the heaven that 
shines above you and the hell that 
yawns beneath, let me beseech you to 
become reconciled and to make this hour 
the hour of your decision for Jesus 
Christ and eternal life.”

At the close of an earnest sermon, his 
Last as pastor of First Methodist Church, 
Rev. K J. Treleaven last evening ad
dressed these pleading words to any un
saved who might be in the congregation. 
He had preached from First Omnuhians, 
xv. 58: “Therefore my beloved breth
ren, be ye steadfast, unmovable always 
abounding in the -work of the Lord, Jfor 
us much as ye know that your labor is 
not in vain in the Lord.” He dealt with 
the practical view of Christianity, which 
the -text gave. Christians were to labor 
in tiie Lord; they were to be steadfast 
and immovable, and they had the prom
ise that their labor would not be in vain 
in the Lord. Religion must be sought 
after -with the whole heart. It must be 
gained step by step, repentance, grace, 
love—and in all be steadfast.

After the conclusion of this earnest 
appeal Mr. Treelaven said a few words 
of farewell : “You will perceive, dear
friends,” he said, 'That I have had no 
new message for you. I felt that I 
would be untrue to my trust if I neg
lected to preach this old gospel which 
has been the joy of my heart. I shall 
curry away from this First Church the 
most, kindly memories. Four years ago 
I came amongst you almost a perfect 
stranger and from that day to this I 
have had reasoh to be thankful to God 
for the kind support and encouragement 
you have given me during the term of 
my ministry. I want to say to you as 
1 said to those who were present on 
Thursday night, that I regret that I 
have been able to do so little. I feel that 
I have been able to do lésé for this 
church than any l have ever served, 
simply because of the pressure of out
side. work. I have felt that I had the 
work of two men on my shoulders and 
liave not been able to give the attention 
to this church that I should have. The 
prosperity of the work at Grown Point 
has rejoiced me. When I came here I 
found that for 15 or ‘20 years Methodism 
had seemed to make little growth. There 
were no new churches or missions. I &m 
glad, indeed, that during my four years 
1 have seen three healthy and vigorous 
missions established and making good 
iregress—Grown Point, Garth Street 

_,lLssion in the west, and Ryerson. I 
want 'here and now to thank God that 
He put it in the hearts of the people of 
this church tn .help that cauee so nobly, 
and I solicit for -them your continued co
operation and support. It will do you 
good to help the weak. But because of 
all these things, and being chairman of 
tine district for three years, I have not 
been able to do for this churoh wliat I 
would have liked. I thank you for your 
patience, kindness and forbearance. If 
you have had complaints in your heart 
you have kept them edvered up. 1 hope, 
if the time ever comes that 1 si tall have 
the privilege of serving this dhurch 
again, I will be able to devote a much 
greater portion of my time to its service. 
I am delighted with the progress the 
mission cause has made and with» the 
fine advances made by the temperance 
cause. I wish I could be here to see the 
completion of the work, but I shall be 
glad to come back and rejoice with you 
iu victory.”

Mr. Treelaven spoke most appreciat
ively of the work of the choir and soci
eties of the church and asked all to ex
tend to his successor, Rey. E. B. Lanoe- 
ley the warm welcome and continued 
kindness that they had given him. Just 
as they co-operated with a.nd sustained 
lidm would his work be successful.

MR. HOLLIXRAKE’S FAREWELL.
In Zion Tabernacle last night Rev F. 

XV. Hollinrake preached his farewell ser
mon to the congregation. The church 
was filled to capacity, evidencing the love 
of the members for their pastor and sor
row at his departure. The pastorate of 
Mr. Hollinrake has been most successful. 
To his successor will be handed a church 
in the- best of condition in every respect. 
For his text Mr. Hollinrake chose the 
List portion of Revelation ii. 10: “Be 
thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of Life.” This was his 
parting message. The speaker dwelt on 
the meaning of the word faithfulness, 
and told what an important trait it was 
when found in the character of people 
It was the careful observance and per
formance of duty. One appreciates it in 
animals ns well as human beings. The 
employer values it in his clerk, the minis
ter in* his congregation, and the Creator 
in His people. Mr. Hollinrake then went 
God, the doing of whose -will should be 
faithful in their relations with one an
other; how they should be faithful to 
themselves in their calling, and in their 
convictions, even to the point of death, 
but, best of all, in their relations with 
God, the doing of who’s will should be 
of supreme importance. Mr. Hollinrake 
then told of how life was marred by 
unfaithfulness, of the father to the son, 
of the minister to his congregation, of 
the workman to his task. “How' long 
aYe we to manifest this characteristic 
of faithfulness ?” he asked. “I nto 
death,” which is bound to come to all 
of us. What use is the. mechanic who 
quits his job on a house before it is com
pleted? So the virtue of faithfulness is 
in carrying it out through life- He then 
spoke of the reward of faithfulness. “I 
will give thee a crown of life.” _ Vniversi- 
tiea conferred degrees on prominent men, 
the Government erected monuments to 
the memory of men who had been faith
ful to their country, but these honors 
are not to he compared with those given 
bv God to His humble supporters. The 
crowns given by mortal man will corrupt 
and decay, but God has promised a 
crown of life.

Turning to the young men who are 
members of his class, Mr. Hollinrake 
thanked them for the noble assistance 
they had rendered him during his pas
torate. He said he would never forget 
them, and hoped that they would re
main faithful through life, in this world 
we live to work, to suffer and to do, but 
after that comes sweet rest. “May we 
all meet again in God's kingdom to enjoy 
that rest,” were his concluding words. 

MR. BELL’S PARTING WORDS. 
Charlton Avenue Methodist Church

BANK OF HAMILTON
gainst 

should ample

HEAD OmCE—KING AND JAMES STS. 
Barton St. Branch. I Deering Branch. 
East End Branch. West End Branch

TIMES PATTERNS.

8534

A PRETTY MODE FOR THE LITTLE MISS.
8534.—This charming little model with side edges lapped over the front 

in novel fashion, is something entirely new and exceedingly smart. The 
dress is in one piece from neck to hem and closes in the back. The ful
ness may be held in place around the waist by a belt of the material, or 
left to hang loose. Linen, gingham, pique and serge are all suitable for*de
velopment. The pattern is cut in five sizes—4, 6, 8, 10 years. The 8-year 
size requires 2% yards of 44 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any address upon re
ceipt of 10 cents in stamps nr silver.

Address “Pattern Denartment,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

was well filled last night when Rev. R. 
H. Bell, the pastor, preached his part.- 
ing sermon, and had a message that 
strongly appealed to the listeners. He 
said that although some of those pres
ent might have expected a farewell ser
mon, he did not purpose preaching one, 
because he did not think there was a 
farewell. Because he was leaving that 
church was no reason why he should 
thrash a man with his kind actions, as 
it was no place to tell what had been 
done, but he endeavored to expound his 
text in such a manner as to add new 
light to the teachings of the Bible.

He selected his text from Hebrews 
xiii. He said there are three or four 
striking definitions of sin. The deceit- 
fulness of sin was ex planed to be the 
misgivings that satan makes believ will 
lie the outcome. Sometimes a preacher 
may make a mistake by preaching to 
men about sin, and not about, the Chris
tian life. When a person yields to sin 
satan inserts the thin edge of the wedge 
and tries to drive it further, that he 
may have a better hold of the indivi
dual. There are not many people who, 
conceiving wrong, will say “right or 
wrong I will do it,’’ but "the deceitful- 
ness of sin makes the individual think 
that it is not so bad and finally he 
thinks it is all right. A man cannot 
see sin in himself as well as he can in 
others, and a good plan for them to 
follow would be to think the same of 
themselves as they wonld if someone 
else were in their place. The onlv safe
guard against sin is to have faith in 
Jesus Christ and place the fullest, con
fidence in him. Sin also deceives as to 
its reward and the realization is vastly 
different from the expectation.

Inclosing he made a strong appeal to 
the unsaved to turn to Christ as He was 
the only one who could redeem.

HERKIMER BAPTIsF CHOIR.
On Friday last the choir of Herkimer 

Baptist Church spent a sociable and en
joyable time at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Frid, choirmaster and or
ganist respectively. After the usual 
choir practice, music and social enjoy
ment were the order of things. During 
the evening Mr. H. C V.iriallY0E2.wIbm 
the evening Mr. H. C. Vinall, after a 
few well chosen words, presented to 
Mias Kate Neilson, who is leaving for 
her home at Port Rowan, a pretty pearl 
cduster brooch as a small token of es
teem and regard in which she was held 
by the members of the choir. After ice 
cream, lemonade., cakes, etc., -were serv
ed, Mr. H. W. Sand well moved a vote of 
t hangs for the kind hospitality of the 
host and hostess.

In lifting a heavy weight on Saturday 
afternoon, John W. Postill, 8 Parkroad, 
Toronto, burst a blood vessel and died 
three hours later. Deceased was in 
his 46th year, and had been caretaker 
of Central Methodist Church for nearly 
twenty years.

The world is full of sunshine, 
whereat the awning manufacturer re
joices.

USED HIS TEETH.
Italian Lacerated Fellow-Cenntry- 

man in Terrible Manner.

Toronto, June 28.-—With his lower lip 
terribly lacerated and "pieces of it. bitten 
out altogether, Vito Spino, an Italian, 
ran into Farley avenue police station 
last evening and made a complaint that 
resulted in Louis Jannette, a fellow- 
countryman. being locked up on a charge' 
of wounding. Spino hoards with Jan
nette at 358 Adelaide street west, and 
last evening they quarrelled over a 
hoard hill. Spino, according to the police, 
struck Jannette, and the latter jumped 
and caught Spine’s lips with his teeth.

The men struggled for a few minutes, 
and when Spino finally forced the other 
away, his lower lip was tom in a hor
rible manner. He ran to the police 
station and made a complaint. An offi
cer was sent out, and Jannette was 
arrested.

IS IT A CENTRE?
Seven Russian Anarchists Said le 

be in Mentreal.

Montreal, June 26— H,„„ian „m. 
rials in Canada and Rueeiana in Mont
real generally are becoming larmed 
over the report from New York that 
Montreal is the home of a hand of an- 
archists, and that a member of the se
cret police of the Russian Government 
has been sent here to watch their move
ments Nothing can be learned either of 
the alleged band, nor of the agent, but 
nevertheless the peace-loving Russian ci
tizens here deem the matter grave en
ough to ponder about.

According to official information from 
the Russian Minister of Police, the 
Montreal “Terrorists’’ number only sev
en, but all are old and experienced in 
organizing. It is known that the seven 
were members of the notorious crew of 
the Kniaz Potemkin, the Russian bat
tleship of the Black Sea fleet that in 
1903 mutined, killed their officers, and 
hoisted the red flag of anarchy on the 
high seas.

Interchange of Students.
London, June 27.—A scheme is being 

worked out here for an interchange of 
university students between the United 
Kingdom, the United States and Canada. 
It is intended to establish twenty-eight 
university travelling scholarships. Four 
of these will be allotted to Canada, which 
will provide £1,800. The total cost of 
the scheme is £13,500.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Gibson gave a dinner party 
on Saturday to meet Her Excellency 
the Countess Grey.

B '

ST. MARK'S 
CONSECRATED.

Impressive Service Held There 
Yesterday Morning.

Bishop and Chancellor of the 
Diocese Took Pari.

Appropriate Sermon by Venerable 
Archdeacon Clark•

Yesterday morning St. Mark’s Church 
was consecrated by His Lordship Bishop 
DuMoulin in the presence of a very 
large gathering of the congregation, the 
church having recently been entirely 
freed from debt.

At 11 o’clock the door of the church 
was locked and opened by Messrs. W. 
H. F. Whateley and R. H. Labatt to 
the knock of the bishop, who was at
tended by his chaplain, Rev. Canon 
Sutherland, Yen. Archdeacon Clark and 
Rev. Canon Bull.

The petition for consecration was then 
read to His Lordship by Mr. Whateley, 
and after the reverend body had proceed
ed to the front of the church Chancellor 
Kirwan Martin read the sentence of con
secration, and the service began.

Yen. Archdeacon Clark occupied the 
pulpit and preached from Matthew 
xviii. 21 : “Then came Peter unto Him 
and said, Lord, how oft shall my brother 
sin against me and I forgive him? Till 
seven times?”

In the last fifty years there has been 
great growth of power, spirituality and 
brotherly love everywhere; congrega
tions have been collected, churches built 
and decorated beautifully. Art, said 
the speaker, has its appointed place in 
divine worship; music has spread far 
and wide over the land, the new hymnal 
has an elasticity in the service of the 
church, making it more of a reality. 
Free and open churches are now far 
more general and are the rule rather 
than the exception; consecrations and 
celebrations of the holy communion are 
in the present day far more frequent 
than in the days gone by: Organizations 
arc making their impressions on the 
people more and more for good. This 
church, he said, is at last freed from 
debt, and is now separated from secular 
things. It is truly become the house of 
God and placed at His disposal. He 
exercises His functions in heaven, but 
also continues His work in the ministry.

In building a church we are providing 
a place where the children may be 
brought to God to worship Him and to 
be cured from the iniquity of the world. 
He is willing to-day to work spiritual 
cures as He was in the days of old, to 
heal the ills of body and soul, to cast 
out devils, iniquity and unbelief. Those 
same healings which He performed in 
Judea and Jerusalem He is willling to 
repeat to-day in our midst. The work 
done to-day by our ministers may be 
looked upon as done by Him. We should 
look upon Him as the present Saviour, 
ready to receive if we are ready to give 
ourselves up. We should be able to 
grasp these truths in all their fullness; 
then we would each visit this place in 
the right spirit and go away stronger, 
fuller of His love and more spiritually 
blessed. The day will come when this 
place will know us no more. Search and 
find while we may, seek Him while He 
may he found, and He will send us a wav 
strengthened in our faith. There is *n 
spiritual happiness in serving God and 
of doing service for Him; especially to
day in consecrating this church. *Now 
all may come feeling that it is God’s 
house, a shelter in a weary land and a 
solace in times of trouble. May He 
speed our appreciation of free and open 
churches, wherein we may pray and re
ceive strength from the'living God.

If it is a joy, lie said, concluding, to 
see this a free and consecrated church, 
think what it will be when the night 
is past to meet again the saints and 
worship around His throne with “those 
whorn he have loved long since, but lost

FRIGHTFUL STOMACH 
TROUBLE.

For Four Long Years He Suffered— 
Then “Fruit-a-tlves" Brought 

Relief.
Stratford Centre, Wolfe Co., Que.

May 11th, 1908.
I have been completely cured of a 

frightful condition of my stomach 
through this wonderful medicine, 
“Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered for four long 
years with this trouble. My head ached 
incessantly. I could not eat anything 
but what I suffered awful pains from 
indigestion. I used every known reme
dy and was treated by physicians, but 
the dyspepsia and headaches persisted 
in spite of the treatment.

I was told to try “Fruit-a-tives,” and 
I sent for six boxes, and this was the 
only mediefne that did me any good. 
I am now entirely well, I can eat or
dinary food and 1 never have a head
ache. and for this relief I thank this 
wonderful remedy, “Fruit-a-tixes.” My 
case is well known in this vicinity and 
you may publish this statement.

AIjOIDE HERBERT.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 25c. 

If, for any reason, your dealer does not 
handle “Fruit-a-tives,” they will be sent 
postpaid on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Darting Pains Around 
Shoulders and Spine.

Brocton Merchant In Hospital for 
Weeks Cured of Rheumatic 

Pains by "NERVILINE."
“It would be impossible for me 

i to tell how much I suffered with 
a sort of travelling rheumatism,

I It wasn't confined to any particu
lar spot, but wandered over all 
that area from the necks to the 
small of the back. Sharp, shoot
ing twinges and dull, gnawing 
aches finally stiffened out my 
muscles and left me so helpless 11 
had to give up work and go into ! 
the hospital. I stayed therè three ' 
weeks and felt better. Still I 
wasn't cured and as soon as I 
started back to work again the 
pain was a bad as ever.

“I fortunately read of the 
strange, powerful 
effect Nerviline NERVILINE 
has over such pain CURES 
and at once I got ...
five bottles. Four ALL FAIN
times each day Nerviline was rub
bed over the seat of the pain and 
I could feel it sinking deep into 
the muscles and sinews that were 
stiffened and sore. In a short 
time I was limber, active, free 
from pain and perfectly cured.

“No other liniment could have 
cured me but “Nerviline,” and 1 
strongly urge its use for Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumba
go, strains and swellings and all 
other muscular affections.” (Sign- > 
ed) A. M. MeLelland.

Remember this : Nerviline is 
five times stronger, far more pene
trating, possesses more pain-re
lieving power than any other 
known remedy. For fifty years its 
use has been universal. Beware 
of the eubstitutor,—ask for and 
get Nerviline only. Large 25« 
bodies at all dealers.

Robert M. Bonner, a blacksmith, of 
Hornell, N. Y., committed suicide in a 
peculiar manner Sunday. Going to the 
bank of a pond he tied his feet securely 
with a rope, which he then looped sev
eral times about his body until his arms 
were fastened. He then rolled into the

SHOT AT HUSBAND.
MRS. GRUNDY FIRED THROUGH 

BOTTOM OF HANDBAG.

Husband Said to be a Canadian Mil
lionaire — Shooting Took Place 
Near Los Angeles—Result of 
Short Wooing and Quick Mar
riage.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 27.—Rendered 
temporarily insane by the fear that she 
had forever lost the man to whom .she 
had been wedded but a few days, the 
wife of J. Russell Grundy, who is said 
to be a Canadian millionaire, yesterday 
shot and attempted- to kill her husband 
with a pistol concealed in her handbag. 
The couple were standing on the porch 
of the handsome residence owned by 
Mr. Grundy’s parents in l»ng Beach, a 
watering place near this city.

According to the story told by Mrs. 
Grundy after her husband had dis 
armed her and turned her over to the 
police, the millionaire had deserted her 
after they had been married but four 
days. She was before her marriage to 
Grundy a widow named Baker, and she 
met Grundy in this city. The courtship 
was rapid, so rapid that neither had 
time to find out very much about the 
other. She did. however, learn that 
Grundy's parents were enormously 
wealthy. The pair were married after 
two days of wooing, and came to Los 
Angeles to live.

Despite this wealth, Grundy, his wife 
says, seems to have been always out of 
cash, and she loaned him a good deal, 
but at length decided to draw the purse 
strings. Then Grundy left and went 
back to l>mg Beach.

Mrs. Grundy waited for a couple of 
days for her departed spouse to return, 
but finally making up her mind that 
he had gone for good, she procured a 
revolver and started for Long Boach. 
She refused to enter the house, and when 
Grundy came out and refused to return 
to her she opened her handbag as if to 
get her handkerchief, grasped the butt of 
the revolver lying ready to her hand 
and fired through the bottom of the 
bag.

The bullet went into the porch floor 
within a couple of inches of her hus 
band’s feet, and before the frenzied 
woman could shoot again Grundy had 
seized her hands and wrested the six- 
shooter away from her. Mrs. Grundy 
said she had intended to kill her hus
band and then commit suicide.

PALM BRANCH.
Kaiser’* Distrusted by the Other 

European Nations.

New York, June 2".—A cable des- 
patch to the Sun from I,ondon says: 
Lord Rosebery's “ominious hiîph” has 
been slightly disturbed this week by 
two imperial utterances. It sounds both 
cynical and paradoxical to say that the 
Kaiser’s loud proclamation of his peace
ful policy caused something approaching 
to apprehension in the diplomatic world. 
But diplomatists have good memories, 
and they point out the peculiar coincid
ence that on almost every oçcasion dur
ing the last few years when Kaiser 
W ilhelm has made a particularly strong 
peace declaration the event has been pre- 
liminary to some aggressive move made 
by Germany in international affairs 
which has disturbed and' alarmed Eu
rope.

J his time, however, the Czar has 
joined in proclaiming himself an ardent 
apostle of peace, and there is no good 
reason for douhtihg his sincerity, de
spite the fact that his utterance is coin
cident with laying down four Dread
noughts of the largest dimensions in the 
yards at the mouth of the Neva.

Baby Born in Jail.
Orangeville, June 26.— Bert Sells, a 

gipsy, and his wife were arrested this 
week near Shelburne. The man was 
charged with cruelty to his spouse, and 
both were committed to the jail for 
thirty-five days. Yesterday morning 
the woman gave birth to a baby boy. 
The jail is quite up to date. Governor 
Bowles has equipped' two first class 
hospital wards, and good care will be 
taken of the mother and child.

OA.STOHIA
fan the Kind You Have Always Bougni

The Ritfht House
• “HAMILTON'S FAWRITE SHOPPING PIACS-

Manufacturer’s samples of white Knil 
vests and drawers at a big sacrifice]

Canada’s leading manufacturer’s samples White Lisle 
Cotton Knit Summer Vests and Umbrella Drawers, -also White 
Balbriggan Vests. Garments being samples they are exception-i 
ally well made and perfect ; come in sleeveless, short and. longjll 
sleeve styles of vests, tape and lace trimmed. Vests and Draw- | 
ers on sale to-morrow at manufacturer’s wholesale prices 
under :
8V2C, regular 10c and 12%c 10c, regular 15c 12*40, regular 20c ] 
15c, regular 23c and 25c 19c, regular 25c 25c, regular 35c, 406 | 

39c, regular 50c, 60c 59c, regular 75c, 85c 76c, reg. $1
Prom another maker comes two lots of slightly imperfectly'! 

woven White Cotton Vests, nice qualities and the few drop I 
stitches have been neatly mended. Garments will wear wellT 
and are a great bargain to-morrow. Lace and tape trimmer 
sleeveless, short and long sleeve styles. Two lots:

13c, regular 20c vests 17c, regular 25c to 32c 
--------------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS---------------,---------

Manufacturer’s sacrifice sale of 
Summer stockings were delivered late

A leading German manufacturer delivered to us Ion® over- 
due several eases of our regular qualities of.Hosiery. Rather I 
than take them bark he eleared them to us at a great discount? 
That discount is all your saving if you eome to-morrow before 
iliey are all gone. Hermsdorf fast dyed Cotton. Lisle and Silk 
Stockings, in plain finishes, silk embroidered ankles and lace 
ankles, m black, white, pink and sky. Included also are some. | 
for misses. Specially underpriced as below :

20c, regular 25c 25c, regular 32c and 36c ./
59c, regular 86c 29c, regular 35c and 45c r

$1.35, regular $1.65
From our regular stocks we have withdrawn a large quantity 

of Stockings where we have too many and marked them down to 
further enhance the wondrous savings of this sale. White also I 
black, plain and lace ankle Cotton and Lisle Stockings; all’sizes.

15c, formerly 25c 19c, formerly 36c
29c, formerly 45c 36c, formerly 50c

THOMAS C. WATKINS "«WiT

87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St.

When you can buy good JTrjJjjTHjJS
bread, why should you go
to the trouble of baking.

When the Quality of

Mother's Bread
has been proved to be the 
best, why should you not 
try it

; VAS I IMG
Sole M’fr.

Ws is tie Gentil 
Insistent geJtini)
this labelomerij
Loaf of Bread.
A.M..EWI NQS,

HAM.U-T0.Ni

SHOE POLISH
Stays Shined. Dust won't dull it. Rain won’t 
spot it. Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 
moisture. Softens and preserves the leather. 
Just put it on, rub two or three times with a 
brush or cloth 
and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shine results.
No substi
tutes even 
half as good.

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
Is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, limited ::
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

! \ THEY ALSO MAK.W BUILDING PAPER AND AR.B THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Hesd office, Mark Usher Buildlnj, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

HORSE WAS SHOT.

Alex. Leduc Arrested on Charge of 
Killing Felix Legault's Horse.

North Bay, June 27.— Alex. Leduc 
is in jail at Sturgeon Falls, charged 
with shooting a horse belonging to Felix 
Legault. a neighbor. Leduc was convicted 
about two weeks * ago of keeping a 
“blind pig,” and fined $50 dollars and 
costs. Ix’gault was a witness and al
leges that 1-ieduc made threats to get 
even. Shortly after the trial Legault's 
horse disappeared, and upon coinolaint 
being made to the authorities Provincial

Officer Connor was put on the case, find- j 
ing the body of the horse in a bush, with !" 
a bullet in the brain. Search of Leduc’e ,i 
house revealed a rifle of the same calibre l 
as the bullet which ended the life otj 
his neighbor’s horse.

At Marshall. Sask., Cyril Foster,|| 
young homesteader, was killed by lig[ 
ning while standing in his father’s y ai 

James Black, a roofer, of Richnl 
j street west. Toronto, who fell from] 

roof of Burns & Sheppard’s rep 
| on Friday night, died in St.

Hospital on Saturday.
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Toronto Markets

> i FARMERS' MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day consisted 

oi 300 bushels of fall w^eat, which sold 
st $1.40 per bushel, and 100 bushels of 
oate ait 61c.

: Farmers’ produce in good supply, with 
<£* little fimcr market for eggs. Choice 
çdairy butter, 22 to 24c per pound, and 
.ordinary butter 18 to 20c. Eggs firm 

, at 24 to 26c per dozen. Poultry in fair 
.. offer, with prices easy.

Hay is unchanged, with sales of 15 
loads at $13 to $14 a ton for No. 1. 
Straw nominal at $13 a. ton for bundled.

Dressed hogs continue firm, selling at 
$11 for heavy, and at $11.25 to $11.Sty or
tight.

* Wheat, fall, bush ..$ 1 38 $ 1 40

SUGAR MARKET.
St. J.AWTence sugars are quote as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.70 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden. $1.30 per cwt., in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Oar lota 5c less. In 100 pound 
hags prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

New York—Sugar, raw, steady; refin
ing, 3.42c ; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.92c ; mo
lasses sugar, 3.17c; refined, steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—July $1.33 3 4 bid, October 

$1.101-8 bid.
Oate—July 55 7-8c, October 39 l -8c bid.

THE CHEESE MARKET’S.
\ " Cowansville, Ont.—Sales cheese: 154 

boxes at 113-8c, 36 boxes a.t 115 16c; 
146 boxes at 11 5-10C, 95 boxes at 11 3-8e ;

. all sold.
||j fit. Hyacinthe, Que.—To-day 500 pack- 
iiagee butter, 22c; 1,300 boxes of cheese,
|!‘lT 116c.
lh London, Ont.—Ten factories offered 

; 1465 cases cheese, 405 white, Imlance 
• colored; bidding 11 to 113-8c; no sales.

!i CANADIAN PRODUCE IN LONDON.
London—The demand for Canadian 

bacon, was poor all weêk, the price being 
reduced 4s and is now 60s to 62s. Hama 
were steadily held at 72s to 74s. The 
cheese market has been sluggish, with 
choicest 58s to 59s.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS 
' • London—Ixmdon cables for cattle are 
firm, at 13 1-2 to 14 l-4c per lb. for Can
adian steers, dressed weight; refriger- 
ator beef is quoted at 10 14 to 10 l-2c 
per lb.

Liverpool.—John Rogers & Co., Liver
pool, quote to-day: United States steel's, 

-from 14 to 14 1 -2c ; Canadians, 13 3-4 to 
|4 l-2c; ranchers, 13 1-4 to 13 3 4c; cows 

,and heifers, 13 1-2 to 14 l-4c; bulls, 11 to 
11 l-2c. Trade is very firm.

PROVINCIAL MARKETS.
London.—The feature of to-day’s large 

market was the deluge of strawberries, 
which came in wagonloads. Wholesale 
lots sold at 5 to 7c per box, retailing 
mostly at two boxes for 25c. Butter 
plentiful; creamery, 23 to 26c: rolls, 10c; 
crocks, 18c. Eggs, lar£a supply; crate, 
18 to 20c; fresh-laid, 1* to 20c. Hay. 
$10 to $11.50. Straw,($7. Live hogs, 
select, per cwt., $7.75; fat sows, $5 to 
$6.50; dressed hogs, $10 to $10.25.

; , SL Thomas.--Most everything on the 
market to-day gave way before the del- 

.Uge of strawberries, which wholesaled at 
6c per box and retailed at. four boxes 
for 25c, and $1.20. to $1.50 per crate.

, Butter was quoted at 22 to 23c. Eggs, 
20c. Wheat, $1.25. Tx>oee hay. $12; 
.bated, $13. Straw, $8. Live hogs for 
Monday's delivery are $7.65; dressed 
hogs are quoted at $12.

Belleville.—There was little change in 
, prices the past week. Live hogs, $10. 
Hay plentiful at $12 to $13. Baled 
straw $8 per ton. Oats, 60c, scarce. 
Potatoes, $1 to $1.10. Butter. 22 to 23c. 
Eggs, 18 to 20c. Strawberries, go^d 
crop, selling to-day at 10c per box to 
two boxes for 25c. Grain and root crop 
will be large.

Perterboro. —No dressed hogs were on 
the market because of too hot weather;

: ; live hoge offering at $7.75. Baled hay, 
$15; tooee, $14. Farmers and butchers’ 
hides, 8 to 10c. Butter, 23c. Eggs, 19c.

Owen Sound.—The dry weather is af
fecting the pasture and dairy products 
are feeling the effects. Butter, 19 to 20c. 

; Eggs, 18 to 19c. Hogs, live, $7.50; do., 
dressed, li^ht, $9.75; no heavy offered. 
Wool, 20c. Hay $10 to $10.50; do., baled, 
$12.

Chatham. -Good market and prices 
! -steady. Butter, 22c. Eggs, 17c. Chick

ens, 45 to 65c; do., spring, 40c. Ducks, 
36c. Cherries, per box, 10c. • Strawtor- 

: ries, four boxes for 25c ; per crate, $1.25. 
i Buckwheat, 40c. Barley, $1 to $1.15. 

[ Com, 72c. Hay, timothy, $9. Oats, 50 
L to 52c. Beans, $1.75 to $2. Wheat, 

; SI-25. Wool, washed, 20c; unwashed, 
Potatoes, bags, $1. Hogs, live, 

;75. Beef, export, 6 to 7 l-2c per lh. 
Ichers’ cattle, 4c per lb. Lambs, each, 

14.50.
jtratford.—Hogs, $7.50 to $7.60; dress- 
, 10 3-4 to 11c. Cows, 4 to 4 1 -2c;
__ , 71-2 to 8c. Steers and heifers,

[to 6 l-2c; dressed, 8 1-2 to 9c. Calves, 
; dressed, 8 l-2c. Lambs, $5.25 each; 
aiding lambs, $6.50 to $6; dressed, $13. 
Ides, packers, 11 to II l-2c; farmers, 

to 101-2e. Wheat, $1.35, standard. 
|tc, 52c, standard. Peas, 80 to 85c. 

55 to 68c. Bran, $24; shorts, $25. 
"$9JS0 to $10. Butter. 23 to 24c. 

17 to 18c.

, the man who fives well has
L for a- doctor.

New York Stocks

Do., goose, bush .. . 1 25 0 00
Oate, busih................... .. 0 60 0 61
Bariev, bue-h.............. . 0 64 0 00
Rye, bush.................... .. 0 75 ft 00
Peas, bu»h.................. .. 0 95 0 97
Hay, per ton............. .. 13 00 14 00

Do., No. 2.............. . 8 no 10 00
Straw, per ton............ .. 12 50 13 00
Dressed hogs.............. .. 11 no 11 50
Butter, dairy............. . 0 n 24

Do., inferior . » . . . .. 0 18 0 30
Eggs, dozen............. . . . o 24 0 20
Chickens broilers .... . 0 25 0 35

Do., yearlings, lb. ..
Fowl, lb..................... .

. o 14 0 16

. ft 11 0 13
Oelery, per dozen .. .. . 0 40 0 00

Potatoes, bag .. .. .. 0 85 0 90
Onions, tog................. .. 1 65 1 75
Apples, barrel............. .. 3 00 5 00
Beef, hindquarters .. . . 9 50 11 00

Do., forequarters .. .. 6 50 7 50
Do., choice, carcase . .. 9 0ft 9 50
Do., medium, carcase no 8 00

Mutton, per cwt............ . . 10 no 12 00
V eal, prime, per cwt. . . . 9 50 11 00
Lamb, per cwt............... . . 14 00 15 00

NEW YORK MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers, A. J. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton. Canada.

Bid. Asked.
Atchison......................... 115 115
Annal. Copper.................... 81.1 81
Am. Car Fdy................... 50.2 50
Am. Ivoco............................ 59.2 50
Smelters......................... 90.2 90
Brooklyn .. .................. 79.4 79
Great Nor., pref............. 148.5 149
Balt. & Ohio................... 117.3 117.3
Can. Pacific.................... 43 43
Col. Thiel ........................ 76.5 77.3
Distillers......................... 35.3 36
Eric Firsts...................... 52.6 52
I'lL. Cent.......................... 148 148
M. K. & T...................... 40.5 40
Louisville & Nor. .. .» 141.2 141
Lead ................................ 85.6 85
hf. 0. P................................ 73 73
Nor. Pacific.................    150.2 151
X. Y. C............................ 132.3 132
O. & W........................... 52.4 52.4
Penn a................................. 136.1 136
Reading.......................... 154.6 155
Rock Island.................. 30.7 31
Ron. Pacific...................... 130.3 130.1
Southern Ry...................... 31 30.1
8*t. Paul ......................... 152.1 152
Sugar .............. .......... 124.2 124
Union Pac........................ 192.7 103
V. S. Steel............... .. 66.4 66.5
I*. S. Steel, pref................ 123.6 123.6
Sales to noon.................. ......... 206,200

Three o’esock—Closing.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 3 
and 4, ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Atchison..............115 115.4 115 115.2

OBITUARY.
Remains of Late Mrs. Whipple 

Were Interred Here.

The remains of Mrs. Whipple, widow 
of the late Vernon Whipple, arrived in 
tins city at 10.40 a. m. to-day, and the 
funeral took place from the station to 
Hamilton Cemetery. Mrs. Whipple after 
the death of her husband removed to 
Buffalo, and resided there till the time 
of her death. While viewing Niagara 
Falls from a dangerous position she fell 
into the wator anw went over the falls, 
and the remains were not recovered un
til last Friday, when they were discov
ered at the landing of the Maid of the 
Mist. Deceased was 55 years of age. 
Rev. Canon Wade conducted the services.

A mal. Copper . 81.1 81.3 80.6 81
Am. Car Fdy. ... 56.2 56.3 56.2 56.2
Am. Lone............ 59.2
Smelters............ 90.2 90.3 90.2 90.3
Brooklyn ........... 79.4
Great Nor., pref. 148.5 149 148.4 149
Balt. & Ohio .. . 117.3 117.5 117.1 117.5
Can. Pacific .... 182
Col. Fuel . 43 43.2 43 43.2
Ches. & Ohio .. 76.5 77.5 76.5 77.3
Erie .. ............ 35.3 36 35.3 36
Erie Firsts .. .. 52.6 62.7 62 4 52.4
Ills. Oe.ni............. 148
M., K. & T.......... 40.5 40.7 40.4 40.4
Louisville & Nor. 141.2 141.2 141 141

85.6 86 85.6 85.7
M. 0. P............... 73 73
M. X. C............... 24.7
Nor. Pacific .. . 160.2 151.4 152 151.3
N V. O................ 1.32.3 132 A 132.3 142.6
0. & w................ 52.4 53 52.4 63
Peima . ... .. ... .136.1 136.4 1.36.1 136.3
Reading.............. 154.6 156.6 154.2 156.6
Hock Island .. . . 30.7 31.3 30.7 31A
Sou. Pacific . 130.3 131.4 130.3 131
Scut-hem Rv .. . 31 31 .30.6 30.7
St. Paul .. . ^ . -152.1 153 152.1 153
Sugar .................. .124.2 124.7 1*24.2 124.7
Union Pax*. .. . .192.7 193.3 192.7 193
U. S. Steel .... 66.4 66.6 66.2 96.6
U. S. Steel pref .123.6 124.3 123.6 124.3

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Co., stock

brokers. J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices,
3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Life build-
ing, Hamilton, Canada.
A. N. C............... . 48.1 48.1
A C. P................ .. 81.5
Atch .. »........... .. 115.6 115.4
B. A O.............. . 117.3
Co.......................... .. 76.5
Erie.................... .. 35.4 35
Erie Firsts .. .. 62
Ills......................... .. 148.3 147.7
M. K. T................ .. 40.6
M. K. T., pref. ... 72.4
C. P. R............... . 181.6
N. P..................... .. 150.3
N. Y. C.............. .. 132.4 132
O. W.................. .. 622

.... 136 135.6
R. D. G.............. .. 1545 154.3
Ri........................
So. Pac............. .. 130.4 130 3
St. Paul........... .. 161.7 162.3
U. P.................... .. 193 192 3
u. s..................... .. 66 3 66.2
U. S. Q............ .. 1236 123 5
Wab., pref........... ........ ... 66 2

10 12
93 2 94
43 3 60
49 51
20 20.2
70 8 00
06.2 8 08
26.2 26.4
85 88
40 10 60
35.4 36.6
25.4 26.1
40.4 40.6
11.5 12
36 36.4
96 96.4
29 1 31

The death occurred this morning of 
Mrs. George Crowe, at her late residence, 
Carlisle street, Kenilworth, aged 60 
years. The mother of the deceased was 
a greategreat-grandchild of Gapt. Joseph 
Brant, after whom the city of Brant
ford is named. Deceased leaves n hus
band and two sons, Charles and Clarence. 
The funeral will take place Tuesday af
ternoon to Hamilton cemetery.

Alice, second daughter of Joseph and 
Mrs. Miller, passed away on Sunday 
morning at her parents’ residence, 6 Vine 
street, after a lengthy illness. She came 
to this-city about a month ago from 
Kenmore, N. Y. She was 23 years of 
age. The fui.'eral will take place to-mor
row afternoon to Hamilton cemetery, 
and will be private.

The funeral of the late Mrs. George 
Fortune took place yesterday from her 
late residence, Ghedoke, and was largely 
attended. Pastor P. W.* Philpott con
ducted 'the services, and the pall-bearers 
were: Messrs. Grinyer, A. Mountain, C. 
P. Elliott-, P. Bremner, George Alderson 
and J. D. Brown. The floral tributes 
included pieces from Miss Parson, F. 
Grinyer, Mrs. and Maud Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell. Mrs. Harvey and sis
ters, Beatrice James, Miss Pearce, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Hop- 
ley, Mr. M. Osborne, and Mrs. J. and 
Frpnk Mas key.

The remains of William James Miller 
were laid at rest in Hamilton cemetery 
on Saturday afternoon, the funeral tak
ing place from his late residence. 262 
Jackson street west. The services were 
conducted by Rev. T. De Gourcey Ray
nor, assisted by Rev. F. W. HoUinrake. 
Mr. A. Wills acted as marshal for the 
local Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union 
No. 228. The pall-bearers were employ
ees of the J. MePlierraon Shoe Co.: J. Bre- 
henv, C. Hull. E. Bowers. C. Pittsroth, 
A. W. Charlesworth and W. Anatey. 
The floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful, and included the following: 
Pillow, family; wreaths. Immanuel Sun
day school, B. & B. Workers’ Local

nion No. 228, Miss Cook's Sunday 
school class, Mr. and Mrs. F. Gladwell, 
Misses Edna and Pearl Burns, and W. 
Tuck ; spray, Mrs. Gilmore.

The death occurred this morning of 
Mrs. George W. Rymal, at her daugh
ter’s residence, '327 Locke street south. 
Deceased was 71 years of age. She leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. James Lqird, of 
this city, and Mrs. Dr. Wood, of 
Toronto.

COBALT STOCKS.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman <k Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices,
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
Building, Hamilton, Canada.

Opening. Noon.
Amalgamated..........

Crown Reserve ....
Gha mbe rs • Ferland
Giff.........................
Kerr Lake .. ..
La Rose........................ 8 06.2
Little Nipissing .. .
McKinley-Darragh „
Nipissing...............
Nova Scotia .. ..
Peterson Lake . . .

Silver Leaf..............
Silver Queen 
Temiskaming ..
Trethewey ..........

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening:
Wheat, 5-8 to 7-8 higher.
Closing:
Corn, 3-4 higher, to 3-8 lower.

HAS A COURT.
Judge Carman Has Conferred 

Favor Upon Grimsby.

(Special Despatch to the Timee.) 
Grimsby, June 28.—His Honor Judge 

Carman on Saturday afternoon decided 
to give Grimsby a Division Court of its 
own to embrace the Township of North 
Grimsby and a portion of that of South 
Grimsby. It is now nearly three years 
since a court has been held here, the 
Judge refusing to sit on account of in
sufficient and poor accommodation, and 
taking thé cases to Beamsville for trial

GOT 30 DAYS.

SPORTING NEWS
%

SEE ALSO WEXT PACE. J
(Continued from Page 9.)

score was 2 to 1 in favor of the local

At New York—Toronto A.' A. team 0, 
N. Y. Crescents 6.

At Galt—Galt 9, Brantford Indians 0.

.AMATEURS..

LIONS THERE.
Great Attraction at Maple Leaf 

Park This Week■
For the holiday week at (Maple Leaf 

Park an attraction has been booked that 
will be something in the way of a real 
treat for Hamiitonions. Adgie and her 
lions will perform twice in front of the 
stand and the performance will be abso
lutely free, as usual. The wonderful 
female trainer performs in the smallest 
lion cage in the world, and makes the 
wild animals do as dhe bids, without the 
use of a stick, whip or revolver. While 
the act ie sensational at is, at the same 
time, artistic and graceful and is out of 
the ordinary. Among the beasts is the 
largest lion in captivity. Big Prince is 
the monster and he weighs 1,000 pounds. 
Adgie dances and sings among the fero
cious beasts and places her head in their 
massive jaws, amd the spectators sit with 
their nerves held to the highest tension 
throughout. It shows the absolute dom
ination of -human will over brute 
strength.

The park will have many special at
tractions for the holiday, and the man
agement is making arrangements to ac
commodate a large crowd.

1. O. G. T.
Juvenile Temple Had a 

Picnic at Dtmdum.
Fine

(Special Despatch to The Times.)!
Guelph, Ont., June 28.—Michael 

Sobora, an Italian who was charged 
with shooting with intent to kill, was I 
this morning sentenced to thirty day® I Any man becomes an ideal husband 

Judge Chadwick, * the day his wife becogwi» a «sitko*

International Juvenile Temple, I. O. G. 
T., held its third annual outing on Sat
urday afternoon at Dundum. There 
waa a very large turnout of the chil
dren. Game®, etc., were enjoyed, and a 
bountiful supply of refreshments was 
served. The following race* took place, 
creating intense excitement:

Girls over 12 years of age—Miss Gladys 
Minnes, Miss Mabel Austin.

Girls from 9 to 12 years of age—Irene 
Ronald, Nan Brown.

Little tots, under 9 years of age—An
nie Armstrong, Lottie Hardy.

Boys over 12 years of age—Milford 
Brown, Harry Cramp.

Bovs under 12 years of age—Alvin 
Prieetland, Jack Pett.

Ladtee’ race—Mrs, C. A- Hardy, Mrs. 
F. Scott.

An exhibition at 1,000 yards between 
several of the male members of the 
committee took place, and resulted in a 
/very dose finish, as follows : James 
Rosie, Robert Yuill.

Robert Mori son, the genial lodge dep
uty, presented the prizes. The booby 
prize was easily won by W. H. Anderson. 
A very pleasing feature of the outing 
was the very Targe number of adult 
lodge members, who helped the little 
folks to thoroughly enjoy themselves. 
That the picnic proved the best yet was 
due to the efforts of the superintendent 
of the temple, Mrs. Robert Morison, and 
her energetic committee, Mrs. C. A. Har
dy, Mrs. 0. Young, Mrs. A. Huxtable, 
Miss Maggie Sime; also Messrs. James 
Rosie, W. H. Anderson, Robert Yuill and 
Tom McNaughton.

GOT FIVE* YEARS.
Stratford, Ont., June '—Albert 

Butterfied, who some deys ago was 
found guity of forgery and the theft 
of a postal note in Toronto, was to
day sentenced to five years in King
ston penitentiary. ______

The amateurs had a busy day on Sat
urday despite the hot weather and the 
big attraction—the races. Large crowds 
witnessed the games. The big surprise 
of the day was the defeat of the cham-

6ion Broadviews by the tail-enders, the 
ay side s. The first game at the Maple 

Leaf Park betweeç the Baysides and 
Broadviews was won by the Baysides, 8 
—6. The Baysides started off in the first 
three innings, and kept the “champs” 
hustling to keep the score down.

The Broadviews attempted to even 
things up and kept with the wiuners for 
two innings, but the best they could do 
was to score 3 runs. The Baysides play
ed a little loose in the eighth inning, 
and allowed the Broadviews to score 
three runs, all on errors. Carter was in 
the box for the Baysides and pitched the 
best game of his career. He struck out 
seven men, allowed nine hits and Only 
3 to walk. Nix Bolthon was a little off 
color. Greenwood had bis hitting eye 
back. He knocked out a three-bagger. 
The teams lined up as follows :

Baysides (8)—Sheridan c, Baker 2b, 
Montgomery s.s., Greenwood lb, CarterÈ, Potter r.f., Reid 3b, Worley 2f., 

ryoe c.f.
Broadviews (6)—Dandie 2b., Sullivan 

lb., Beattie c, Curtis 3b., Buckingham 
s.s., Percy l.f., Sheridan r.f., Thomas 1. 
f., Bothen p.

Score by innings:
R. H. E.

Baysides..................221,000,111—8 11 4
Broadviews..............120,000,030—6 9 3

In the second the Maple Leafs easily 
defeated the Keystones by a score 18—0. 
The Leafs scored in every inning and 
had no difficulty in winning. The Key
stones, since their losing streak started, 
are having much trouble in keeping the 
players together. Saturday they had not 
a full team and had to take on men.

In the Church League the champion 
Ascensions defeated First Methodist by 

score 22—0. Ascensions got to Ma- 
Carnety in early inning, while the First 
Church oculd not touch Taylor, the 
Ascension's twirler, who had 18 strike
outs and allowed only one hit. Both 
teams had their usual line up.

In the second game the St. Andrew’s 
met their usual fate at the hands of 
St. Thomas by a score of 14—6. St. An
drew's were never in with the winners.

The First Methodists have entered a 
protest against Herb. Taylor, who. they 
claim, is over age, while the Ascensions 
are protesting the First Methodists for 
not having the names of their players 
registered with President Skerrett.

The champion Broawviews’ defeat on 
Saturday demonstrated that a team must 
continually practice to be in shape to 
win. This is their first defeat in one 
year, and had they trained faithfully, 
would have had an unbroken record.

In thé Kids’ League, only one game 
was played at Fearman’s field, between 
the Blue Labels II. and Quicksteps. It 
was won by Quicksteps, 18—15. The bat
teries : Broome, Jamiesou and Hill; Stu
art and Raphael.

The Juvenile League has gone on the 
rocks. This league has not been running 
smoothly. One team dropped out two 
weeks ago and on Saturday the Alerts 
and Rivals followed. This was a fast 
league last year and much disappoint
ment, is expressed through its failure to 
keep going.

Beattie, the Broadviews’ catcher, was 
off color on Saturday.

This afternoon the Spectator and Her
ald will have a battle royal at Victoria 
Park, in the Newspaper Soft Ball 
League.

The Senecas (formerly the Red Sox) 
defeated tiie Young Canadians by a score 
of 19 to 17. Miller and Smit-h did good 
work for the winners. A. Smith was urn-

The league games of the Senior Base 
ball League, which were played at Vic
toria Park on Saturday, were two of 
the beet games ever played at the park. 
The first, between the Blue labels and 
Western Stare, resulted in favor of the 
latter bv a score of 10—6. The line-up 
was as follows:

Blue Labels—Fickley c. Wells lb, Fish
er rf, Moss If, Thornton 2b, French ie 
3b, Benzie es, Atkins of, Harding p.

Western Stars— McCul rf, Becker c, 
Wade 2b, Barber ss, Lemond 3b, Rus
sell lb, Lightheart p, Reese If, Hudson 
cf.

In the laet of the third inning Jim 
Harding, pitching for the Blue Labels, 
retired in favor of Franchie. Light- 
heart pitched the whole game for the 
Stars, and did well.

The second game, between the Barris
ters and Eurekas, was hotly contested 
till the eight inning, when tile Eurekas 
loosened up a little and the Barristers 
scored, winning the game, the score be
ing 10—6. The line-up was as follows;

Barristers—Brooks p, Smith lb, Watt 
66, Lahey 2b, Becker 3b, McKalvey c, 
Lightheart If, C. Smith c, Waite rf.

Eurekas—Harris If, O'Neil rf, Rock cf, 
Lucas 3b, Klain p, Lee 2b, Munson lb, 
Maher c, Dagleish ss.

The Eurekas have a cracking good 
man in that young Lucas, taking every
thing that came any ways near him; 
also making a couple of double plays. 
Their first baseman, Manson, showed up 
to splendid form; also Klain, their pitch
er, the only trouble being he delays the 
game, taking so long to locate the home

CROOKS WILL
GET THE LICENSE.

Welland, June 28.—Judge Wells on 
Saturday heard the application to cancel 
the liquor license granted to the Niag*
ftift Huang Association at EoH Erie bjr

Vue Welland County License Commission
ers, May 14, which was adjourned from 
last week. Mr. S. F. Washington, K. C., 
Hamilton, for the plaintiff; Mr. T. D. 
Oowper, (Yown attorney, for the Grown; 
Mr. E. T. Ma-lone, K. C., Toronto, and 
Mr. Jas. Haverson, K. C., Toronto, for 
the defence. Mr. Haverson claimed that 
his Honor had no right to try the case. 
Tlie petition alleges that a tavern li
cense was granted, the premises not 
having bedrooms and other accommoda - 

j tion required by law. The license grant - 
: ed by the commissioners was not issued 
I by the inspector on account of awaiting 
j the completion of repairs, therefore his 
j Honor had no right to try the case when 
I no license had been issued, although 
j granted.
I Judge Wells held that he could not 
| try the case, the license not being is-

I
sued. The license is only wanted while 
the races are on.

SOCCER GAMES IN 
THE DISTRICT LEAGUE.
The soccer game on Saturday after

noon between St. Luke’s and the Scots 
proved one of the most interesting and 
evenly contested games that have been 
played this season. The Scots have 
been having things all their own way 
for the past few wepks, but the St. 
Luke’s managed to hold them down and 
the final score was 1—1.

The St. Luke’s won the toss, and put 
the ball in motion. By good combina
tion they made considerable ground, but 
the Scots rallied, and made a return 
run up the field. The teams then had 
possession in turns for about five min
utes, Xvhen the Scots tried one of their 
old combinations, and secured the first 
goal. When the toll was again put in 
mot-ion the St. Luke's played a little 
stronger, and were evidently encouraged 
by the headway they were making 
against the lucky Scots, and tried a few 
combination tricks that puzzled the 
Scots, and on a long kick they tallied 
and tied the score.

In the second half no further scores 
were made, and both teams played er
rorless football. The final score was 
1—1.

The soccer game between the 91st and 
Hamilton teams also proved good from 
a spectator's standpoint. The city team, 
however, were stronger than the sol
diers. and won the game by a score of 
2—1. The city team won the -toss and 
put the" toll in motion, but the 91stxse- 
cured the toll, and had gained consider
able ground before they could be stop
ped. The liamiltons then secured the 
toll, ami by good combination regained 
part of the lost ground before the other 
iide again took possession of the toll. 
The city tea.ni started the scoring, and 
the 91st were not long in gaining 
goal, making the score 1—1. No further 
scoring was done in the first half.

In the second halt" both teams were 
fresh, but the city team gained posses
sion. and secured another goal before 
the final whistle sounded, making the 
score 2—1, in favor of the city.

The Hamilton and District Soccer 
Iveague met at J. VV. Nelson's on Satur
day evening, and considerable business 
was tranNOcted. The suspension of J. 
Newton was removed.

The election of referees resulted as 
follows ;

«lune 30—91st vs. City, Referee Don
aldson.

July 3—'Westinghouse vs. Scots, Wore- 
lev; Lancashire® vs. 91st, Donaldson. 

July 5—City vs. St. Luke’s, Donald-

July 10—Lancashires vs. Scots, Don
aldson.

The 'replay between Hamilton® and 
the lancashires was ordered to take 
place this evening at Norton Park. The 
following officials were appointed: Re
feree, Donaldson; linesmen, Messrs. 
Gan hi and Dickson; goal judges, Messrs. 
Corkin and Baxter; collector, Mr. H. 
Hall.

It was decided that a game be played 
between the champions and each of the 
other teams for the benefit of Mr. 
Knowles, who had the misfortune to 
break Iris knee cap during the game be 
tween the Scots and St. Luke's. The 
following committee was appointed to 
make arrangements: Messrs. Gould, 

Dickson, Miller, Worsley, Corkin and 
Robertson.
The standing of the teams is as fol-

Westinghouse .
City" . .7 .7
91st..............
Lancashires .. 
6t. Luke’s ..

Won. Dr. Lost. Pte.

HAMILTON WON 
FROM MIMIC0 XI.

The Mimico Asylum Cricket Club sent 
an eleven here on Saturday for a game 
with the Hamilton». The locals %-on 
easily by 25 runs and eight wicket». 
Jack Counsell and W. R. Marshall made 
a fine stand, for 94. Couneell got 50, 
not out. Following is the score;

Mimico Asylum.
F. Reirbtan, c Ferrie, b Wright .... 6
Maxwell, c Bankier, b Ferrie .......... 1
Torry, b Feme................................... 3
Beemer, c and b. Counsell.................10
Doddridge, h Wright.........................  1
Rogers, b Wright..............................  4
Shannon, b Wright.............................  19
Hepton, e Counsell, b Wright...........
Gillespie, c Marshall, b Ferrie...........
Hales, not out......................................
Chamberlain, b Wright......................

Extras...............................................

76
Hamilton.

Bankier, c Beemer, b Doddridge ....
G. Ferrie, b Beemer...........................  4
Counsell. not out.................................. 50
Marshall, b Rogers..............................44
Boddy, Wright, K. Martin, R. B. Fer

rie, Haughton, Kitchen, Hpoe did 
not bat.
Extras............................................... 3

101
The bowling analysis of Hamilton:

O M. R. W.
Wright................... 15 2 35 6
G. Ferrie............... 17 8 2ft 3
Counsell................. 3 1 3 1
R. B. Ferrie.........  1 0 5 0
Marshall.............. 3 0 9 0

T0ML0NGB0AT WON IT.
Shrubb Quit in 

Sixteenth.
the

OASTORZA,
fietri the y*!hfl Kind You Haw Alwajr
Signature

Kind Yw Haw Alwif.

Long Foot Race at Han- 
lan’s Island.

Bobby Kerr Was Beaten 
by Cartmell.

It le delightful to take out of
great hoard.—Chinese., 1

Toronto, June 28.—The baaeha.ll 
grounds at Henlan'i Point were filled 
to overflowing on Saturday night, when 
Tom Longboat defeated Alf. Shrubb in 
a 20-mile raee. There were 10,000 people 
present.

Shrubb started off at a terrific 
clip, which Longboat followed closely 
for the first mile. In the second mile 
Longboat seemed to be tiring, and slow
ed up. Shrubb was a quarter of a lap in 
the lead, and going at a fast pace. He 
gained ground gradually, and at the 
beginning of the fourth mile he was a 
good half-lap in the lead. As they went 
on, Longboat settled down to a long, 
steady stride. When the fifth mile was 
covered he was within a hundred yards 
of the little English man. Just at this 
time Shrubb sprinted, and got back the
S-ound he had lost. He was about a 

■p in the lead at the end of the sixth 
mile. Longboat was still plugging away 
steadily. Shrubb lapped the Indian on 
the seventh mile, and continued to pace 
him. Longboat got in some sprints in 
the next mile, the result being that he 
was a few feet ahead of Shrubb in tlie 
ninth mile, but still a lap behind. Shrubb 
sprinted again in the second lap of the 
ninth, endeavoring to throw off his 
dusky opponent, hut Longboat stuck 
like a leeen. At the half-way post they 
were both going well. Time-^-.56.16.

At the eleventh mile Shrubb was 
still pacing the redskin. Their posi- 
tions remained the same until the thir
teenth, when Shrubb, who had been re
peatedly sprinting, began to limp badlv. 
He still kept in the lead, however. His 
time for the fourteen miles was 1.18.29. 
.Shrubb was looking ready to throw up 
the sponge when, after considerable 
sprinting, Ixmgboat took the lead, and 
gained half a lap, Shrubb was limping 
very badly, with Longboat running eas
ily. After doing three laps of the six
teenth mile Shrubb dropped out at the 
club-house. The crowd poured out of 
the stands on to the track, wild with 
joy, and it was only with the greatest 
difficulty that the police were able to 
clear the track for Txmgboat. to pass. 
Longboat ran well within himself for 
the last four miles, covering the full dis
tance in 2 hours, 2 minutes and 10 sec
onds. Time by miles:

1 mile —Shrubb...............  4.38
2 miles—Shrubb.......................... 9.38 2-5
3 miles—Shrubb .................... 15.09
4 miles—Shrubb.................... 20.31
5 miles—Shrubb.................... 26.00
6 miles—Shrubb.................... 31.24
7 miles—Shrubb....................  36.53
8 miles—Shrubb....................... 4ÎL33
9 miles—Shrubb.................... 48.14

10 miles—Shrubb .................... .54.16
II miles—Shrubb.......................... 1.00.00 3-5
12 miles—Shrubb.....................1.06.11
13 miles—Shrubb.....................1.12.10
14 miles—Shrubb..................... 1.18.29
15 miles—Shrubb............ ...1.2Ô00
16 miles—Longboat..............1.32.35
17 miles—Txmgtoat.................. 1.39.30
18 miles—Longboat.................. 1.48.29
19 miles—Longboat.................. 1.54.09
20 miles—Ixmgboat..................2.02.10
BOBBY KERR BEATEN.

London. June 28.—At the open ath
letic meeting at Wolverhampton on Sat
urday, N. J. Cartmell, of the University 
of Pennsylvania, won the 100 yards daeh 
in 10 15 seconds and the 30Ô yards in 
31 4-5 seconds.

Robert Kerr, the Canadian sprinter, 
was second in the 100 yards event. Kerr 
was a full stride in front at 50 yards, 
but Cartmell won by inches.

Walker won the 100 yards at Fallow- 
field to-day in 10 1-5 seconds.
FREE FIGHT AT RACE.

Winnipeg, June "28.—Seven hundred 
syiectators who journeyed out to the 
track on Saturday evening to see 
Acoose, Sellen and Meadows meet to 
settle the fifteen-mile championship of 
the west, and also the question of the 
supremacy at this distance, saw only a 
fizzle which nearly resulted in a free 
fight and riot.

The track was in very poor condi
tion owing to recent, rains, and there 
seemed to he some difference of opinion 
among the promoters as to the respon
sibility for the purse which the crowd 
did not warrant. Finally, upon the 
suggestion of Meadows as a sportsman, 
the three men agreed to run a five-mile 
exhibition raoe to appease the crowd 
and to take nothing for this, and the 
regular race was postponed until to
morrow evening, when it was “xpected 
the matter at issue will be adjusted. The 
runners put up a fine race under ad 
verse conditions for the mere honor of 
winning, but Acoose fully sustained his 
reputation and satisfied the confidence 
the west has in him by beating his com
petitors. He covered the distance in 
26.53. beating Meadows by half a lap 
and Sellen by atout two-thirds. The 
course was five laps to the mile. 
FLANAGAN BREAKS RECORD.

«Tbhn Flanagan, of New York, made a 
new world’s record with he 16-pound 
hammer Saturday, doing 180 feet. An
other world's record was made by Ralph 
Rose in California, when he put the 
16 pound shot 54 feet four inches, add
ing four feet, and three inches to his 
former world’s mark.

LOCAL TENNIS
CLUB WON, 12-11.

The Hamilton Tennis Club defeated 
the Brantford Tennis Club at the 
Cricket Grounds on Saturday after
noon, winning 11 out of 12 events. 
Following are the results:

Singles.
K. Woodvatt (B) beat Morton 6-3, 

7-6.
Peters (H) beat J. Woodyatt 6-4, 

10-8.
McCarthy (H) beat Macbeth 6-1, 

8-6.
Soule (H) beat Baterous 3-6, 7-5, 

6-4
Alexander (H) beat Livingstone, 6-1, 

6-3.
Macdonald (H) beat Lane 6-3. 7-5. 
Malloch (H) beat Wallace 6-2, 6-3. 
Powis (H) beat Stedman 6-0, 6-3.

Doubles. -
Morton and Peters (H) beat K. and * 

J. WoodjfStt «-4* 4-6* 6-1.

McCarthy and Soule (H) beat Mao 
beth and Waterous 4-6, 6-4, 6-3 

Alexander and Rowe (H) beat Liv
ingstone and Lane 6-3, 6-1.

Malloch and Powis (H) beat Wal
lace and Stedman 6-4, 6-4.

GOOD JcORES.
Thirteenth Three Teoms’ Doings 

In Second Match.

The scores made by the three teams 
of 'tlie Thirteenth Regiment in the Sec
ond Canadian Military Rifle Jxague 
match at 200, 500 and 600 yards, were as- 
follows:

No. 1 team—
Staff-Sgt. C. O. Niichol 
Se.rgt. A. Freeman .
Pte. E. Elmes .. .
Capt. F. P. Healey 
Capt. R. A. Robertson 
Corp. .John Freeborn ..
Ptc. J. Rogers ..
Pte. T. B. Knight 
S. S. M. T. H. Hay- 

hurst, G. M. .. .
Pte. A. E. Paddock .

No. 2 team—
L.-Corp. E. Steadman . 
Corp. F. S. Morison ...
Pte. F. Aldridge...........
Corp. E. Weston...........
L.-Corp. T. Wright ...
Pte. A. Ferguson.........
Color-Sgt. C. K. Weston 
C'crp. G. Anderson ... 
Corp. J. H. Vincent ... 
Pté. J. Haycock ...» ...

No. 3 team— 
Color-Sgt. VV. Will ... 
C’-orp. .L Stewart .. .. 
Pte. E. O. Harvey ...
Pte. E. J. McCoy.........
Pte. VV. R. Rooney.. .. 
Arm.-Sgt. H. Marrie . .. 
Q.M.S. L. R. VVoodcroft 
Pte, E. F. Dcegan .. 
Pte. P. Armstrong .... 
Lieut. Leo Sey...........

l 32 32 32 96
32 33 30 0.Ï
31 32 30 93
31 33 29 93

l 30 32 30 02
33 31 27 91
30 30 30 90
34 25 30 89

.30 33 26 89
30 30 28 88

313 311 202 916

31 •29 28 88
29 29 29 87
33 30 24 87

30 29 86
31 27 85

31 28 26 85
26 29 29 S4
33 24 84
28 30 26 84
27 27 29 83

292 287 274 853

20 •29 26 83
26 27 29 82
29 27 26 82
29 29 24 82

28 28 81
26 28 81
27 81

30 24 27 81
29 27 81
29 30 22 81

280 274 261 815

EAST MILE AT
BRITANNIA RINK,

The one-mile race at the Britannia 
roller rink on Saturday night to tween 
Jesse Carey and Camille De Vaudrey, 
the two professional roller skaters, prov
ed very interesting, and the large num
ber of spectators were kept in doubt 
until the last, as to which one would be 
the victor, when Carey by a spurt pars
ed De Vaudrey and won by a "nose” in 
the fast time of 2.58. De Vaudrey took 
the lead at the start, and held it until 
the last lap, when Carey, who had been 
following close, passed him, C'arey seem
ed to lose ground at the comers, as his 
skates would not hold very well.

SCRAPS 0E SPORT
Seven rinks of the Victoria Curling 

Club visited the Fernleigh Club’» green 
on Saturday afternoon and were defeat
ed. Fernleigh being 14 points up. A plea
sant time was spent after the game.

Toronto, June 82.—The Canadian ama
teur golf championships were auspici
ously opened on Saturday in ideal wea
ther* over the Toronto links, when the 
open competition was reduced to the 
best 3*2 by medal play, and Lambton 
won the team competition in a field of 
eleven. F. R. Martin is drawn with VV. 
K. Ross, of the Toronto G. C.

The first block of the 100-point bil
liard match between Leon and Keough 
will take place this evening. Dave Nel
son will referee. Tx*on will give an exhi
bition of fancy shooting before the

EMPLOYEE’S 
FINE OUTING.

‘Sawyer & Massey Picnic at 
Niagara Falls on Saturday.

The annual excursion and picnic of the 
employees of the Sawyer & Massey Co. 
was run to Niagara Falls via the T., H. 
& B. on Saturday, and proved the most 
successful and enjoyable one ever held 
by them. The service by the T.. H. & 
B. Ry. Co. was in every respect excellent. 
The games were under way at the park 
inside of an hour and a half after leav
ing Hamilton.

In addition to the regular list of 
games which the committee had ar
ranged for there were the following spec
ial events, the prizes being donated by 
the general manager. Mr. T. S. Depew :

Apprentices' handicap race—J. G. Mac- 
doe. George Maxted, VV. Symons.

Married men’s race, over 35 years—• 
R. Christie, E. Mulvale, J. R. Stafford.

Office ladies’ race—Miss Stirton, Miss 
McLeod, Miss Ingham. Miss Young.

Three-legged race—Hockings and Bur
ton, Fulton and Urquhart, Abrahart and 
Symons.

The following is the regular list of

Girls’ race, under 5 years—A. Proctor, 
G. Walker, Lucy Elliott.

Boys’ race, under ô years—Lloyd Wal
ker, E. Mulvale, Russell King.

Girls' race, under 8 years—Ethel Hope, 
Myrtle King, Bessie Elliott.

Boys* race, under 8 years—W. Mulvale, 
Joseph Webber, Harry McAndrew, L. 
Walker.

Girls’ race, under 14 years —Ida Hoff
man. Helen Chase, Myrtle King.

Boys’ race, under 14 years—Roy Gucr- 
ing, C. Farmer, George Dow.

Single Indies’ race—Miss J. McLeod, 
Miss E. Atkin, Miss F. McLeod.

100 yards, open race—T. Murray, H. 
Abrahart. F. Keene.

Married ladies’ race—Mrs. Hope, Mrs. 
Lunt, Mrs. Proctor.

Bawhill match, between married »n4 
single men—Winners, single men.

fug-of-war—S. * M. employees vs. 
Smithville friends—Winners. Smithville

Shoe raee—H. Abrihart, F. Burton, J. 
G. Mnclndoe.

200 yard dash—T. Murray, F. Keene, 
>Y. Symons and a AbraWfc
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SPORTING
VERITYS BEAT W.E.P.C. PR0LD,cBJnc^RTELLS ABOUT THE RACE.
Si. Patricks Won Game 

at Brantford.

No Change in Standing 
of I. C. League Teams.

Good Game in Interna
tional H. C. League.

Less than 100 baseball fans saw Char
lie Conkle's Pets go down to defeat at 
Britannia Park on Saturday afternoon 
in the Inter-City game, between the W. 
E. P. C. and the Veritys, of Brantford. 
But for some loose work on the part of 
the visitors in the last two innings the 
home team would have been whitewash
ed. The Brantfordites had it on the 
locals in every department, but tne 
pitching. Southon aid good work on the 
slab and struck out i'Uteen men.

In the eighth Verity scored their last 
run, making their total 3. The first two 
up went out, tiarbut got a base on balls, 
McHugh, the Verity's big firstbasemau, 
hit three for three bases, bringing Gar- 
but home. He got to one of Southon's 
benders and with a terrific swing, 
knocked the ball to the left field fence.

In the latter part of this inning the 
W. BL . P. C came to life. They made 
two runs. Buscombe was the first man 
up ; he got to first. Hennessy struck out. 
Howard got to first, “Bus’’ going to 
third. Howard stole second and on a hit 
by Hackbush, both runners came home. 
Again in the ninth the Pleasure Club 
tried harder to even up. Memory walk
ed, Passel hit a liner to the pitcher, tak
ing Menary to second. Manager Conkle, 
who took Gage's place, hit a fly over 
short, scoring memory. It was then up 
to Patty Hennessy. With Conkle on sec 
ond, a nice hit would have won the 

. game. But Hennessy struck out. The

W. E. P. C.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

1 1 
L> 1 
0 0 
4 0 
1 0 
ft l 
0 0 
2 0 
0 ft 
0 0

10 3

Home run—Moran.
Three-base hit—Bardgett.
Two-bnw hâtà Brenmàn. D. Method. plycj,0!ogical Real Oil Way
Sacrifice h:it:—Beattie.
Stolen bases—Moran. McDonald, Bren

nan, Shea, Bardgett, Cancella, Burke. 
Simpson 2. Dingwell, Minnés.

Struck out—By Simpson 7, Beattie, A. 
McLeod. Pad den 2, I). McLeod, Moran 2. 
By Smith 5. Dingwell, McCall urn, Minnes, 
Bardgett, Cancella.

Bases on balls—Simpson 2. Smith 3. 
Double play—Burke to Bardgett.
Iveft on bases—G., S. & M. 1ft, St. Pat

rick's 7.
Wild pêteh—Smith.
I’nssed ball Brennan.
Umpire—Robert Lyle.
.Score bv innings 

~ S. & M..............

GOOD RACING AT H.J.C.

St. Patrick's 
INTER-CITY

St. Patrick's . 
W. K. P. C.
G., s. & M.

001.001,000—2 
002.000,100—3

J Mr

¥

PITCHER SOUTHON, 
Who struck out fifteen Veritys 

Saturday for the W.E.P.C.

A.B R. H O.
Howard. 3b.......... ....4 1 1 1
Hackbusch, 2b. .. .... 4 0 2 1

.... 4 ft 0 2
Southon, p............... ... 4 0 1 0
Memorv, c.............. ...21 l 14
Pawl, r.f................. . .. 4 ft ft 8

. .. . 2 ft 0 1
Buscombe, s.s... . ........4 1 1 «
Hennesser, l.f. . . . . .. 4 0 l 0
Conkle, r. f........... .... 2 0 0 0

34 3 'A 27
Veritvs—

Brad lev, r f.......... .... 3 l fh 0
Arthurs. 3b ... 3 0 1 2
Garbut. c............... .... 3 1 ft 8
McHugh, lb........... 4 ft 1 10
Whalen. 2b 3 1 ft 3
Hawkeliaw. l.f .... \ 0 2 1
Kerr, r.f . .. .3 ft ft 0
O Reillr, s.» ... $ 1 ft 3
McCaig, p.............. ...40 0 0

31 4 4 27
W. s. P. c.—

INTERNATIONAL H. V. LEAGUE. __
There was only one game played on 

the 1. H. Co. field on Saturday. The 
git me between the Enacting Renom and 
the Warehouse was postponed until 
some night during the week. The game 
between the Tool Room and the Foun
dries. resulted in a win for the former by 
a score of 11 to 1.

Baseball fans were treated to some re
gular National Ivpague baseball playing 
for the first five innings, as the score 
stood 1 t-o 0 at thy end of the 5th in
nings. . Commencing with the 6th the 
Toool .Makers started to pounl Black
stone’® curve», and Braidwood went m 
the box in the 8th, with a little bit lut
ter success. Init- the damage bad all been 
don:' by this time, and all he could di

white, give them fair-play is my

Yes, this tumult was of a kind to 
unnerve this intelligent, courageous 
little Englishman, who, by the way, 
runs “oh his heart," by the influence 
of this faculty which dislikes adverse 
criticism so and lives on praise. I 
could see him weakening after ten 
miles, and offered to bet ne would 
not go seventeen miles. His bent- 
over form contrasted poorly with “our 
Indian," Tom Longboat, who runs 
like a pouter pigeon, chest thrown 
out full and head thrown back with 
eyes on nothing buv, the track, run
ning, as I would say, with the fac
ulty of individuality, determinations, 
courage and hope and faith. Tom 
Longboat has a large faculty of cau
tion (shown in high cheek bones in 
the face, and a great width of head, 
where the hat usually pinches), and it 
requires a strong exercise of determin
ation and hope to keep this element 
down when a man like Shrubb is 
slowly but surely making a lap on

Some say this Indian athlete is not 
a brainy runner. Well, now, don’t 
tell that to a phrenologist. He is 

I the ideal form of long-distance—and
... -----  i that’s his race. Physically, both men

•his is “just what happened to J were fit. Mentally, the Indian beat 
fcjhrubb.” From the start of tne race j Shrubb. because of the fact that he 
until perhaps the eighth mile or until did not use that nervous centre—ap- 
the lap was gained on Longboat this j probativeness, which plays to me 
little Englishman used up enough grandstand—but ran with devermin- 
nervnus energy through this “sensi- j at ion, courage, and a good physical 
live centre of his brain" to have run 1 development, with a strong conviction 
ten miles more easily. Every time ! that, iie could hold Shrubb to a lap 
he passed my position on the stand at least in ten miles, and eventually 
he was greeted with a mixture of de-j overcome him. Also a desire to win 
risive hoots, groans and grunts of for his wife’s sake, and for the money 
every description, which “got him" j that was in it. Though, in a general 
every time, as was evidenced by the • sense, money doesn’t count for much

Longboat Defeated Alfred Shrubb.

Prof. D. B. McKclIar. of Toronto, a 
phrenologist, who formerly lived in 
this city, writes as follows in regard 
to Saturday night’s race at Hanlan’s 
Island :

It is a well-known psychological 
fact that Englishmen have self-esteem 
highly developed. In truth, this tac- 

! ultv, along with firmness, courage, 
inhabitiveness, friendship, acquisit
iveness, constructiveness and strong 
intellectual capacity makes an Eng
lishman what lie is the world over.

But some Englishmen also have a 
strong faculty of “approbativeness.” 
Such a one is Alfred Shrubb. This 
is the element in human nature that 
seeks praise, applause, appreciation, 
and is the element with which so 
many arc endowed over-strong!y who 
appear upon the public platform. It 
it an element of mind which all first- 
class phrenologists know has a ten
dency, when perverted, as it often 

to upset one's nervous system,

turning of his head towards the stand, 
and the expression of disgust, offend
ed dignity, and a determination to 
“do or die” was plainly visible to 
me—a man who looks into the. mind. 
1 must say this unfair treatment of 
such a game, manly and intelligent 
athlete ns is Shrubb “galled'' me con
siderably. It shows a very low de
velopment of athletic fairness ami 
honesty in those making use of such

to an Indian. The desire for public 
praise is not so strong in Tom, and 
it makes him stronger for victory. If 
Shrubb had not, been so anxious to 
run his “time-table" race, and show 
off his -peed by lapping Longboat, 
he would have had a fighting chance

That the best long-distance, man 
won, everyone must admit. But if 
Alfie cuts out. approbativeness he will

tactics to unnerve him. Black or improve his long-distance speed much.

HYLAND WON FROM
CROSS IN mST ROUND.

Sport of Kings on Sat
urday Best Ever.

A Record Breaking 
Crowd Was Present.

Creel Won the Tuckett 
Stakes in Fast Time.

There was a record breaking crowd at 
the Hamilton Jockey Club track on 
Saturday afternoon, when the best card 
that was ever presented to race goers 
here was run off. Over 7,000 persons 
were at the track. The Toronto special 
came in two sections, bringing over 
2,500. A special from Buffalo brought 
in 400, and there were many racing 
enthusiasts, from Brantford, London, 
Woodstock and other points. The mem
bers' stand and lawn was filled with 
a fashionable gathering—society turned 
out even better than on opening day. 
The heat was intense, and many persona 
were overcome in the betting field, where 
the. largest crowd gathered between 
races. Several of the bookies had to 
quit on account of the heat. Nearly 
fifty books did business in the broiling 
sun, and the speculation was brisker 
than on any day of the meeting.

The racing was of a high order and 
good time was made. The track record 
of 1.46 2 5 for a mile and a sixteenth, 
made by Cave Adsum. was equalled by 
Creel in winning the Tuckett selling 
stakes from Centre Shot and St. Elm 
wood. The last named came very 
strong in the stretch and would have 
won at u longer distance.

Phil. Chinn's Golden Butterfly ran a 
good race and won, going away in the 
fifth. Fair l»uise set the pace to mid
way and succumbed to the winner, but 
had enough left to stall off the favorite

Dick Hyland knocked out. Leach 
Cross, of Nèw York, in the forty-first 
round of a scheduled 45-round bout 
at Col ma Arena Saturday afternoon.

The fight was one of the most sen
sational of modern ring history and 

wa« hold them down. (iernandt thought j was characterized by the gnmeness 
he was playing in the heavy-lag ht weight j and recuperative powers of the New

York pugilist-dentist. He was floor-

San Francisco, June 28 —Fighting the easterner took a count, of three.
From the twelth. to the twenty-fifth 
tide of battle ebbed and flowed. In 
the twenty-sixth Cross was ' sent to 
the floor, where he remained for the 
count of nine.

Round after round the gong saved 
Cross after he had been terribly pun
ished. He displayed gameness that 
seemed literally superhuman. In

HiU*.

Hits*..’.”..'.'..' 
The summarv :

scries when he made a bee line from 
1 ! home to second. ( You can't play tricks 
1 like that. Fred, on a live umpire. Gurry, 
1 tihe. boy short s-top. of the Tool Room. 
i I cun elbow them all a thing or two, and 
• | the old saying. “Valuables are done up 
! ! in small packages,” holds good in his 

case.
.. 000,000,0*21—3 j The line-up was as follows:
.. 001,000,111—4 i Tool Room—Jento v.f., Gcrnandt r.f..

I McGftvin lb. Gurry s.s.. Lewingtmi 3b. 
100,000,210—4 j Lucas 2b. Manning l.f.. Pitts p„ Hurley

. 001 000 111—t

C.
Left ou bases—Veritys

cd fully fifteen times during the con
test. and after the twenty-fifth round 
fought practically on the defensive

This was Cross’ initial battle on 
California soil and the first time lie 
had fought over ten rounds. He start
ed in as chipper as a lark. For the 
first ten rounds he was the acme 

I Foundries-!.. Bolton c.f.. BruWoo.1 °Lf°l0|nes,iV great cleverness
5 w E P C II.. llla<-k.,tone p.. Murphy 2b. Kan,», HI,. I j'"” ‘he.advunlage °f the earlier 

' I HvrUM r.f.. H. Bolton Droucher ^ and JckM for u ,
Three-base hit—Hackbusch.
Two-base hits, —McHugh.
Double play—Arthurs h> McHugh to 

Garbut.
Sacrifice hit—Arthurs.
Struck out—By Southon, 15— Brad

ley 2. Arthurs, Garbut, 2, Whalen 2, 
Kerr 3, O'Reilly, McCaig 4. By McCaig!
7—Carey, Southon, Gage, 2, Buscombe, 
Hennessey, 2.

Bases on balls—Off Southon 3; off Mc
Caig, 2.

Stolen base—Buscombe.
Wild pitch—Southon. McCaig.
Passed ball—Garbut, Memorv.
Umpire—E. Dore.

ST. PATRICK'S BY ONE RUN.
Brantford. June 28. - (Special i—The 

feature of the Inter-City League game 
here Saturday between the G-oold. Shap- 
lev <fc Muir team and St. Patrick's was 
the home run drive cf Moran, the St. 
Patrick's left fielder and his sensational 
catch in the ninth, when the home team 
had the bases fil(ed, with two men out 
and a run needed to tie the score. Shea 
drove a liner to Moran, who went hack 
to the fence for it, and gloved the ball 
with one hand, falling over with the 
catch. It was a great piece of work and 
turned defeat, into victory for St. Pat 
rick’s. Outside of these features, Burke’s 
double play in the 7th, when St. Pat
rick’s had three men um bases, was 
worth while. The Goold, Shapley & Muir 
team scored one in the third and one 
in tlie sixth, a passed ball by Brennan 
being responsible for the first and Pad 
den’s errors for the second. Smith a.nd 
Simpson each allowed nine hits, the 
Brantford man getting seven at the 
plate. Eleven VVindmillers died on the' 
bases, and two were node da* the plate, 
showing the fine defensive work of the 
Irishmen. Freddie Mirniis, the local

Whitney l.f.
Umpire—Bert Farrell.

IN THE EASTERN.
I Montreal. Sunday—Toronto and Mont- i 
j veal battled away for fourteen innings 

to-day. and at the end of four hours’ 
strenuous work Umpire Stafford called 
the game on account of darkness with 
the score six all. Score:

R. H. E.
Toronto.................................................*117 2
Montreal ........................................6 13 1

At Providence, first game U. H. E.
Providence...................................... 10 16 5
Jersey City ............................. I 8 2

Batteries—Barry and Peterson ; Mer
ritt and Spahr.

Second game— R- H- E.
Providence...........................................3 7 5
Jersey City ................................- 6 4

R.H.E.
1 4 1
0 4 2

though he would outpoint and outbox 
. his rugged antagonist. In the twelfth. 
| Hyland, catching Cross off his guard. 
! shot a wicked right to the jaw. and

the fortieth round Cross took the 
count of nine on three separate oc
casions, the gong saving him from 
defeat. Hyland, although weakened 
considerably from the extraordinary 
efforts on his part, in the forty-first 
round put in a punch that sent Cross 
through the ropes and into the laps 
of the newspaper men. Cross was 
pushed back into the ring, only to be 
sent to the carpet once more for the 
count of nine. Hyland changed his 
tactics. Bring his rght back, lie shot 
it out with all the remaining strength 
at his command. The blow landed 
in the pit of Cross’ stomach, and the 
latter crumpled up like a leaf. There 
he lay unconscious, where he was 
counted out, after which his seconds 
carried the prostrate form to the 
dressing room.

Scruples. Balstar ran the opposite way 
when the barrier was sprung.

lu the sixth race the favorite. Mr. Sea 
gram's Curche . d'Or, showed the way to 
within fifty yards of the wire when the 
outsider, Belle Scott, came from behind 
and won going away. Paul Ruinant was 
third and ran a good race for this dfs

Five good sprinters faced the barrier 
in the Ontario Handicap at six furlongs. 
Bellcwethcr led from end to end, Madi- 
gan’s Simcoe getting second money. Red 
River, with top weight, closed fast and 
would have beaten the Buffalo horse in 
a few more strides.

An effort was made to make a run
away race of the steeplechase, Canvas 
being the medium. Canvas set a very 
fast pace and led the first time around 
by twenty or twenty-five lengths. He 
tired, however, and Colt's Economy 
came on and won by himself. Nat B. 
was second and Byzantine third. Canvas 
was a poor fourth.
HEARD IN THE PADDOCK.

The Thirteenth Band played on the 
lawn, west of the members' stand.

The steeplechaser Wild - Refrain, 
which broke down in her last race, has 
been sold to John By mont for a brood 
mav.c and shipped to Barrio. She is by 
Ben Brush—Harpsichord, and therefore 
a half sister to Hilarious.

The stewards took action on Saturday 
in the cases of the horses Pagan Bey 
and Moon raker, which have been under 
consideration, and it was ordered that 
their further entries be refused. Horses 
than run splendid races one day and 
have no speed the next will not be tol
erated on the Canadian circuit.

The programme for this afternoon is 
one of seven races, but the remarkable 
point in the card is that the extra event 
is a steeplechase. The cross-country 
race had so many entries that it was 
necessary to make . two events of it in 
order Ui accommodate all that desired 
to start. It is believed that such an 
occurrence is without a precedent, cer
tainly in America.

Walter O. Parmer, who has l>een 
spending a few days with his friend. 
George M. Hendrie. in Hamilton, left last 
night for New York to be on hand to 
attend the sale of his Kdonwold stud 
yearlings, which will be held next week.

THEY RE THE 
FRODOCT|^|

EXPERIENCE

DUNLOP
AUTOMOBILE

TIRES
Mr. Parmer considers this year’s c&p 
the best that his farm has ever prb- | 
duced, and pronounces the sister lo \ 
Notasulga the best looking yearling ; 
that ever left Tennessee.

L. Marion, acting for the St. James j 
stable, protested the purse won on Sat- % 
urday by Juggler on the ground that the 
horse did not carry his correct weight, j 
Marion's claim was found to be wfll I 
founded, and Juggler was disqualified, j 
and the purse awarded to Wool winder: j

While in England recently Major Wil- | 
liam Hendrie purchased a magnificent j 
silver cup, which will lie known an the | 
W m. Hendrie steeplechase trophy, the \ 
first race for which will take placé afcj 
the fall meet at the Woodbine. Mr. Hen-1 
drie is presenting it in honor of his 4 
father, the late Wm. Hendrie.

Musgrave and Reid were almost ti*> j 
far riding honors for the first week of 
the IJ. j. ( . meet. On Saturday Reid 
rode two firsts, while the best Mus- 
giave did was to get two seconds. Gold-, 
stein, who led the riders at Toronto and 
Montreal, has made a poor showing at 
this city. Davis, the little Montreal ooy, ' 
is one. that will be well up at the top 
before the meeting is over. The follow
ing is a complete list of the riders as 
they stand:

Times’ Form Chart

Musgrave

Howard .. 
Men try . ..

Goldstein ... 
McCarthy ... 
Kennedy ...

Devenport
Clark ...........
McIntyre
Herbert
Phair............
Hammond . . . 
Whiting .

Quarrington

E. Walsh 
Dcvernh ...

1st. 2nd. 3rd.

HAMILTON, June 26.-The Times' Form art, H. J. C. spring meeting. Weather 
dear. Track last.
H>4—FIRST RACE-Five furlong:

In. Horse.
2 Belle Kingston ...

— Cast Steel.............
190 Hickory Stick .. .

— English Esther ...
— Alfred the Great
— Caledon Maid ..

190 Woolvlne.............
Time. .24. .48, 1.01 1-5.

In. Horse.
(1791 Bellwether . 
(118i Simcoe .. . 

167 Red River . 
— Royal Onyx 

111 Arrowswift 
Time, .22 4-1

St.

Start good

purse |400, for 2-year-olds, Canadian owned.
—Betting—

\ Str. Fin. Jockeys Open. Close. Place
l 1 1-1 'a Phair........................................ 6—1 10—1 4—1
' i 2-n Ueverlch ................................  6-1 4>£-l 2—1

3- h Herbert ................................... 2—1 9—5 i—10
4- 6 Musgrave............................... 6—1 8—1 3—1

5 B-JO Howard ................................2*4—1 J—1 6—o
K 6-20 Reid............................................15-1 20-1 8—1
7 7 Davenport ............................. 20—1 30—1 8—1

_ Won handily. Place driving. Winners, Mrs. W.
G. Wilson's b.f.. by Kingston—Bellefield It. Bello Kingston dashed to front at start and 
set a fast pace all" the way : was well in hand at end. Cast Steel dosed a big sap.and 
out gamed Hickory Stick in final drive, 
off poorly.

05-SECOND RACE—Six furlongs', purse $500, for 3-year-olds and up. Beltjn

Jockeys. Open, Close. Place
1- 1',4 Mentry ............................... 4—1 6—1 6—5
2- 1 Herbert ..............................2*4—l 3—1 1—1
3- 3 Goldstein ......................  6—5 4—5 1—3
4- 14 McCabe .............................. 6-1 7-1 2—1
5 Reid......................................  10-1 100-1 30-1

Start good. Won handily. Place driving. Winner. W. ^aJ^*

1

Latter weakened last sixteenth. Alfred the Great

. 1.13 1-:

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD. 
Clubs. Won. Lost.

Pittsburg..................... 42 It
Chicago.................. .. 37 21
New York................... 31 22
Cincinnati . . f............
Philadelphia................ 25 30
St. Louis.....................  24 34
Brooklyn..................... 20 36
Boston......................... 15 40

Games to-day: Brooklyn at-Ne 
Philadelphia at Boston.
AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.

DUNDAS MATINEE.

Club*.
Detroit................
Philadelphia ..
Boston ............
Cleveland . . .. 
New York .. .. 
Chicago . 
Washington .. . 
St Ixiuis . .

Games today: 
(Heveland at St.

. .. 41 20 .072

. .. 33 24 .579

. .. 34 25 .576

. ... 31 27 .534
. ... 26 3ft .4M

26 30 .464
.. HI 36 .347

20 30 • .339
Detroit at Chicago, 
l/ouis. New York at

catcher, contributed two bad thrown, , ...,v B___  ______
which helped some in the scoring. Robt. \ ond game—Chicago 5,' Detroit 3. 
I vie umpired and the crowd numbered 
600.

A.B.R. H.P.O.A. K.

At Newark—

Baltimore ..............................................
Batteries—Frill and I*ipp ;

Pearson and Hear ne.
On Saturday:
Montreal 2. Toronto 1.
Montreal 3, Toronto 1. second.
Newark 1, Providence 3.
Newark 2, Providence 0. second,
Baltimore 1. Jersey City 13.
Baltimore 2. Jersey City 1.
Buffalo 0, Rochester 1.
Buffalo 4, Rochester 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
On Saturday :
< liacago 2. Cleveland 0.
Boston 7, Washington 3.
First game—Philadelphia 3. New York 

ft. Second game—Philadelphia 4, New 
York I.

Detroit ft. St. Louis 2.
On Sunday:
First game—St. Louis 6, Cleveland ft.

Sevond game—Cleveland 11, St. l»uis 3.
First game—Detroit 1, Chicago 0. See 1 B- Only a small fleet participated in the
,.l r,., mo_( 'hinntrn "J llptrnit ft

Dunda*. June 28. — (Special.) There 
is a slim attendance at the Dundas 

,525 | Driving Club’s matinee oil Saturday af 
455 G-rnoon.

.414 Powell's Dolly (Fleming) .... 1 1 1
Bong's Billy A. I Poag) ........... 2 2 3
Tunis' Roy T. (Tunis) ............ 3 3 2

Time—1.16, 1.17, 1.13.
Class C—

Haley’s Billy H. (Fleming) ..112 
Poag's Little Joker (Poagi .221 

Won. l/»st. P.C. Time UP. l ift. 1.20.
Starter—A. Krouse.
Judges—J. Wilson and J. Burt.

er* b.c.. 4, Wooisthorpo - favor Belle.. Bellwether washed in front at start and op
ened up a winning lead on his field ; set a fast pace all the way and had something in 
reserve at finish. Simcoe well up all the way; tired In stretch, and driving hard to stall 
off Red River. Latter closed fast In stretch. ________ _________________________________________

UMi-THlRD RACE—Burlington Handicap, steeplechase, about 2Vt mile*, purse $600, for 
4-year-olds and up. ^ Betting:

I ml. Horae Wt. St. 8j. 12J. Sir. Fin. Jockeys Open. Close. Place
165 Economy....................146 2 2 11 1-15 Lynch ................................. 2-19-5 4-5
141 Nat B............................. 148 4 4 4 4 2-t Stone .....................................2*^—1 21s—l
153 Byzantine...................... 3 3 3 3 3-2 Ray ......................................3^—1 3*4-1 .—5
183 Canvas..........................140 1 1 2 2 4-100 Archibald ............................. 6—1 8-1 3-1
— Bergoo......................... 130 5 5 5 5 5 Saffel......................................12—1 J|>-J •-»

189 Bilberry......................142 6 Refused Higgins ...............................19—1 U—* 1—1
Time. 4.57 4-5. Start good. Won cantering. Place easy. Winner, J. W. Colt's ch.

hm.. 5. by Voter—Frugal. Economy moved u„ last lime round, caught Canvas tiring at 
seventeenth fence, and drew away ; was only cantering at end. Nat B. closed with a rush ; 
wp.n an easv-going second. Byzantie held third safe. Canvas showed splendid speed for 
two miles, then tired. Bilberry refused sevenih jump.

RACING 
INFORMATION

Selections for to-day’s 
races at the H. J. C. and thg 
entries for to-morrow ap-* 
pear on the last page of this 
paper.

"V

Philadelphia, Boston at Washington.

CRUISING RACE.

ll»7—FOURTH RACE—Tucket Selling Stake?

Ind. Horse 
182 Creel

St. Vz Str.

for 3-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles.
-Betting- 

Open. Close. Place
.101

185 Centre Shot 
173 S'. Elmwood .. . .107
172 Elfall............................ I*»
185 Superstition ..............106
H77)John E. McMillan.113 
185 Guy Fisher...............102
173 Zipango....................... 107

84 Gretna Green .. . .106
Time. .24, 48 4-5, 1.46 2

1 fi-li
8-8

! 50—1 60—1 20-1

! 6-1 8-1 " 3-1
. 4-1 4-1 8-5
. 20-1 20-1 8-1 
. 8-1 6-1 2\4-l

HAVERE0RD XI.
BEAT M‘GILL.

Montreal. June 28.—Haverford Col
lege defeated McGill University in a one 
day cricket match on Saturday by 46 
runs, the score being 145 for Haverford 

| end 102 for McGill. McGill failed to
_____  ; make a stand against the Haverford

n II r«i . 117 » c u . bowling. Baber, with 33, being top score,Small Fleet Went From Here to j also led in bowling, with five wick-
Oakville.

j On Saturday afternoon the R. H. Y. 
j C. and the V. Y. C. joined in a cruising 
j race to Oakville, for boats in class A and

ets for 45 runs. For Haverford. Hut 
ton, with 48, was the best rungetter. A 
Fécond innings was started and Mc
Gill had scored 82 runs for the loss of 
only two wickets when the match was 
called.

Jockeys
Reid..................
E. Walsh 
Howard .. ..
Davenport .. ,
Deverirh .. .
Musgrave .. ,
Goldstein ....

8 9 9 9 9 Mentry ...............................
5. Good start. Won driving. Place same.

Ctvtll's b.g.. 6, by Woolstbropc Extra. Creel watted In behind leaders to stretch turn, 
moved up with a rush, and, closing fast, outlasted Centre Shot in final drive. Latter aet
a fas: pace, but weakened at end. St. Elmwood closed a big gap and just got In time
for third. Superstition tired in stretch run.

108— FIFTH RAPE—Selling. 4*4 furlongs, purse $400. for 2-year-old fillies.
—Betting-

Fin. Jockeys Open. Close. Place
3.42 1-n Goldstein.......................... 8—5 8—5 7—B)
2 . 5 5 2-3 Musgrave...........................15—1 20—1 8— 1
1.11 3-4 Howard............................ 8—5 2—1 4— 5

1 t-'k Clark..................................... 8—1 6-1 2V,- 1
4 . 6 « 5-2 Herbert ............................. 20-1 20-1 8- 1
7 . 2 3 6-3 Rettlg................................ 8-1 8—1 3-1
fi . 7 7 7-10 Mentry............ ; .. .. 30—1 30—1 12— 1
8 . 8 8 fi-l Reid......................................30-1 60-1 20- 1
9.9 9 9-10 Gilbert...................................30—1 60—1 20— 1
9 9 9 10 Whiting .............................30-1 40—1 15— 1
Left at post. Seibert .............................. 30—1 40—1 15— 1

......... „ ... Start good. Won driving. Pace easy. Winner, P. T. Chinn's
ch.f.. Golden Maxim—Balzane. The Golden Butterfly closed fast In stretch run and
outlasted Fair Louise In final drive. Latter closed a big gap and finished strong. 
Scruples aet a fast pace to stretch, then tired badly.

In. Horse.
28 Golden Butterfly
— Fair Louise ....
— Scruples ...............
45 Lady Sybil ....
76 Adeline Bourne 
97 Dalsv Garth ....

138 Dolly Maddts ..
— Sylph............................106
— Leonora Maude ...108

— Fair Ann Cecelia . .108
— Balaater......................103

Time .23 3-5, .48 . 54 3

.108

JOO-rSIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile on turf, purse $400, for 3-year-olds and^up._^

Wt. St. 14 *4 str. Fin. Jockeys Open. Cloee. Place
101 11 7 5 1 1-3 Davenport....................... 12-1 12—1 5—1

G., S. & M.
Cancel la. c.f. .
Burke, 2b....................
She®, s.s........................
Dingwell, l.f.................
lùrdgett, lb.............
McCall um, lb............
Minnie, c......................
Patterson, r.f..............
Simpson, p...................

Total.......................
St. Patrick's.

White, 2b & r.f.........
Beattie, 2b.................
Smith, p. & 2b .. . 
McDonald, r.f. 4 2b
Brennan, c.................
Padden, s.s...............
A. McLeod, lb .. . 
D. McLeod, c.f. .. . 
Moran, l.f. ................

0

.36 2 0 27 13 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E.

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
On Saturday:
New York 2. Brooklyn 1.
First game—Boston 0, Philadelphia 3.

Second game—Boston 7, Philadelphia 3.
Chicago 4, Cincinnati ft.
Pittsburg 6, St. Louis 5.
On Sunday : -
First, game—Cincinnati 7, Chicago 3. boats participated. 

Second game—Cincinnati 2, Chicago 1. [ V Y. C. A. SKIFF >
First game—St. Louis 8. Pittsburg 5.

Second game—Pittsburg 7, St. Louis 1.
EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs. Won. ivost. P.C.

race. As the wind was light fast time 
was out of the question. The winners 
were :

Class A.—Petrel 1, Invader 2, Vedette 
3, Monsoon 4.

Class B—Brenda 1. Whizz 2.
At Oakville the sailors had a pleasant 

time, the R. C. Y. C. of Toronto, hav
ing held a race to that port, and about

2 ft 0 ! Rochester ........ 33
ft I Buffalo......................... 30
ft j Newark........................ 28
ft j Baltimore.................... 29
ft ■ Toronto........................ 27

Providence................... 25
2 1 Montreal.....................  24

Jersey City

.661
,53ft

Tot»!......................... 34 3 9 27

RACE.
The Victoria Yacht Club held a race 

for 16-foot skiffs on Saturday afternoon

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 8

Mav Sleighing in Maine.
E. If. Grccly, the veteran Ellsworth 

horseman, doubled up on his annual 
spring sleigh ride wager this year. The 
terms of the standing wager are that

In. Horse.
I 180 Belle Scott ..
1 46 Cruche d'Or .

171 Paul Ruiuart 
151 Greendale ...

• — Minnie Bright
! 172 Ho vie..............
j — Lady G. Spanker . .100

151 Desperado...................109
16S Minot.............................107
142 Malediction ............... 1<M

j — John A........................... 100
| 182 Chepontuc............... 104
I 172 Great Jubilee .. . .101
! (139)Batbbrlck................118

12-1 10-1 4-1

3 13

King Edward..............................  5.15.2»
Flirt ............................................... 5.17.34
Royal Flush.................................. 5.25.12

These three skiffs and the Unique 
will go to Toronto to-morrow night to 
compete in the L. S. S. A. regatta, to 
be held off Hanlan’s Island on Wednes- 

Games to-day: Buffalo ât Rochester | day and Thursday. The race for the 
.(2 garnis). Jersey City at Providence, I Frank E. Walker "cup will take place on 
Baltimore at Newark. 1 Dominion Day.

. _. 01: he will have a sleigh ride after April 1,
over the bay cour». The «Ur was al tl|(, rnn,mi,m hpi„R ,|„t there must be 
3 o clock, and the fimeh as follows: | rllnllgll ,„r him driv, ,low„ Main

cic oê * sL'cet at a "three-minute clip” or bet- 
1 ter. Mr. Greely had his April sleigh ride

Musgrave
3- h Mentry............................. *—i «—i a—*
4- 1 *,v Hammond...................... 20—1 20—1 8—1
5- >,i Flynn................................ 50-1 f'%-1 20-1
6- lClark ..................................... 4-1 4*4-1 2-1
7- 1 Teller............................. 50-1 60-1 20-1
812 Goldstein........................ 6—1 8—1 3—1
9- 14 Herbert......................... 4-1 5—1 2-1

10- 1 Haynes............................ 20-1 25—1 10-1
11- 1 Reid...................................... 3—1 3-1 6-5
12- *4 Davis................................. 10-1 10-1 4-1
13- 2 Deverich........................... 15—1 15—1 6—1
H E. Walsh...................... 30-1 50-1 20-1

Time. .24 , 49 2-5, 1.40 3-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner M. C. Prit-, 
«•hard ? cb.m.. 5, by Contestor-House Girl. Belle Scott moved up entering stretch and 
drew away Into a big lead. Cruch d'Or tired in stretch run. Paul Ruinart closed a big 
gap. Greendale weakened. ________ _____________

200 - SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile on turf, purse $400. 3-year-olds and up^ ^

Sir. Fin. Jockeys Open. Close. Place
Reid ........................................2*4-1 214-1 4-5

H %

this year on April 4th. and then lie wag
ered that he would have another on the 
some terms before summer. He had *t 
Saturday morning. May 1st. coming 
down Main street at a 2.30 clif*.—Ken
nebec Journal.

Opportunity never comes with a let*ej 
of introduction.

In. Horse. W
(1301 Mazuma..................110
173 John Carroll ....111
135 Steel......................... 105
— Pal..............................115

193 Elllcott ..................HO
98 Hastv Agnes 

185 Dareington 
— Solon Shingle
— Niblick............

172 Orenesfliie ...
— Little Minnie
— A. Muskoday
— Lantgan ....

Time. .24 1-5. .48 4-5, 1.39 4-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner. A. Hew
itt» b.g.. 4. by Maeetto—Izeyl. Mazuma went to front rounding far turn and drew 
away in etretch. John Carroll held second safe. Steel tired In run home.

...118

to

5 2 2-4 Goldstein
2 3 3-1 Mentry ..
3 4 4-u Musgrave .

12 8 5-n Howard ..
< 5 6-3 Ganz ..
9 fi 7-3 Herbert ..
7 7 8-*4 Mitchell ..

to 9 p.5 Talbert ...
fi 10 10-n Fol»v .
8 11 11-7 Phair .'...

11 12 U Deverich
Pulled up. Flynn

7-5 6-5
. 6-1 fi-1 2-1 
. 10-1 10-1 4-1

! 10-1 10—1 4-1
. 20-1 30-1 17-1

. 40-1 fiO-t 25—t 

. 40-1 flO—1 ?5—1 
.. 30-1 30-1 17—1 
.100-1 109-1 40-1

FOR MINTO CUP. ;

fecumiehs Beaten in the first 
Game, 6 to 4.

New Westminster, B. C., June. 28^— j 
The Tccumsehs lost in their first try , 
for the Miuto Cup by the score of 6 to | 
4, when they played New Westminster 
Saturday afteruoon. During the fir|t i 
half of the contest, which was a master- j 
)y exhibition of lacrosse, the Toronto ! 
team was a match for the westerners, 
and played them to a draw, but by the 
third quarter, apparently from being j 
out of condition tor the hard pace on 
account of their long journey, their efft- j 
feuce was overrun, and the Westminsters 
scored freely. For the last quarter the ! 
play was slow, the Royal City men seem- 'j 
mg content with a good lead, to tafce 
it easy, and the Tccumsehs thinking It 
wiser to tax their fagged energies fto 
further and save themselves for the 
final game Tuesday.

The first quarter was very fast, but 
little shooting was done, Alex. Turn- 
bull making the only score. In the sec
ond quarter both teams put in their 
best licks for scoring, the Tccumsehs : 
evening up with the locals. The Indians 
displayed the brilliant work prophesied. I 
The third quarter started off with the 
fast work seen during the second. The I 
Tccumsehs were fruitlessly endeavoring 
to stem the increasing flow of Westmin
ster shots. Kinsman saved everything to 
be expected. Goals scored were from 
very close range. Felker, of Toronto, and 
TVintemute, of Westminster, both of 
whom have just recovered from sickness, ; 
did not appear in the last quarter, the 
teams playing with eleven men. In the 
last two minutes Westminster endea- 
vored to duplicate the final goal scored 
by Querries. x.

The match was controlled by two ref- j 
erces with equal powers, O'Connel rt- i 
fusing to go on as judge of play. The ; 
absence of quarrels was very prominent, j 
there being no penalties for rough play- ; 
ing, and no men were hurt. The Tecum- ' 
sells' tactics were similar to Westmins- j 
ters’,—rushing in with the ball. Opin- I 
ion here is that the Tccumsehs will not : 
land the cup, but may tie the last gam$. i 
Felker, Adamson, Gilbert, Querrie, Pic- : 
geriug and Griffiths figured for Toron
to, and Alex. Turnbull. G. Spring, J. 
Bryson and T. Gifford for New West
minster. The lineup :

Tccumseh—Kinsman, Griffith, Gray- ! 
don, Pickering, Ions, Rountree, Felker, 
Green, Querrie, Gilbert, Durkin and 
Adamson.

\?estmin8ter—Gray,; Gaibraith, T. ; 
Gifford, J. Gifford, O. Rennie, T. Ren- j 
nie, G. Spring, Wintemute, G. Spring, 
A. Turnbull, L. Turnbull, J. Brvson. 
OTHER GAMES.

At Cornwall—Torontos 14, Cornwall 4. j
At Montreal—Montreal 6, Shamrocks

3.
At St. Catharines—The Lincolns 

St. Catharines, left the field at Cottii 
ham Square, in the C. L. A. inten 
ate game with the Maitlands when th® 

(Continued on Page 8.r
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SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES

Selections:
Following is the Times’ racing report- \ 

er’s selection for this afternoon’s races 
at the H. J. C.:

First race—Lawyer Millar, King Hol
liday, Gold Front.

.Second—Fireno, Autumn Girl, Turf 
I Star.

Third—Student King, Al Powell, Vil-
mM la.
; {Fourth—Stanley Fay, Green Seal, De-

Fifth—Dr. Keith, John Dillon, Commo
dore Fontaine.

|Pp3ixth—Simcoe, t$t. .Jeanne, Posing.
| ^Seventh—Lady Esther, Hooray, Coun

ty Clerk.

| Following is the London Free Press’
: racing expert's comment on the events : 

Maiden, two-year-olds—In the opener 
I am taking King Holliday. This one is 
better than ordinarily rated. Lawyer 
StUjlar is almost sure to be installed 
tEvorite. 1 look for him to be close up.

• Morocco and Gold Front should fight 
>■ for the small end. The latter one is 
] dangerous.

lwo-y ear-olds—Autumn Girl is the 
i one 1 am taking for this one. She is 
i very consistent, and is always worth a 
I bet. Chief Kee can turn the trick with 
| any of Last week's form. Turf Star fin- 
! ished absolutely last out, and a reversal
• ;of that form should meet the same fate

Pagan Bey and Moonraker.
Two-mile steeplechase—Banuel is the 

one I like for the. suicide event. Vilhalla 
will try again to-day, perhaps with bet- 

i ter success, is a fairly good fencer. Al 
.Powell is also good, and will be heard

Canadian Handicap—In this handicap 
■ * 1 am taking Green Seal. This one is 
f right on edge, and should be about third 
[ choice. Stanley Fay is also at his best, 

imd can win at 3 to 1. Jack Parker 
' And St. Elmwood will have a battle royal 

tor the small end.
! ~ Two-mile steeplechase—Dr. Keith w ill 
I pretty nearly cop this jump. John Dil- 
! . Ion is the contender. Com. Founlaine 

deems to stay up there pretty well.
Three-year-olds and up—Simcoe should 

come to life here to-day. St. Jeanne is 
sure to be close up. Posing and Great 
Heavens for the small end. The latter 
il dangerous, sc have a care.

[ " The Last Race—King of Mist will win
Here to-day, with Toward up. Giles 
will also make an effort, and at the same 
price to-day will make them all step.

| County Clerk is good, and if Reid is up 
is extra good. Lady Esther and Neoska- 

L- lee ta are also ready. Unless some 
scratches take place it will be a hard

Scratches To-day:
Second —Chief Kee.

: Third—Al Powell.
| ; "Fourth—Lawyer Millar. Shimonese,
1 Glimmer, Jack Parker, Woolo-winder, 

Green Seal.
Seventh—Montclair. Minot, Holloway, 

C-ounty Clark, Billy Pullman.

Entries For To-morrow:
Following are the entries for to-mor

row’s races at the H. J. C. track :
First race, three-year-olds and up, 

selling, six furlongs:
Ctecidental ........................... x 88
Patriot................................. x’93

| ' Tremargo.............................. 98
Fulford......... . ..................  101
Pel ...................................... 108

Salvolatile............. .
Serenade..................

.......... 118
.......  x 88

Mozart ................... ......... 96
Osorine................... .... 99
Muck Rake............. ......... 106
Jas. B. Brady .. .. ........... 110
Gvpsv King............ .. .. 112

Second race, three-year-olds and up, 
one mile :

TEA TABLE GOSSIP, j
—Jockey Hughes, who was injured j 

last week, is improving at the City Hos-

—Mies Nellie Bicknell, of Herkimer j 
street, is now spending her vacation in 
Miteboka.

—Mias Margaret Kennedy, MacDonald 
College, Quebec, is home for the summer 
vacation.

—-The Hand Fireworks Company, of 
tilnis city, will give a display at Scarbo-vo 
Beach on Dominion Day.

Dr. McGillivrav returned to the
Almena 66 city yesterday, af-ber spending a week

Plaudmore............ ......... 96 among the Thousand Islands.
Moqpette................ ......... 105 —R. L. Craig, veterinary surgeon, was
Jack Parker........... .... 108 taken ill v es ter dav, and was removed to
Wool winder............. .. .. no the City Hospital. He was much better
T. M. Green......... ......... 88 this morning.
Superstition .......... .... 102 — Yesterday afternoon a watering
Ellicott.................. ....... 106 «•art was filled from the hvdrant at the

......... no corner of Main street and West, avenue.
Light Wool........... ......... 120 hut w.hem Che driver of the cart endea-

Third race, maiden two-year-olds, five 
furlongs :

Lou Corval................. .... 102
Broadsword.................. .... 104
Don Diaz..................... . .. 107
Short Order.................. .... 107
Narnec J. V., jun......... .... 107
Detroit............................ ..... 112
Charmian....................... . . . . 104
Senator Brackett . . .. .. 107
Mesmerizer.................. .... 107
Clem Beachev .. .. .... 107
J. H. Houghton.......... . .. 107
Beau Nash................. .... 112

Fourth rate. Barton steeplechase, four- 
year-olds and up. about two and a quar
ter miles —

•Ixmg Service......... ....... 137
. ... 157

“Sieve I>ane........... .... 157
** Marksman............. .... 157
Waterway................ .. . . 157
Pagan Bey ............... . . . 157
Bvzantine................ .... 162

............162
Fifth race. Hamilton Club handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs—
Personal...............................
V. W. Burt.......................... HO
Rose Queen........................ 1 lfl
St. Jeanne.......................... 1°4
Royal Onyx......................... 107
Centre Shot........................ 113

Sixth race, three year-olds and 
selling, six furlongs—

up,

Stromeland......................... 95
Ida Reck................ ......... \99
1 ,'roydon.................... ... . xirwi
Edgely..................... . ... xl03
Coonev K................. ....... 106
Little Osage............ ......... 108
Colonel Zeb .......... ......... 96

..........X101
Descomnets............. . .. . 103
Youthful................... .......... 105
Consistent................. .... 108
Sally Preston .. .. . . .. 110

vored to turn the water off the valve 
efused to work properly, and as a re

sult the road was pretty well swamped 
before a waterworks official could be se- 
cured to fix the hydrant.

—The local police have reeeived a com
munication from acting Chief McCarthy, 
of the St. Catharines force, to the effect 
that Edward Lockhart, who dropped 
dead there while unloading baggage in 
front of the Opera House, had a wife 
and one son living in Hamilton, at 8 1-2 
John street north. The police interview
ed Mrs. Lockhart, but she declares that 
her husband died ten or eleven years ago.

—Anyone who wishes a good laugh 
can seeure it by seeing “A Bachelor's 
Honeymoon,’ as presented for all tlhis 
week by the Summers Stock Company, 
at Mountain Theatre. East End Incline. 
This B said to he one of the funniest 
comedies ever written and with Mir-s 
Belle Stevenson appearing as Juno Ar
il mckle. -an act re»-, and the hummers 
Stock Company, with all members east 
to advantage, an ex cell lent performance 
is a«*uired the patrons.

CAUGHT AT A 
GAME OF CRAP.

(Continued from page 1.)

THE

DOMINION BANK
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. ONT.

Capital Paid Up ............ $3,980,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

..........................................  *5,280,000
Deposit* by the Public *38.600,000
Total Asset* ................... $50,800.000

A general banking business trane-

SterHng and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold.

Commercial and Travellers' Letters 
of Credit issued available in all parts 
of the world.

Savings Departments
Are maintained at all branches. 

Special attention given to accounts 
of women and children.

Hamilton Branches:
MAJN OFFICE—

Corner King and MacNab Streets. 
BAlOT END BRANCH- 

Corner King and Wentworth Streets.
W. K. PEAJtOE.

Seventh race, fillies and mares, three-
r-olds and up. selling. cine miles
turf—
Aarlia........................... ... 03
Many Colors................ . . . 98
Silverin........................ . . 98
Ida May................... . . xl02
Melange...................... . . . 1<>7
Lady Isabel................ ... . xl07
I .duly Gay Spanker . . .. 101
Gwendolyn F............ .... 03
Bridoon ..................... .... 98
('uniting..................... . . . . 98
Little Minnie......... ... . 105
Cruche d'Or .............. .. . 107
Tops y Robinson . . . . . ... xlio
Belle Scott..................... . xlio
Apprentice allowance claimed; 1

MURDER OF 
MRS. WOODILL.

All Kinds of Rumors as to the 
Motive For the Tragedy.

Did She Meet Death at the Hands 
of a Woman ?

Eastman Pawned Dead Woman’s 
Jewelry at Baltimore.

McMichaels, Md., June 28.—The coro- 
net's inquest into the death of Mrs. 
Edith May Woodill will be resumed to-day 
with several of the jurors still con
vinced that there was a large element of 
t*uth in the letter left by “Lame Bob" 
Bifetman, the fugitive broker and sui 
tide, who declared that there had been 
a party in hi* bungalow, and that Mr*. 
Woodill had been attacked with a chain 
p&gne bottle and slain by a jealous 
woman.

The jury will meet in the lonely little 
bungalow, which is within eyesight of 
the. grave to which the body of Eastman 

! was consigned dearly yesterday with no 
I further ceremony than the muttered 

prayers of a few laymen 
It is not believed now that a definite 

! verdict will be rendered by the jury, 
and it is certain that no matter what J may be the outcome of to-day’s sitting 

, of the inquest, investigation of the tra
gedy will be carried forward by the law 

! officers of the state and county with 
Undiminished energy.

| Theories as to how, when and why 
; the murder was committed are borne 
! upon every wind. They are built up and 

throwrt down at random. The author!
; ties give no credence to a report cii-

Hendrie entry. ** A. Case entry.

them a roll of bills wliich made the fru 
gal country residents open their eyes in 
wonder, and conducted hims< If in the 

,-olest possible manner. He showed no 
trace of excitement until after the iden
tity of the l>ody became known, nnd he 
was told that he had batter not leave 
the country. It is then that, he made 
his plans to escape, and, failing that, 
took his own life.

The members of the Coroqer’s jury, 
who believe that there is truth in East 
man's letter., are anxious that, the mys
tery of the launch containing two women 
and three men which was seen coming 
ut of Broad Creek, on which the bimga 

low is located, shall be cleared up. Three 
wine and two whiskey glasses which had 
been used were found in the bungalow 
subsequent to the murder. They inti
ma too to-day that the investigations 
into the identity of persons seen in the 
launch coining out of Broad Creek on 
Sunday may lead to an arrest at any 
moment.

MADE HOLIDAY OF FUNERAL.

“Yes. some of them were."
Peebles was apparently afraid of what 

would happen to him when the defend
ant? got loose and his answers were very 
indefinite.

Mr. Kerr consulted with his clients 
nnd as a result of the conference no evi
dence was offered for the defence. Mr. 
Ken- submitted that only the four 
men who had been recognized should be 
fired, but Magistrate Jelf-s thought oth
erwise, and fined them $3 apiece. Their 
names were: Charles Wamvsley. <>8Aé 
Y irk street ; Harry Smith. Cincinnati; 
Milton Potts. Buffalo; Howard .Wilson, 
Akron; Theo. Mill'r, Toronto: Thos. 
Nichols. I>os Angeles; Samuel Williams, 
Louisville; Ci varies Thomas. Buffalo ; 
Charles White, Buffalo; Eli Lynch, 
Montreal ; George Randolf. Cincinnati ; 
Charles Haywood. Texas: Re.rtlev
Williams, Lynchburg; Hartley Graves, 
Buffalo; George Murphy, Springfield; 
Joshua Bentley. St. Louis ; Ennic Moore, 
Toronto; Dudley Bra niton. Ixm is ville; 
Alexander flay ton. New York : Thomas 
Smith. St. Louis; James Poinxter. Tex.; 
George Harris. Buffalo; William Pow
ell. Chicago ; William Johnston, Buffalo; 
«Hrry Williams, Chicago; William Van 
Dyke. New York : Joseph Jdhn-ton. New 
York. •

Y.M.C A. REQUIRES " 
$17,500 MORE.

(Continued from Page 1.)

MAN SUICIDED
After He Had Shot Hit Father and 

Sitter-in-Law.

Ill-Health Worry Affected Murder
er’t Mind.

Quincy, Ills., June 28.—Geo. Gurney 
shot aud killed his father, Dr. Seneca 
Gurney, aged 79 years, wounded his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Seneca Gurney, jun., 
aged 37, and then killed himself by send
ing a bullet into the right ear. yester
day. Mr. Gurney was shot in the right 
cheek and the back of the neck. Mrs. 
Gurney and her brother-in-law recently 
came from New Orleans, where he was 
a foreman for a firm of contractors.

Geo. Gurney called Mrs. Gurney to 
his room, saying that he was not feel
ing well. She offered a few words of 
sympathy, whereupon he <jrew a maga
zine revolver from under the bed 
clothes and fired at her twice. Dr. Gur
ney attempted to go to her aid, and was 
shot down. Then the son killed himself.

Ill-health and worry over the death of 
a daughter and his separation from his 
wife, who lives in Oklahoma, are sup
posed to have affected the slayer’s

NOTICE
Learn the Art of Swimming and Life Saving

HAMILTON SWIMMING CLUB
SUMMER QUARTERS, ROCK BAY.

CLASSES for business men Wednesday and Saturday. 
SPECIAL—Classes for joining members and scholars.
Safe shore. All classes under strict supervision.
Life saving methods of the Royal Life Saving Society taught

Get in training for the great swimming carnival for August the 
7th.

APPLICATION FORM
Date ................................—

NAME.......................................................................................................................................... .

ADD'RIBSS .......................................... ...........................................................................................

Subscription, <2.50 for summer season.
All applications to be sent in to T. W. Sheffield. Cheques made payalble to 

Bank of Hamilton, care of Hamilton Ferries. King street east.

AMUSEMENTS.

HAMILTON
JOCKEY CLUB RACES
To-morrow

Barton Steeplechase. 
Hamilton dab 

Handicap.

RESERVED SEATS
50c EXTRA

On sale at the Jockey 
Club Office, Court House 
or Mack’s Drug Store, 
up to 1 o’clock each day.

*11 This
Week

Sleepleckise 
Every Bay

Admission
Grand Stand 

si.oo

"t°hUe"aTtar'en to-nicht
™t SUMMERS STOCK CO.

A BACHELOR'S HONEYMOON
Special matinee Dominion Day. 600 seats 

free with incline coupon ticket. Reserve 
seats 15c.

TO OPERATE UNDER 
CONTRACT OF 1908.

(Continued from Pagj 1.7

TO INSURE A PLEASANT VACATION

The

Traders
Bank

of Canada

21-23 KING STREET WEST

Use American Bankers’ 
Travellers’ Cheques.
You can lum them into cur
rency anywhere at a mo
ment’s notice.
They are readily accepted at 
face value by hotels, shops 
and transportation compan
ies.
They cannot be used by a 
thief, for they must bear 
your signature when cashed. 
Issued in denominations of 
$10. $20. $50, $100. Very 
convenient. Negotiable ev
erywhere.

MAPLE LEAFPARK
Greatest Attraction of Sea

son this week.
Adgie and her Ferocious 

Lions, in sensational act in 
smallest animal cage in the 
world.

Free every afternoon and 
night.

Dominion Day Excursion
STEAMERS

MACASSA AND MODJESKA
BETWH7EN

HAMILTON and TORONTO 
75cROUND

TRIP
TEN TRIPS S2.BO

Good for families and friends.
TIM'S TABLE, JULY 1ST.

Leave Hamilton—8, 11.45 a.m. ; 2.15. 7.30 and

Leave Toronto—9. 11 a.m. ; 2.30. 5.30 and 10

Tickets good for passage on Steamers Ma- 
caesa, Modjeska and Turb'.nla.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted In the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

baths

They buried Eastman on his own 
grounds to-day, and the Marylanders 
made a holiday of it and came from all 
over the eastern shore to look on. The 
boatmen of a dozen towns along the 
C'hoptank, the Tred Avon and Miles Riv 
ers fattened their pockets with the 
money of the curious from scores ot 
surrounding villages.

The trains run infrequently and unex
pectedly down here, but what trains 
there were bulged with the natives.

The coffin in which Kastman was bur 
ied was bought by Willey twelve years 
ago. and he had used it ever since as an 
advertisement, keeping it in a glass ease 
in front of his undertaking shop. He 
thought so much of it Llhat he intended 
to use it himself when his time came, 
but when Eastman's body came t-o him. 
the undertaker promptly decided that 
it mtr^ jje buried in that coffin. Willey 
is a short man; Kastman was of medium 
height. The body would not fit. The 
difficulty was got over easily. They 
made it fit.

First there was the hearse, then a 
long wagon containing the grave diggers, 
a straggling automobile or two and a 
cart pulled by mules containing some ne

culated last night that Eastman tried ! groes. They readied the Kastman place
\4_, XV„.x,i:il !.. „ I........ . L\. I -i twill! 7 nVlrir-L- tlirnorl Khn lV>ff ill nutto induce Mrs. Woodill to elope to Eu 

rppe with him and that he killed her j 
when she refused. This report went 
ojjji to say that Eastman's hiding place 
had been discovered, and that it was 
necessary for him again to take to 
•light.

a matter of fact Eastman was in 
Iticial straits, and did not have 
ey enough to take himself to Eu- 

to say nothing of Mrs. Woodill. 
is no indication that Eastman’s 
y was about to Ik- discovered by 

authorities. The Baltimore police 
not thought the- nun known among 

ighbors on the eastern shore was a 
e from justice in New York State. 
k> the lUMitfcLrliubyls’. *vughh,>Li. 
have ’been prepared to defend him

altout 7 o'clock, turned the coffin out 
with little ceremony and shunted it into 
a hole that had l>een quickly dug. Un
dertaker Radeliff threw a few clods of 
dirt on the box and then stopped,

rutelling his head. It was very quiet 
at that moment.

“Reckon there's something we ought 
to do,” said Radeliff doubtfully. 
“Oughtn’t put a feller in without pray
in’ over him,” and he looked around 
questioningly.

Nobody said a word.
“Won't somebody say a prayer?" said 

Radeliff. once more. “I’m blamed if T 
can rightly think of one jest at this

James H. Sutton, a Mason and a strict

new gymnasium, locker room, 
offices, games room. Bible «-lass, educa
tional class and manual training rooms 
for boys, and also bowling alleys fpr

The old building will l»e renovated 
and an up-to-date set of baths installed 
for seniors.
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir.- -The objects (printed above) of 
the present campaign of the business 
men of Hamilton to raise fifty thousand 
dollars are becoming well known and 
are receiving unqualified approval. The 
Y. M. C. A. in Hamilton has fully justi
fied its existence, and has done admir
able work both among men and boys. It 
aims to turn out all round, good, manly 
men. and has brought honor to Hamilton 
in various ways. It has excelled in man
ly sports. Our Bobby Kerr did us great 
credit last year and made Hamilton 
favorably known the world over. The 
latest laurel won for Hamilton is the 
MacDonald memorial prize. ■ open to all 
the association in North America for 
the greatest numlH-r passing the inter
national examinations in Bible study. 
This was won this year by the junior 
branch of the Hamilton Ÿ. M. C. A. 
Well done. Hamilton !

I wish to thank the Citizens’ Commit
tee for their energetic work and the citi
zens for their cheerful response of the 
past three days. Three days more of 
enthusiastic work and cheerful response 
will bring success, a success well de
served by the Y. M. C. A.

iiCt all conspire to make victory sure. 
Let each member of every committee 
report at least some subscription every 
lunch hour to his captain. Ix-t every 
member he alive.

I know of the employees of one estab
lishment raisng the simi of one hundred 
dollars in small amounts among them 
selves and of a hanking house doing the 
same. It is a great act ; let all follow 
the good lead.

Every citizen cannot he called upon, 
hut every citizen can send in a subscrip
tion card to the central committee or 
telephone a subscription to the magic 
number 50,000 or to 1575 or 3201.

Yours for a greater Hamilton in 
achievement and in good, manly citizen - 
ship. Alfred Powis.

President.

cïïlircFP member. ' stepped forwffrd "hÇsi 
ïmpiite I to n, q*^hV *h*mct ër, .tUtipely and .said the Lor<l> Prayer. 
II-i- Mil tHv linking l.nlHf ha/i1' hardly tome lo .thp "teen" 

- : J l>eforc„ the darkies wege piling sod on
the coffin. ”

pâllL,___ ______ . ___
that Eastman. ‘•following the 

ir for which lie claimed in /he Ut
il he WiW nyt. i v tp m dbjet. c ijpe 

timoré and pawned the jeivtfîs n?

nine from Baltimore affr ntwh 
?*. Wr.odill’s jewelry, Eastman
with his acquaintances, showed

At St. Joseph's Church yesterday 
Rev. Father Holden, who goes to Paris, 
pi cached his farewell sermon. Th? other 
changes made by His Lordship the
Bishop last week have gone into effect.

Will Lay Carpets Free.
Tlie Thomaa C. Watkins management 

a announces the making.. lining and lay
ing free all carpets purchased this week, 
and the entire immense stock is open 
for your selection—nearly some 300 pat
tern's to select from, in regular Right 
House qualities and fro«h. new patterns. 
This means a straight saving to you of 
12 to 14 cents on every yard you buy. 
nnd in addition there are*30 patterns at 
greatly reduced prices of l>est Brussel*. 
Wiltons and Axminsters. where quanti
ties arc sufficient, for only one to three 
rooms ; this nstkes a double and quite 
unusual bargain. Sale is on for this

scheme without understanding what 
it entailed is furnished by St. Thomas. 
Some of tiie power users there have 
just awakened to the fact that they 
will have to throw out the motors 
they are now using and purchase 
new ones to handle the Niagara 
power. They are already beginning to 
howl. The Journal of that city, says ;

Many citizens are expressing their 
disappointment over the entangle
ment that they see the aldermen have 
got themselves into, yet nobody sug
gests that the new and expensive 
proposition should be turned down 
altogether for the reason that, if St. 
Thomas should drop out of the power 
union now. it would still have to pay 
for the 1,500 h. p. contracted for. and 
this would have to come out of the 
taxes for twenty years.

The Cataract Power Company has 
made all preparations to enter into 
the hew street lighting contract on 
Thursday next and it does not look 
as if there would he any attempt to 
stop it. The city has heard nothing 
further from S. F. Washington who 
notified the council that, on behalf of 
the ratepayers he intended making a 
motion to quash the contnau.. They 
believe the last has been heard of the 
matter.

Mayor McLaren this morning was 
requested by Leo Sullivan. Basil 
O’Neil and a number of other well 
known young men in the north end to 
nvestigate a complaint against Con

stable Campaign, junior, i he boys 
stated that they were standing at the 
south end of the Hamilton Ferry 
Company’s dock the other night when 
the officer came along and demanded 
their names. They say he called O’
Neil a liar and when remonstrated 
with threatened to to slap his face. 
The mayor has forwarded the com
munication to the chairman of the

This afternoon members of the 
Board of Health, a deputation from 
the Hamilton Medical Association and 
a number of ladies interested ip char
itable work will wait on the Finance 
Committe and urge it to supply funds 
to carry on a pure milk campaign 
for babies during the warm summer 
months.

Building permits were issued to-day 
as follows :

V. Lightheart, brick addition to Can
adian Corundum Company’s factor)' 
on Barton street, between Leeming 
and Wentworth, $450.

Mrs. A. Greenway, frame house on 
Wellington street, between Wood and 
Burlington streets, $400.

William Wark, brick house, corner 
of Victoria avenue and Hunter street, 
for Mrs. McClelland, $2,400.

George S Kerr refused to-dav to say 
who he was representing at the power 
meeting on Saturday.

“Will there be any injunction pro
ceedings to-day?" he was asked.

“I can't sav,’’ was the reply.

A deputation from the Board of Edu
cation waited on Mayor McLaren at 
noon, regarding the issuing of deben
tures for the proposed addition to the 
Barton Street School, and improvements 
and alterations to the Victoria Avenue 
School. The Mayor thinks that addition
al accommodation for the pupils at 
both these schools is required. He said 
he hoped, however, that the School 
Board would keep within its rate, the 
deputation will appear before the Fin
ance Committee this afternoon.

CROWE—At her late residence. Carlisle aven
us, Augusta Brant, wife of George Crowe, 
aged 52 vears.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

RYMAL—At the residence of her daughter. 
Mrs. Jamen Laird. 327 Locke street south, 
on Monday. 28th June. 1906. Margaret Eliza
beth. relict of George W. Rymal. aged 71

SCHWARZ—Suddenly at the residence of his ! 
son-in-law, H. B. Whipple. 26 West avenue ; 
north, on Friday. 25th June, 1906, Christian ( 
Friedrich Schwarz, aged 82 years.

Funeral took place this afternoon at 2.30. j 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.

July 1st 
1909

You will note how 
quickly the year is pass
ing-

Have you opened that 
saving account yet ?

IF NOT, do so at once. 
We can help you save.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Cor. Main and James

Auction Sale
Of automobile, robes, library of 
books at II a. m., Wednesday, June 
30th, also the balance of the house
hold goods at the residence of Mr. A. 
E. Carpenter, corner of Main and Tis
dale streets. Terms cash.

THOMAS BURROWS,
Auctioneer.

The Woman's Exchange
Is glad to undertake orders for canned fruit, 
preserves, jellle* and pickle*. A* the Ex
change will be closed for August, orders 
should be sent early to Miss Mason, Room 21, 
Federal Life Building.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

general; reference* required. 
Herkimer street.

T OST—SATURDAY. 19th, KING EAST 
JLv car, bold hunting case watch and fob; 
reward. R. E. Parker, Binbrook, P.0.

Cooling ! !
Refreshing I ! 
Invigorating ! I

Parkes' Lithiated Fruit Granules
are beneficial to the human system.

TRY
A teaspoonful In half a glass of water 

before breakfast. It will make you feel 
better all dav.

25c PER BOTLE.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 Mt cNab Street North

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS —- Moderate winds, 

mostly northerly ; fine to-day and on 
Tuesday, slightly cooler to-night.

The following is issued by the de
partment of Marine and Fisheries 

Tern pera^u

ïKbSS
jLeeve Hamilton-10.45 a_m., *5.30 p.m. 
"«Saturday 6.36 p.m. instead of 5.30 p.m. 
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 2 pm.

DOMINION DAY-3 "fE
I^eave Hamilton—10.46 a.m., 5.30 p.m.. 10.15

Leave Toronto—8 a.m.. 2 p.m.. 8 -p.m.
Return fare, 75c. Single fare. 50c.

TEN TRIP TICKETTS $2.50 
Ma cassa and Modjeska tickets are honored 

on Turbinia. and vice versa.

CLINE'S S PARK
Just the Spot for

PRIVATE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
PARTIES PICNICS

and CHURCH SOCIALS
Application for use of grounds to be made 

to O. H. Clin*, proprietor, at the park. 

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS 

References: W. H. Hewlett. Bruce A. Carey. 
J. Herbert Summers, Ernest E. Kent.

Fruit Pickers
Can secure special rates to the north shore. 
Phone 1294 for particulars.

HAMILTON FERRY COMPANY

Victoria ... . 
Calgary ... . 
Winnipeg 
Port Arthur . 
Parry Sound 
Toronto ... .
Ottawa...........
Montreal
Quebec..........
Father Point

in. Weather. 
Cloudy :

Fair 
Clear 
Fair

Cloudy ! 
Cloudy 
Clt

We have Just received a 
consignment of

“Placques"
From Germany. Those who were sav
ing up coupons for them kindly call 
as they are special value and will not 
last long.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

Cloudy ;
WEATHER NOTES.

Since Saturday showers and thun
derstorms have occurred in many por
tions of the Western Provinces they 
have also been locally experienced in 
the lake region. The weather is still 
cool in the west and decidedly warm 
elsewhere.

Washington, June 26.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Local showers to-night or Tues
day, not much change in temperature, 
light variable winds, becoming north.

Western New York—Partly cloudy 
and slightly cooler to-night, Tuesday 
fair.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Light var
iable winds becoming north, generally 
fair to-night Tuesday, preceded by 
showers this afternoon.

Toronto. June 28.—(11 a. m.)—Mod
erato winds, mostly northerly, fine 
to-day and on Tuesday, slightly cooler.

You’ll Make No Mistake
By looking at the top-notch suits ana 
trousers the Fralick Co. are showing. A 
recent big purchase gives you a chance 
to save $4 to $8 on a suit. The very 
newest and best made clothing in Can
ada. mostly browns and greens.—13 and 
15 James street north.

rigg—Did you 
ling? Wagg—No, 
* Liquid voice.

but I’ll bet he has

Steamship Arrivals. 
Philadelphia—At New York, from Southamp-

Celtic—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Carolina—At New York, from Havre.
Fr. der Grosse—At Bremen, from New York. 
Geramala—At Naples, from New York. 
Baltic—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Germania—Al Naples, from Ne wYork. 
America—At Hamburg, from New York.
New York—At Southampton, from New York. 
K. A. Victoria—At New York, from Havre. 
La Provence—At New York, from Havre. 
Oscar II.—At New York, from Copenhagen. 
Cassandra—At Glasgow, from Montreal. 
Laurentlc—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Tunisian—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Lapland—At Dover, from New York. 
Turcoman—At Quebec, from Bristol.
Monfort—At Quebec, from Antwerp.

Montreal. Que.. June 28.— S. S. Montford 
docked 3.30 and landed passengers 6.10 this 
môrnlng at Quebec.

Father Point. Que., June 28.—S. S. Ionian. 
Allan Line, from Glasgow, Inwards 8.20 a.m.

Montreal. Que., June 28.—The Allan Line 
Steamer Tunisian, from Montreal and Quebec, 
arrived off Liverpool at. 4 a.m. yesterday.

The man who marries twice evi
dently doesn't believe in doing things by
XsItm.

YOU WANT
^ a bright, clean Home paper.
! the” TIMES.

j All the News {

!lf yon are out ol town (or the f j 
summer months, telephone 1 

4 368 and have it sent to i
f your address j)

For the Strawberry Season
Extra Standard Sugar 
Pure Icing Sugar 
Pure Fruit Sugar 
Crown Jars 
Schram Jars

Te,e- JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

Just Out
New Book of Hamilton
Contains 73 views. All up to date. 
Price, 25c.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King St. East

INLAND NAVIGATION CO., Limited 
604 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 

PHONES 2682 and 2683

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

FOR

$13.00
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

07 James St- South. TeL 33

830
186

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

rb.gr 38. 45 Wtllintto. Iturlfc

THE GREATES T SLAUGHTER SALE
Of my 40 years' business experience will V 
commence on Wednesday, June 16th, and con- I 
tluue until July 1st, when I leave Hamilton ! 
for good. All trimmed hats and pattern hats ' 
below cost. All bonnets at half price. 25 1 
per cent, off all black and mourning hats and 
bounds. Widows' bonnets and veil*, ostrich ! 
plume* In black, white end colors below cost. 
All flowers and foliage below cost. Orna- ! 
mente and pins below cost. All goods re
duced to suit customers. Only two more 
week* in business and must sell out stock 
as much as poplble.
MARGARET C. A. H1NMAN

Open Until 9 p. m.

NOTICE
The Public Library

Will be closed from July 1st to July 10th for 
alterations.

No fine* will be imposed on books during
that time.

Lawn Mowers
Get your* sharpened early and avelg 

tfie rush at
E. TAYLOR'S

Ptwiw 2641. II MtcNlk N.rth

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bay St. North 

Gasoline I High Grade 
20c Gal. Oils,

To Local Motors 1 Supplies, Etc.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHANTS
vtboae* 1M. m Jeka Kraal SeelK


